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Airbus Role
In Supeijet?

_ Says

»No Such Deal

g K& Firm Insists Talks

^!lp Aiyjust With Germany^
-.;jv Rival Says Otherwise

_ By Barry James
>) !r .

International BemM Tribune

. T™13.”- 111 a bizarre twisi in the rivalry
” ff2

,Cen^ WOrld s lwo 'argesi aircraft manu-SS^P6

s

.

A
i
rbus coosortium insisted

Wednesday that it had agreed to study building
- .

>‘ a supequmbo jet with the Boeing Co. whill
Boeing dewed it.

' -
^^“S.said instead that it is dose to agreement

' “ - W1*b Airbus s German partner.
** Some industry analysts accused Boeios of

ttying to drive a wedge in the four-nation Air-
bus partnership, although a spokesman for the
U.S. company denied this.

Jean Pierson, managing director of Airbus
Industrie, said Lhe consortium was close to
signing an agreement with its arch-rival to
study the feasibility of building a superiumbo
jet carrying more than 600 passengers.

A Boeing spokesman said of Mr. Pierson’s
statement, however: “We see it rather different-

iae company said ia a statement that it “has
been holding discussions with several compa-
nies about jointly studying the feasibility erf

developing a large aircraft These companies
indude Deutsche Aerospace. British Aerospace
and our long-ierm suppliers In Japan.

'

“However, the only company we have ex-
changed substantive proposals with has been
Deutsche Aerospace. We have no intention of
breaking up the Airbus consortium and we
expect to continue competing vigorously with

v Airbus in every existing segment of the worid-
wide airplane market”

In Tokyo, officials of Mitsubishi Heavy In-

dustries and Kawazaki Heavy Industries said

they had been contacted by Boeing.

Mr. Pierson denied Boeing's version at a
news conference here;

“There are no parallel negotiations going

on," he said. “There is no betrayal byany ofour
partners.”

“There are no cracks in Airbus." Mr. Pierson

said.

Officials said Mr. Pierson had personally

been conducting negotiations with Boeiiyj, to-

gether with Jfirgen Schremp, the bead of Deut-
sche-Aerospace. v'

'

Asked why a Boeing vice president, John

Hayhurst, had spoken only of Deutsche Aero-
space and had not mentioned Airbus in an-

nouncingthe discussionson Tuesday, Mr. Pier-

son replied:

“Either he does not remember me, which is

impolite. Or be has a short memory, which

means he should not be project manager. Or
he’s having second thoughts. I think it's the

third."

Asked if Boeing was aware of Mr. Pierson's

remarks when it made its statement on Wednes-

day, a spokesman. Christopher Villiers, replied:

“We have seen his remarks and our response is

that we have spoken to several companies but

that the only company with which we have

exchanged substantive proposals is Deutsche

Aerospace.”

There was no immediate comment from the

German manufacturer, which is a division of

the Daimler-Benz AG conglomerate.

Mr. Villiers added that Boeing “is leaving the

door open for other parties to join in any

potential studies, but at the moment our prima-

ry negotiations have been with Deutsche Aero-

space."

“We have been talking with them on a very

broad range, looking at requirements for an

aircraft capable of carrying between 550 and

>
? 800 passengers. In our studies we would like to

- “ narrow that band down."

He said that Boeing and Deutsche Aerospace

would study requirements for a completely new

aircraft. At the same time, he said Boeing would

continue research into a stretched version of its

747jet, which has a long-range capacity or more

than 400 seats. . ..

Both Boeing and Airbus concur that there is

only a limited market for a superjumbo, and

that the development costs oi such a plane

would be exceedingly high, probably at least

around $10 bQlion. . ..

“We don’t know how big it would be, what it

would look like or how far it would fly. an

V Airbus spokesman said. The Toulousc-based

manufacturer has been looking

bilirv of having a broad oval-shaped fuselage

tha t would contribute to the aircraft s lift-

The spokesman said it would probably be at
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Ultimatum to Iraq

Allows 48 Hours to

Remove Missiles

Aimed atAirPatrols
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Die oil tanker Braex, its decks submerged, still spiffing ofl Wednesday in high winds at the southern tip of (he Shetland Islands.

Planes Fight SpillAmid Worry on Hull
By Richard W. Stevenson

New York Times Scmce
SUMBURGH, Shetland Islands — The disabled tanker that was

swept onto the rocks here spewed oil into the storm-whipped waters of

the North Sea on Wednesday, foaling miles of the south coast of the

Shetland islands, as officials scrambled to contain what they said

could be a major environmental disaster.

Thirty-six hours after losing power and being pushed aground by
strong winds and tides, the tanker, the Braer. remained in one piece

late Wednesday as it sat wedged against a 75-foot (22-meter) cliff,

listing sharply, its stem virtually submerged.
But oil gushed out continuously as waves battered the ship. And

officials said they feared that another Tierce storm, expected to move
through the area Wednesday night, could bringheavy seas that would
break the vessel apart, dumping the remainder of the oil into the

water.

The authorities said they had no good estimate of how much of the

approximately600.000 barrels of oil on board bad been spilled. But it

was dear, they said, that substantial amounts of oil remained within

the 20-year-old, single-hulled tanker.

The slick in the water “is still a threat,” said David Bedborough.
who is heading the operations of the British Transport Ministry’s

Marine Pollution Control Unit on the scene. “But I’m more con-

cerned about the oil that may still be on board the vessel."

As darkness fell Wednesday afternoon, the oil had spread across

from 5 to 7 miles (8 to 11 kilometers) of coastline, checked and
dispersed somewhat by the onshore winds and roiling seas.

Six British government aircraft flewalmost constantlyover the inlet

near Garth’s Ness where the oil was heaviest, spraying a mixture of

detergents and chemicals designed to break up the oil and allow i! to

disperse more easily. Bui the stormy weather prevented cleanup crews

from placing booms around the oD slick or from using skimmers to

suck up the oil on (he surface.

A salvage crew tried to reach the Braer to assess its condition and

See SPILL, Page 2

Compiled by Oar Stuff From Dispatches

UNITED NATIONS. New Yoik — The
United States and its allies on Wednesday gave

Baghdad an ultimatum demanding withdrawal

within 48 hours of anti-aircraft missiles from a

no-flight zone over southern Iraq, diplomats

said.

The ultimatum, drafted by the United States.

Britain, France and Russia at a meeting at

France’sUN mission, was handed to Iraq’s UN
represen la live. Nizar Hamdoon, Wednesday
evening.

Iraq is accused of moving the missiles to the

edge of the air-exclusion zone, which was estab-

lished below the 32d parallel in southern Iraq

after the Gulf War to protect rebel Shiite Mus-
lims.

Earlier, in Washington, Richard A Boucher,

the State Department spokesman, said, “There

is agreement on the need for Iraq to comply

fully with the UN resolutions and the ‘no-fly’

zone.” Accusing Iraq of trying to intimidate

American pilots, he said, “We are ensuring that

the Iraqis are left in no doubt about the impor-

tance of strict adherence to the terms of the ‘no-

fly’ zone."
" In Little Rock, Arkansas, a spokesman for

Bill Clinton said the president-elect supported

President George Bush's hard line against the

positioning of the Iraqi missiles.

“The president-elect joins President Bush in

saying that we will tolerate no violation" ofany
UN resolution by the Iraqi president, Saddam
Hussein, said the spokesman, George Stephan

-

opoulos.

Mr. Stephanopoulos added that Mr. Clin-

ton's nominee for national security adviser.

Anthony Lake, had been in contact with the

man he would replace. Brent ScowcrofL

The Iraqi defense minister. Lieutenant Gen-
eral Hussein Kamel Hassan, was quoted in

Baghdad in the governing Arab Ba’ath Socialist

Party newspaper Ath Thawra as saying that the

army had recovered from its losses in the Gulf
War and was “ready to liberate" the north and
the south of Iraqi territory.

General Hassan said the army had recovered

its strength after a training and reconstruction

program completed at the end of last year.

(AP. AFP)

BundesbankRebuffs Pressure by 'Impatient Countries’
By Brandon Mitchener

Inremotional Herald Tnbme

FRANKFURT — The president of the

Bundesbank, Helmut Schlesinger, on Wednes-

daychided “impatient countries” clamoring for

a cut in German interest rates, saying it would
be “wrong" for the central bank to yield in its

battle against inflation “to accommodate short-

term problems."

His comments, together with an announce-

ment that the Bundesbank planned do briefing

after the (Irst regular 1993 meeting of its policy-

making council, appeared to indicate that the

bank would not act to lower interest rates to
help resuscitate Europe’s wheezing economies
and stabilize its shaken monetary svslem.

Analysts said a decision by the Bundesbank
to leave rates unchanged would lead to renewed
Tpeculative attacks against vulnerable Europe-
an currencies such as the French franc, Irish

punt and Danish krone.

In a speech to industrialists in Oslo, Mr.
Schlesinger offered little solace to countries'

whose currencies are weak against the Deutsche

mark, saying it would be a mistake Tor the

German central bank to yield in its battle

against inflation because of extraneous con-

cents.

In effect Mr. Schlesinger said that what was
good for the mark was good forother currencies

because of the German currency’s anchor role

in Europe.

“ft would be wrong for German monetary

policy to sacrifice its attempt to correct Germa-
ny’s economic imbalances and instead concen-

trate on short-sigh led problems, whether re-

garding the German economy or those of our

neighbors," be said, according to news agen-

cies.

“The Bundesbank’s current interest rates are

the expression of our intention to rein in strong

money supply growth,” he said on the eve of a

regular policy meeting.

A Bundesbank decision not tohold a briefing

following a board meeting is generally consid-

See RATES, Page 12

Michael R. Gordon oj The AW York Times
reported earlier from Washington:

Providing new details about the deployment
of the missiles. U.S. officials said that Iraq had
begun moving the missile batteries before the

downing on Dec. 27 of an Iraqi MiG-25 that

was violating the exclusion zone. According to

classified intelligence reports, the surface-to-air

missile batteries were deployed south of the 32d
parallel on Sunday, southeast of the A] Jarrah

airbase.

The next day. Iraqi aircraft made at least

three incursions into southern Iraq, flying di-

rectly over the area protected by the Iraqi

.

missiles.

Some officials believe that the Iraqi plan is to

use their planes to lure the .Americans into

range of the surface-to-air-missiles so that

Baghdad can avenge the downing of the Iraqi

MiG. Other officials believe the plan is to use

the missiles to protect the Iraqi planes (hat are

violating the air-exclusion zone and. thus,

thumb its nose at the WesL
But whatever Baghdad's motive, Washington

wants Iraq to remove the missiles. In the Gulf

War, almost all of the U.S. air loses were from
anti-aircraft artillery and surface-to-air mis-

siles.

Even though the Iraqis have not turned on
the radar of the missile batteries that are used to

guide the surface-to-air missiles to their target

they could quickly do so. In the Gulf War. the

Iraqis would rurri on the radar for the missile

batteries, fire the missiles at allied planes and
quickly turn off the radar to make the missile

batteries less vulnerable to attack If the Iraqi

radar is lefi on it is vulnerable to attack by
American and allied ami-radiation missiles that

home in on enemy radar beams.

Diplomatic officials said that if punitive at-

tacks were carried out. they might include Iraqi

air bases, which are easier to attack than the

surface-to-air missile batteries, which are small

and mobile.

Diplomatic officials said the threat to take

military action would be unmistakably clear to

Baghdad.

The ultimatum was the latest step in a rising

confrontation between Baghdad and Washing-

ton. which began with the downing by U.S.jets

of the Iraqi MiG.
After the downing of the plane. Iraqi aircraft

continued to skirt the border of thezone and to

cross into the area when allied patrols were not

present

The United States rushed navy planes to

Dhahran, Saudi Arabia, and moved an aircraft

carrier from the waters off the coast of Somalia

to the Gulf to beef up its air patrols. Iraa then

took the next step by moving a small number of

Soviet-made SA-2 and SA-3 surface-to-air mis-

sile batteries just south of the 32d parallel,

which marks the northern boundary of the air-

exclusion zone.

A Defense Department spokesman declined

to specify how the United Stales might respond

to the deployment of the missile batteries, but

suggested that the weapons posed a risk to

allied planes.

Dizzy Gillespie Is Dead at 75,

Trumpeter Was Bebop Pioneer
Compiled by Ora Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — Dizzy Gillespie. 75. the

trumpeter who along with the saxophonist

Charlie Parker led the bebop movement in jazz,

died of cancer of the pancreas on Wednesday,

his wife said

Lorraine Gillespie said her husband, who

pioneered bebop music with such songs as “Salt

Peanuts," had been in hospitalized in Engle-

wood New Jersey, for about a month.

He died in his sleep with one of his songs.

“Dizzy's Dime.” playing on a tape recorder, she

^Aiong with Mr. Parker, Thelonious Monk,

John Collrane and Miles Davis. Mr. Gillespie

stood as one of the towering figures of modern

jazz. He also was one of the roost recognizable,

with his balloon cheeks, goatee and bent trum-

^He turned jazz in new directions in at least

two ways, once as a founding father of the style

known as bebop and again when he collaborat-

ed with Cuban musicians to give Afncan-

American music a Latin beat

Perhaps more than anyone since Louis Arm-
strong, be helped popularize jazz through a

charismatic combination of humor and show-

manship.
The influential jazz critic Leonard Feather

called him “one of the most creative musicians

of the 20th century.” The bandleader Woody'
Herman ranked him and Louis Armstrong as

the two most influential jazz musicians of all

time.

He wrote or co-wrote many songs that be-

came jazz standards, including “A Night in
r n -n it:—i. « «

“CODTunisia," “Groovin’ High," “Manteca,'

•’n'You."Alma" and “Woody
With his trademark puffed cheeks and the

beD of his horn bent skyward, Mr. Gillespie was

training young musicians, collecting awards

and louring and playing up to 300 nights a year

well into bis 70s.

He was honored by presidents, revered by

fellow musicians, awarded honorary academic

degrees and still tnpnayiri to blow a mean

Sec DIZZY, Page 5

Nureyev, CharismaticDancer, Dies at54

Rudolf Nureyev, in 1972. For many, the greatest since Nijinsky.

By Jack Anderson
New York Times Service

Rudolf Nureyev, 54, one of the most charismatic ballet stars of the

20lh century and often called the greatest male dancer since Vaslav

Nijinsky, died Wednesday in Paris.

Mr. Nureyev was widely reported to have been suffering from

AIDS. He died of “a cardiac complication, following a cruel illness."

said his physician, Michel Canesi.

Mr. Nureyev's defection in 1961. when the Kirov Ballet was on

tour in Paris, made headlines around the world, and he remained in

the public eye for nearly 30 years with a riveting stage presence that

mesmerized audiences and attracted millions of new fans to ballet.

In the West, he immediately became one of ballet's chief popular-

izers through his contemporary approach to the 1 9th-century classics

and his legendary partnership with Dame Margot Fonteyn of Lon-
don's Royal Balia. His obsession until dance inspired him to master

a bewildering variety of styles and to embark upon seemingly never-

ending tours. He became an Austrian citizen in 1982.

Rudolf Hametovicta Nureyev was bom on March 17, 1938. on a

train traveling along the shores of Lake Baikal in southeastern

Siberia. His father, of Bashkir Muslim descent, was an itinerant'

political instructor in the Soviet Army. His mother, Farida, was

See NUREYEV, Page 5
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Japan Crown Prince Finds a Rising (Diplomatic) Star
By T. R. Reid

Washington Pest Sentce

TOKYO — Masako Owada, a 29-year-old Harvard and

Oxford graduate who was ooe of the rising stars of Japan’s

foreign service, has given up her diplomatic career to take an

even more prestigious job: the crown princess and future

empress of Japan.

Miss Owada’s engagement lo Crown Prince Naruhno, 32,

the heir to the Chrysanthemum Throne, was made public

Wednesday night as Japan’s media abandoned their embargo

on news about the prince. Nanihito is the eldest son and thus

the designated successor to his father. Emperor Akihito, who

has reigned since 1989.

For at least four years, the prince has been engaged in a

frustrating search for an acceptable spouse. The matter was

considered so serious here that all Japanese media agreed not

to report any news about the search so that Naruhito could

find a princess in private.

Naruhito reportedly proposed to Miss Owada last month,

and the union was blessed by the Imperial Household Agency.

the bureaucracy that supervises the royal family. The Washing-

ton Post reported tire impending royal engagement on
Wednesday, and that prompted the Japanese media to end its

news blackout

With her Western education and diplomatic career. Miss

Owada represents a new kind of princess for a male-dominated

nation where officials* wives even today often walk two steps

behind their husbands to show respect. Her background is

See PRINCE, Page 3

Haifa WorldAway, Blackout on Royal Romance Came to an AbruptEnd
Washington Post Service

TOKYO— The story appeared in a newspaper half a world

away, buried inside wont-few readers were likely to find it.

But in Japan, that was enough. Within hours afterthe article

appeared in The Washington Post— reporting that Crown

Prince Nanihito, 32, had found a bride — all the national

newspapers herepublished extras carrying the news, and every

television networa pre-empted all programraiag for the rest of

Wednesday night to focus on the story.

This is not because the prince's engagement to 29-year-old

Masako Owada was a revelation tojournalists hens; many had

known the news for days. But for a year now. all Japanese

media have honored a collective agreement not to report on the

e’s search for a spouse. And in Japan, the traditional.

Jesire for wa, or group harmony, outweighed universal repor-

torial instincts.

The appearance of the story in an American newspaper,

however, cracked the wa. The Japan Newspaper Association

called an emergency meeting and agreed unanimously to end
the news blackouL

Last February the Imperial Household Agency, the bureau-

cracy that controls palace affairs, asked the press to stop its

exhaustive coverage of Prince Naruhito and his long search for

a mate. The agency argued that relentless reporters were

turning away prospective brides.

The press agreed, voluntarily.

But as Prince Namhito's search began to center on Miss
Owada, reporters here lost patience. Last month they voted to

end the news embargo, but only after Jan. 31.

The yearning to report the news was so strong that before

The Washington Post story appeared Wednesday, rumors of a
match were an over Tokyo.

Once the stray had been faxed back to Tokyo’s news offices,

the real anguish began. Since the American public had been
told the big news about Japan’s royal family, could lhe media
here tell Japanese people as well? They could, but not until the
Newspaper Association agreed to do so.

— T.R.REID
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Sick and Frostbitten, Elderly Bosnians Are Freezing to Death WORLD BRlEFs

By John F. Bums
She York Tima S/trice

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina —They by bun-
died up in blankets on the bathroom floor as they bad
died, IQ old people thin as matchsticks. Each of them

remained in their stockinged feet and sweaters and
woolen hats, as though the freezingcold that was their

final enemy might pursue them beyond the grave.

On the morning that the people of Sarajevo marked
the beginning of their 10th month under siege, 10 of

the 1 18 residents of an unhealed home for the elderly

on the outskirts of the city had died in two days. The
dead Included three men and seven women and their

deaths brought to 190 the number of residents who
lived at the home when the siege began who are now
dead.

As French soldiers from the UN military force

began loading the bodies onto an army truck Wednes-

day morning to cany them away, they rolled each

bundle gently off a stretcher onto the truck.

There was nothing to quiet the sense that the ulti-

matenightmare of the war in Bosnia-Herzegovituhod

begun. For here, less than half a mile from the UN
forces' headquarters, was evidence that people in this

devastated republic aredyingnot only from the heavy

artillery bombardments and daily terror of the civil

war. but from the winter cold.

problem can be best dealt with by negotiation, not by

Western military intervention.

“I know of many other places like this." he said,

referring to thedeaths at thehomeand reports, mostly

unconfirmed, that people are beginning todie in large

numbers of the cold in the Bosnian hinterland.

Mr. Mendehice had just issued orders radically

altering the approach the United Nations has been

taking until now in its effort to keep Sarajevo's

380.000 people from succumbing to winter. Effective

immediately, he said, the military airlift, about 20

In one of the dormitories, another old woman, her

face swollen by infection and her hands and feet

blackening from frostbite, was living painfully

through her last hours huddling in a blanket

Outside in the snow on Tuesday it was well below

freezing, so cold that dogs and cals scavenging for

food among the discarded plastic packs of American

military rations scampered for the indoors each time

somebody opened the home's only usable entrance, on

the side away from the snipers.

Without postmortems or a doctor to certify' the

cause of death before the bodies were taken away for

quick burials at a cemetery 16 kilometers (10 miles)

north of the city, the conditions left no doubt, to the

nursing staff or anybody else, that the old people,

mostly in their 70s and 80s. were victims of the siege.

They died because the siege has deprived Sarajevo of

electricity, and thus the power for the boilers that

furnish the home with heating.

If it is so, and nobody can know what is happening
in vast regions of the republic that are cut off by the

war, what happened at the Dorn Penztonera in Nedjar-

ici. the home for the elderly, may crane to be seen in

time as the moment when the Western world was
confronted with evidence that its efforts to save at

least something from the catastrophe of Bosnia had

failed.

heavy transport planes a day, will cany no more rood,

only sleeping bags and blankets and stoves, and over-

land transports win shift to carrying os much wood
and coal as they can.

The crisis at the home fra the elderly is only a

symptom of the city’s wider plight. With temperatures

far below the freezing paint, and with no electricity

and virtually no natural gas, families spend days

hunting for wood. Many of the city’s parks and side-

walks have already been stripped of trees.

The situation has become so desperate that two men
were sawing a tree at midnight earlier this week at one
of the most dangerous intersections in the city, directly

under sniper positions of the Serbian nationalist

forces besieging the city. Asked why they took the risk,

the men shrugged. “It’s the only tree the others didn't

dare take." one said.

Other families hare been feeding books into their

wood-burning stoves, or breaking up furniture. Virtu-

ally everybody sleeps fully clothed, in overcoats,

sometimes even in boots.

Conditions at the home for the elderly have been
atrocious for months. The home sits in a comer of one
of the most ferociously contested battlefields of the

siege, a Serbian-held salient close to the airport

Seventeen of the residentswho have died have been

hit by mortar or sniper Ore, white others survived for

months, until the fall, with tardy anything to eat.

Since the rally doctor qmt, early in the saege. there has

been only one nurse to provide medical care.

On Tuesday, only 12 residents, out of 108 who
remain alive, were out of bed. and they weregathered

in this onlycommon reran with a wood-bonring stove.

Scores of residents lay inert in unhealed dormito-

ries, blankets over their heads. The few whose faces

could be seen stared back blankly.

Israel Refuses to Review Expulsions

Since the summer, officials of the UN High Com-
missioner for Refugees have been warning from their

Geneva headquarters that as many as 400.000 Bosni-

ans could die during the winter from a combination of

hunger and cold.

On Tuesday, one of those officials, Jose-Maria

Mendeiuce. 41, a Spaniard charged with overseeing all

UN relief efforts throughout the former Yugoslavia,

talked as if be, at least, no longer doubted that those

warnings could come true.

The events at the home woe explained to Mr.

Mendeiuce as he arrived fra one of his regular visits

here aboard one of (he Western military aircraft that

fly relief supplies into Sarajevo airport. He hinted that

he was on the verge of breaking with the consensus

that has governed UN activities here: that the Bosnian

The six staff who remain spent much of their day
preparing and delivering a thin stew of bony meat and

cabbage fra lunch, and tackling shocking sanitary

conditions.

With no water or electricity fra laundry, the staff

strip the sheets from the beds, sometimes scraping

away feces, and place the sheas back on the beds.

Many of the sheets returned id the bedswere soaked in

urine. The odor was overpowering.

A week ago. after seven residents died in five days, a

UN social worker visited the home and took a list of

urgently needed items, including wood-burning stoves

For the dormitories.

The first consignment of stoves arrived Tuesday

morning, on the truck that carried the 10 bodies to the

graveyard.

Mr. Mendeiuce said deaths like those at the home
woe the fault not of the UN relief effort but of the

refusal of the waning sides to agree rax a peace

seuksnenL
“If there is not a just solution." he said, “no free

access to the city, no free access to heating fuel, no
normal supplies to guarantee the life of Sarajevo,

people will die."

JERUSALEM (Reuters)- Israel aid Wcdwsdqy ltote.decisionJo

expd more than 400 Palestinians to soulhmi Lcbaiwn was final and that

itexpected nothingfrom a visit by a second United Nationsoivoy sent to

demand that Israel take than back.
.

Chinmaya Gharekhan, special envoy of the UN secretary-gateral,

Buuos Butros Ghali, was due in land on Thursday m an attempt to

persuade the Jewish state to allow the droortees »SSvSSu
^Butros Ghali asked to send an envoy." Prune Minister Yitzhak Rabm

of Israel said Wednesday. T agreed. It doesn't change at all myfinn

opinion those 415 people who were temporarily removed will not return

to Israel before the period ends."

Ukraine Seeks Guarantees From U.S.

WASHINGTON (AP)—The head of a Ukrainian delegation sad toe

Wednesday that his government was seefemgsecunty guarantees from the

United States before getting rid of its nudear weapons.

The head of the delegation, Boris Tarasiuk, deputy foreign minister of

Ukraine, said concerns over security and the high cost of dismantling the

missiles were slowing consideration of 5TART-2, the strategic arms

reduction treaty, by tire Ukraine pariiamenU But he aided mat the

parliament would take up the treaty later in the mrailh or m reoruaiv.

Mr. Tarasiuk said he could not estimate the cost of ehminatmg tta
rai. laiiunuo. oww . . -...

i
fTikdiw

,
but he said that Ukraine should not have to pay for UA

inspections on its soil, as the START treaty stipulates. The United States

has pledged S175 million in aid to Ukraine to help defray the costs of

dismantling long-range nuclear missiles and destroying their silos.

960,000 U.S. Jobs Reported at Stake
. . t «

c

Envoys See Bosnia

At Critical Point
mmm 'LV-V.’S

Serb Assures He Wants Peace IU: .if?

WASHINGTON (Reuters) —A government report warned that VS.

military budget, cuts could put 960,000 Americans out of workby 1997.

The Defease Conversion Commission, established by the Pentagon to

study ways to smoothly shrink the post-Cojd War defense industry, urged

a revitihzaiion of the economy and of high-technology industries and

temporary assistance to workers in hard-hit areas to harvest the peace

dividend after the collapse of the Soviet Union.

fmi
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' ZAGREB. Croatia — Cyrus R.

Vance, co-chairman or the Geneva
conference on ihe former Yugosla-

via. said Wednesday that there had
been “no further progress" in talks

earlier in the day with Yugoslav
and Serbian leaders in Belgrade.

Interviewed on arrival in the

Croatian capital. Mr. Vance, the

UN representative to the Geneva
conference, said there had been no
progress either on the future map
of Bosnia-Herzegovina, or on dis-

puted constitutional provisions for

.the former Yugoslav republic.

There was “no further progress

on the map and on Point 2." he

said, referring to his proposals for

keeping Bosnia as a unitary state,

but giving its Muslim. Serb and
Croat communities greater inde-

pendence within 10 autonomous
provinces.

Poim 2 of the constitutional pro-

visions stressed that these prov-

inces would be an integral pan of

Bosnia and would not benefit from
.international recognition.

The Bosnian president. Alija

Izetbegovic, was not in favor of the

draft map that Mr. Vance and Lord
Owen, representative of the Euro-
pean Community, had pul to the

waning parlies in Geneva.
Earlier in Belgrade, Lord Owen

had said the talks on ending the

war in Bosnia had reached a critical

stage.

“It is an absolutely historic mo-
ment for the negotiations," he said

after the four-hour meeting that

lasted much longer than planned.

He did not elaborate, but point-

ed out that President Slobodan Mi-
losevic of Serbia and Mr. Vance

The Serbs must now decide
whether to risk increasing interna-'

tional demands to punish diem fur-

ther diplomatically, economically

and perhaps militarily. These deci-

sion are likely to be based on a
calculation of whether they' gain

more by stalling.

Mr. Milosevic said again be was
in favor of peace. “There is no
doubt that we are all together will-

ing to support the peace io prevail

in this area."

n.J
. .

:.*• ..
‘ '

“I want to assure you that Serbia

supports all peaceful moves and
measures." Mr. Milosevic said.

Without elaborating, be said he
had discussed with Mr. Vance and
Lord Owen “not only a simple
cease-fire that we used to have" but

“a much more serious approach."
Mr. Vance and Lord Owen want

Mr. Milosevic to persuade the Bos-

nian Serb leader. Radovan Karad-
zic. to agree. But it was not clear

whether Mr. Milosevic would.

mmmm

China Bars Compromise With Patten
HONG KONG (Reuters) —Beijing on Wednesday dismissed specula-

*

tion on a compromise over Governor Chris Patten’s proposals for wider

democracy, vowing to rqect even any watered-down package produced

by the colony’s legislature.

Mr. Patten and his deputy. Sir David Ford, had expressed hope that

Beijing would accept a decision later this year by the Hong Kong
Legislative Council on the package of proposed constitutional changes.

But Zheng Guoxiong, a deputy director of the Xinhua press agency's

Hong, Kong branch, said, “We cannot accept any compromise package

that does not converge with the Basic Law, or any amended package

approved by the Legislative Council under the control of the Hong Kong
British authorities.'’

A Somali employed by U.S. Marines in Mogadishu, hanging out Marine nmforms (o dry after washing on Wednesday.

CabinetAds Against Malaysia Rulers
KUALA LUMPUR (Reuters) — The Malaysian cabinet approved

draft constitutional amendments Wednesday stripping ihe country’s

hereditary rulers of their immunity from prosecution, the deputy prime

minister, Abdul Ghafar Baba. said.

“We discussed it thoroughly because we did not warn to make any

mistake." the Bernama news agency quoted him as saying, adding that no
changes had been made to the draft amendments. The issue of abuse of

power by some members of royal families was brought sharply into focus

after a hockey coach told the police that be had been beaten in November
by Mahmood Iskander, the sultan of Jahore.

Parliament is to meet later this month to debate and vote on the

proposal to remove the legal immunity of the nine hereditary rulers, who

Warlords Said to Agree to Reconciliation Talks

take turns serving as king. The government has also proposed removing

the rulers' power to pardon themselves and their families from criminalthe rulers' power to pardon themselves and their families from criirar

charges, and to allow police reports to be made against than.

Meanwhile, the Yugoslav presi-

dent. Dobrica Cosic. in a despon-
dent television address to the na-
tion. wanted that the Serbs were
faced with a stark choice — fight

the West or accept Mr. Vance and
Lord Owen's plan.

He said the outcome of the Ge-
neva conference would "determine

the final derision on military inter-

vention against the Serbian people
in Bosnia."

In the Bosnian capital. Sarajevo,

fierce fighting broke out on
Wednesday evening after several

days of calm, Bosnian radio said.

(AP, AFP, Reuters!
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ADDIS ABABA Ethiopia— Somali fac-

tions agreed in principle Wednesday to hold a
national reconciliation conference' in April,

conference sources said.

‘‘Consensus was reached to have this con-
ference in Mogadishu in April," said one of
the members of the delegation of the self-

styled interim president. Mohammed Ali

Mahdi.

But a United Nations official said that

problems remained and that the talks had
been extended into Thursday.

The 14 Somali groups taking part in the

informal discussions still had to reach agree-

ment on the composition of a standing com-
mission to oversee a cease-fire and decide
how to carry it oul
The reports of progress came on the third

day of a meeting that had been marked by
insults and among between the 14 groups.

Originally, the conference was only sup-

posed to last twodays. But it was extended on
Tuesday and adjourned late Wednesday,
with another session set for Thursday.

The groupsupporting Somalia's most pow-
erful warlord. General Mohammed Farrah

AidfcL said the 14 groupsshould reconvene in
Addis Ababa in one month, conference

sources said.

Hie meeting next month would review con-

ditions before a conference in Mogadishu,
the Somali capital according to the sources,

who declined to be identified.

One group, the Somali Salvation Demo-
cratic Front, called for the reconciliation

meeting to be held in Washington, the

sources said.

They added mat the participants had

agreed Wednesday that a committee should

prepare for the April conference, but were

not abie to agree on the commit tee’s composi-

tion.

Representatives of several groups had ear-

lier accused the Aidid- group- -ef- -Hocking
progress in the talks. Those making the accu-

sation included General Aden Abdullah
Noor, the leader of the Somali Patriotic

Movement, and Mohammed Aii Mahamoud,
an aide to General Aidids chief rival. Mr. Ali

Mahdi
Both General Abdullah Noor and Mr. Ali

Mahamoud said that General Aidid's insis-

tence that any cease-fire leave militias in

place had blocked cease-fire efforts. They
said the other 13 factions favored withdraw-

ing all militias. (AP. Reuters, AFP

)

Treatment Is Said to Help Margaret
LONDON (Reuters) — Queen Elizabeth's sister Princess Margaret,

sufferingfrom pneumonia, was responding wefl to treatmenton Wednes-

day as she spent a fourth day in the hospital Buckingham Palace said.

The 62-year-old princess, dogged by frequent ill health, looked drawn

and frail during recent public appearances before being hospitalized on
Sunday. She fell ill over the weekend, although Buckingham Palace

announced her illness only on Tuesday.

For the Record
The IRA set off firebombs in fora- London stores on Wednesday. Fires

broke out in three stores in and around Oxford Street and at a bookstore
nearCharing Cross station hours before shopsopened. The police said no
one was hurt in the attacks and there was little serious damage. (Reuters

)

TRAVEL UPDATE

had concluded a peace accord a

year ago that ended ihe Serb-Croat

war in Croatia.

“Ali of us agreed, including Mr.
Milosevic, that we must find

peace.” Mr. Vance said.

Although Mr. Milosevic has fre-

quently called for peace, critics al-

lege that he contravenes his words
by continuing to support Bosnia's

rebel Serbs. But because of a peace
conference in Geneva, which re-

cessed Monday, attention has fo-

cused on Bosnian Serbs and their

demand for their own boundaries.

IndiaTroopsRampage inKashmir City, Killing40

SAS INTERNATIONAL HOTELS

Weekend
all week

By Edward A. Gargan
.Vftv York Times Sermv

NEW DELHI — Indian para-

military forces rampaged through

the Kashmir Valley town of Sopore
on Wednesday, killing at least 40
people and setting houses and mar-

kets ablaze, according to reports

from Kashmir .

More than 100 people were
wounded in what was described as

indiscriminate firing by Indian

forces.

The massacre is the worst in

Kashmir’s bloody years of guerrilla

war since May 1990, when security

forces opened fire on a funeral pro-

cession for the region's leading Is-

lamic cleric, killing 67 people.

The shootiogs took place when
curity forces surrounded Sopore.security forces surrounded Sopore.

a town of 50,000 people about 35

kilometers northwest of Srinagar,

sealed all access to the town and
began house to house searches for

Islamic guerrillas who are fighting

for secession from India.

At one point, according to wit-

nesses quoted by Qaiser Mirza,
who reports for The Associated

Press in Kashmir, a group of 15

soldiers opened fire on people in an

open-air market. The troops then

began setting fire to the market
stalls and shops, and within hours

the blaze had spread to five resi-

dential neighborhoods.

Witnesses were also quoted de-

scribing soldiers firing on a civilian

passenger bus and setting an auto-

mobile on fire with the occupants

trapped inside.

Because phone lines to Kashmir
have been virtually cut for two

months, it was impossible to inde-

pendently confirm accounts of tbe

massacre.

The Kashmir Valley and its four

million residents have been in open
rebellion against the New Delhi

government which they say has

never allowed them to vote on
whether they want to be part of

Indio. Aided by training and weap-

ons from Pakikan. guerrillas have

fought to sever the region from

Indian control. Among the guerril-

las themselves there is open dis-

agreement about whether Kashmir
should become an independent

state or whether it shouldjoin with

Pakistan, which lays claim to the

territory.

S. Narendra. tbe senior spokes-

man for the government of India,

denied that security forces had en-

gaged in a massacre. "Militants at-

tacked a party of Border Security

Forces.” said Mr. Narendra, “and
reinforcements were rushed to the

scene and an exchange of fire en-

sued in which about 30 to 40 people

were killed.” He said (hat nearby

shops were storehouses for illegal

explosives and blew’ up during the

firefight and that 50 to 100 shops

were burned down. Prime Minister

P.V. Narasimha Rao has ordered

the governor of Jammu and Kash-
mir to the town to investigate.

In their effort to subdue the in-

surgency. Indian forces have regu-

larly murdered and tortured civil-

ians and have frequently burned
down houses, ana even entire

neighborhoods in searching for

guerrillas, according to (he human
rights groups .Asia Watch and Am-
nesty International. For two
months, the security forces in

Kashmir have been conducting an
enhanced attack on the Islamic

guerrillas.

The Indian government denies

that human rights violations occur.

Storm Lashes Germanyand Greece
BERLIN (Combined’ Dispatches) — Freezing rain covered much of

northern and eastern Germany on Wednesday, turning driving and
walking into a nightmare and causing at least nine traffic deaths. It was
one of the worst cases of glare ice in the country. In Berlin, tbe police said
there were 850 crashes on Tuesday night, most of them minor fender-
benders. They said about 270 people fell on Berlin's icy sidewalks and
hurt themselves badly enough to reouire hospital treatment.

In Athens, gale force winds lashea the mainland and islands, bringing
shipping to a halt. Snow-removing crews struggled to clear roads to more
than 70 stranded villages. The main arteries leading to villages in
northern Greece were blocked by snow drifts.

In Italy, a cold spell gave wildlife a break from hunters. Environment
Minister Carlo Ripa di Meana banned bunting on Wednesday for 10 days
because of the need to “maintain environmental equilibrium" after a cold
spell transformed much of the country into a polar landscape, depriving
game of food and shelter. (AP, Reuters

)

Highway undents Idled 98 people hi Portugal over the Christmas and
year-end break from Dec. 18 to noon Wednesday, officials said. Last year
90 people died during the holiday period. (AP)
An international foundation was set up Wednesday to preserve the

heritage of Hanoi, a city known for its shaded boulevards and mix of
French colonial and feudal Vietnamese architecture. The foundation will
use Vietnamese government records and French archives and will recom-
mend legislation to save historic buddings. (Reuters)
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TankerAccident:BadLuck orRegulatoryFailure? Kinkel Seeks to Lead
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By William E. Schmidt
New York Tima Service

LONDON — A day after the

tanker Braer ran aground and be-

gan spilling o0 off the southern tip

of the Shetland Islands, conserva-

tionists. Scottish officials and La-

bor Party critics faulted the govern-
ment for not enforcing tougher

restrictions on tankers using ship-

ping lanes dose to environmentally

sensitive areas.

Chris Smith, a spokesman on the

environment for the opposition La-
bor Party, argued that tbe British

government had failed to learn

from the Exxon Valdez oil spill in

Alaska in 1 989, which caused wide-
spread environmental damage and
resulted in a number of measures in
the United States regulating the

movement on tankers through cer-

tain offshore areas.

which had a good marine safety

record in 18 years of operation, lost

its power and engines early Tues-
day in heavy, gale-tossed seas,

when it was about 17 kilometers ( 1

1

miles') south of the Shetland Is-

lands. At the time, tbe ship was in

the middle of a 35-kOometer-wide
shipping channel that carries much
of the North Sea's busy tanker traf-

fic.

Despite desperate attempts by

rescue tugs to drag the foundering
Braer away from the islands, it was
swept onto the rocks near Garth's

Ness, where five hours after its en-

gines Tailed it was impaled on rocks

and began gushing its cargo of

about 600,000 barrels of light crude
into the sea.

Michael Hudner, the chief exec-

.
utive officer of Bergvall & Hudner
Shipping, the Stamford, Connecti-

cut. company that operates the

tanker, also rejected arguments
that the ship did not belong in the
channel. He said the ship's Greek
captain had made the same passage

three times before.

Following the Exxon Valdez ac-

cident in the United States, the

U.S. Congress and the U.S. Coast

Guard enforced a number of

tougher restrictions regarding
tanker safety, as part of the Oil

Pollution Act of 1990. Among oth-

er things, all new tankers delivered

after 1994 and operating in U.S.

waters must be constructed with

double hulls, and all existing sin-

gle-hull tankers, such as the Braer,

must be refitted with a double hull

by 2015 or removed from service.

More recently, the U.S. Coast

Guard proposed regulations that

would require single hull tankers

still in service to have an escort of

two lowing lugs, whenever transit-

ing Prince William Sound and oth-

er environmentally sensitive areas

off the coast of Washington.

Richard Golob, the publisher of

Golob'5 Oil Pollution Bulletin, a

biweekly publication in Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts, said that if

Britain had adopted similar regula-

tions. “it might have helped pre-

vent this incident.”

Junior Party in Bonn
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Sir Hector Munro, a Scottish of-

ficial with responsibility for the en-

vironment. promised an inquiry

into whether tankers could be kept

from sailing so dose to the coast.

“With hindsight, it was a foolhardy

operation," he told die BBC in an
interview on Wednesday.

But British government trans-

portation officials argued that the

accident, which has spilled millions

of gallonsofoxide oilalong arocky
coast that is home to one of Eu-

rope's prime seabird colonies, was
a case oF bad luck during bad
.weather, rather than a regulatory

failure.

The Liberian-registered tanker,

(Continued from page I)

consider whetherany remaining oil

might be pumped off. But the

rough seas, high winds and thick oil

around the tanker kept them from

getting dose enough to board.

"Waal we need is a long period

of calm weather, which we are not
going to get in January,” said

George Sutherland, the director ofGeorge Sutherland, the director of

marine operations for the Shetland

Islands Council.

The spill has generated partial-

larconcern because of the rich vari-

ety of sea birds and other wildlife in

the area, a coastline ofjagged cliffs,

shallow inlets and spareehr settled

bluffs.

Officials said it was too early to

judge tite extent of the environmen-
tal damage, but that it was sure to

be considerable. A local ornitholo-

gist, Martin Huebeck, said he had
found more than 100 dead birds on
the beaches, which, along with

nearby cliffs and inlets, are major

nesting and breeding grounds for

birds and other wildlife.

The high winds also sprayed oil

onshore, leaving a sheen across

coastal pastureiand. and forcing

fanners to begin moving sheep and
cattle inland. Fishermen said they

were concerned about salmon
farms, most of which are on the

west coast of Mainland Island.

Environmentalists said they had

been arguing for years that oil

tankers such as tbe Braer, which

was en route from Norway to Can-

ada, should be barred from the

channel between the mainland and

the Shetlands during bad weather.

Malcolm Green, the executive

officer of the Shetland Council,

said people are deeply concerned

about the potential economic ef-

fects of the spiil, both the cleanup

costs, which nave not yet been esti-

mated, and the possible costs to

local industries.

He said either the accompanying
tugs would have been able to puff
the disabled tanker from harm's
way, once its engines failed, or the
passage south of the island would
have been delayed by the rough
weather, because it was unlikely the

smaller tugs could have sailed in

such high seas.

At the same time, Mr. Golub
said California oil transporters

traveling to and from Alaska along

the California coast have agreed
voluntarily to stay at least 80 kilo-

meters offshore, to allow response

teams time to deal with any prob-

lems.

The operators of the ship. Berg-

van & Hudner of Stamfora, Con-
necticut. said they had S700 million

in liability insurance, which they

said should cover all damage
claims.

Local and national officials also

said they had begun inquiries into

what caused the Braer to lose pow-
er and how the captain. Alexandres
Gelis. and the crew, handled the

emergency.

Similarly, he said 15 of the larg-

est oil companies agreed voluntari-

ly in April 1990 to alter shipping

routes and slay at least 16 kuome-routes and slay at least 16 kilome-

ters offshore while passing through

the Florida Straits to reduce the

risk of groundings and spills.

The accident was the first serious

oil spill in the Islands in 14 years.

In December 1978, the Esso Bemi-
cia lost about 330.000 gallons from
a ruptured tank at Sullom Voe, the

shipping terminal near the center

of die island.

Reuters

STUTTGART — Foreign Min-
ister Klaus Kinkel announced
Wednesday that he would seek
election in June as leader of tbe
liberal Free Democrats, the king-
makers of postwar West German
politics.

Mr. KinkeL a 55-year-old lawyer
who replaced Hans-Dietrich
Genscher as foreign minister in
May, is virtually assured election to
succeed Otto Lambsdorff follow-
ing the resignation on Sunday of
his main rival. Economics Minister
Jurgen MWIemann. over an influ-
ence-peddling scandal

“After careful reflection, I have
to forward at

the Free Democratic Party con-
gress in June as a candidate for the
pany chairmanship," Mr. Kinkel

al ^rce Democratic meeting.
Combiningthe Foreign Ministry

and leadership of a small but influ-
ential party would make Mr. Kin-
Ket a major political force. He
joined ihe Free Democrats only in
February 1991. Mr. Genscher led
the Free Democrats for 1 1 or his 1

8

years as foreign minister.

Democratic Party,
which is liberal on social issues but
pursues conservative, free-market
economic policies, has been in co-

SSS5 X* Chancell°r Helmut
9I

P1SUlj“1 Democrats and

l982
ChnS,ian S°cial Union an«*

The Free Democratic Party
holds five portfolios— foreign af-

fairs, economics, justice, education
and construction. Mr. Kinkel is

also likely to replace Mr. MOlle-
mann in the largely honorary posi-
tion of vice chancellor in a cabinet
reshuffle this month.

Mr. Kinkel pledged loyalty to
Mr. Kohl’s fractious coalition,
which five ministers have quit in
the past nine months, saying it had
proved its effectiveness even
though it faced the worst problems
confronted by any government
since World War IL

,In his address. Mr. Kinkel said
untied Germanyhad reached a crit-

ical point, with its economy slow-
ing and neo-Nazi violence against
foreigners raising questions

u
What he have achieved in 40

years is, if we are not very careful,
in danger," he said.

Mr. Kinkel said Germany’s
problems gave cause for concern
and reflection but not for exagger-
ated fears.

But neo-Nazi incidents con tin-'

ued Wednesday. In Frankfurt, the
police said that five gravestooes in
® cemetery hear Frankfurt
had been overturned.A spokesman
said that the police did not know
who was responsible for the dese-
cration.
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Some Won’t Be Marching and They're irked

WASHINGTON — Unity and diversity are watchwords of Presi-

dent-elect Bill Clinton’s inaugural celebration, but ii is becoming
dear that the first theme is more popular in some quarters than the
second.

The inaugural's stress on diversity has not been a hit at the Culver
Military Academy in Culver, Indiana, for instance, where the 80-

stallion equestrian team, which has strutted in 1 1 inaugural parades,
was bumped to make way for such less traditional parade offerings

as Elvis impersonators, a reggae band, a lawn-chair drill team and
the Gay and Lesbian Band of America.
Also left out were cadets from the all-male Virginia Military

Academy, which has been represented in the parades for decades.

(LAT. WP)

Congrwi Make* CHirton Victory Official

WASHINGTON— President-elect Clinton's victory became offi-

cial Wednesday when Congress counted the votes cast by members
of the Electoral College.

There were no defections by any of the 538 electors chosen by
voters on Nov. 3, so the count, as expected, was 370 votes for the

Clinton-Gore ticket and 168 for the Busb-Quayle ticket. (A?)

Quote-Umfuates

Former Defense Secretary Caspar W. Weinberger, asked if he

thought the independent counsel in the Iran-contra case, Lawrence

£. Walsh, would bripg charges against President George Bush: 1
think it wouldbe the most disgraceful thing. He is obsessed to prove

that there was a conspiracy and he doesn’t have a single witness to

priweit’’ . _ .
(Return)

Clinton Is Offered

2-Part Haiti Plan

Goal Is to Dissuade Exodus

While AllowingforAsylum

CwnJ Breneni'Tfcr AutviaKd Pre»

Several of the 352 Haitians who entered Miami illegally Tuesday looked out from the window of the freighter that carried them there.

Bush Projects Higher Deficits

S&L BailoutDelayBurdens Future Budget
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — President

George Bush projected Wednesday
that federal deficits would be tens

of billions of doDars higher than he

estimated last summer, meaning
that President-elect Bill Clinton

will inherit a worse budget problem
than he discussed in the campaign.

In his last budget before leaving

office on Jan. 20, Mr. Bush said the

shortfall for fiscal 1994 would be
$292.4 billion — well above the

$274.2 billion he projected in July.

He also projected deficits rising

steadily in future years, hitting

$319.8 billion in 1998.

The projections are worse be-

cause of Congress's delay in financ-

ing the rescue of crippled savings

and loons— meaning the money
will be spent later, not sooner —
and growing health-care costs.

Republicans have long argued

that Mr. Clinton's campaign-sea-

son deficit numbers were artificial-

ly low. Shortly after taking office.

Mr. Oinlon will submit his own
spending plan for fiscal 1994,

which begins Ocl 1

.

For the current fiscal year, Mr.

Bush projected a record $327.3 bil-

lion deficit, nearly $13 billion less

than he forecast iii July, a reduction

caused chiefly by the slowed sav-

ings-and- loan bailout.

The outgoing president also used

his budget to cast doubt on Mr.

Clinton's campaign-season pledge

to halve the deficit in four years. It

questioned the president-elect's

still-evoh'ing plan to revive the

economy by, in part, increasing

spending for public works projects.

A statement by Richard G. Dar-

man, director of the White House
Office or Management and Budget,

called increased spending on road-

building and other projects “the

easy part,” because it is popular.

Mr. Damian warned that unless

unneeded programs were eliminat-

ed. private investment encouraged,

and the growth of huge benefit pro-

grams like Medicare slowed,
“America's long-term budgetary

and economic problems could not

be addressed satisfactorily.”

Mr. Dorman also said that to

halve the deficit in four years, the

economy would have to grow at a

rate of 4.4 to 4.S percent annually.

The final, $1.5 trillion Bush bud-

get was a pared-down version of

the usual fiscal speading plan that

proposed no new programs or

shifts in federal spending.

Republicans said the new figures

would show how hard it will be for

Mr. Clinton to honor his campaign

pledge of cutting budget deficits in

half in four years. Democrats said

they feared the outgoing president

mighL understate the problem,

thereby shifting the blame for un-

expectedly high deficits to the in-

coming administration.

SenatorLoyd Bentsen, the Tex-

as Democrat who is Mr. Clinton’s

choice for Treasury secretaiy, said

earlier that a higher deficit projeo-

Barry Suspect

Is Former Hero
TheAum. luted Press

WASHINGTON — The
19-year-old man arrested for

illegally driving the car of the

former mayor of the District

of Columbia Marion S. Barry,

is a gospel singer whom Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan honored
with a National Youth Hero
Award in 1986.

The man, Tyrone Ford, has

performed at’ the Kennedy
Center and at Wolf Trap, and
at 12 directed three church

choirs. News articles note that

he attended Mr. Barry’s inau-

gural party in 1986.

Mr. Barry reported his car

stolen Monday, just hours af-

ter he parked it at the city-

office building for his first day

as a newly elected City Coun-
cil member.

lion “reinforces the administration

having to work to cut that deficit.”

He said at a news conference Tues-

day that trimming the deficit was

“not going to be without pain.”

\AP. WP\

By Elaine Sciolino
He* Yorh Times Semte

WASHINGTON — Bill Clin-

ton's aides have presented him with

a proposal for a policy that would

make it easier for Haitians to apply

for political asylum in the United

States while at the same time dis-

couraging a mass exodus, stuff

members said.

The proposed policy, which is to

be announced before his inaugura-

tion and would later be made for-

mal in an executive order, would
set up an enlarged system to pro-

cess asylum cases at a number of

points inside Haiti, on the U.S.

military base at Guantanamo Bay.

Cuba, and in third countries in ilie

region.

Over the long term, the Clinton

administration would support and

bolster efforts by the Untied Na-
tions and the Organization of

American Slates to resolve Haiti':

political crisis, which resulted from
the ouster of Haiti's first freely

elected president, the Reverend

Jean Berirand Aristide, in a mili-

tary coup in 1991.

Bui Mr. Ginton would also em-

phasize that he will enforce current

immigration policy, which prevents

Haitians escaping poverty from
seeking asylum in the United States

and offers protection only to those

fleeing political persecution, the

aides said.

Mr. Clinton does not seem pre-

pared to ease the siandu"* cur-

rently applied to decide whether an

applicant has genuine fear of perse-

cution. “The main goal.” a transi-

tion official said, “is to keep Hai-

tians in Haiti.”

The plan was discussed Tuesday

in a meeting in Little Rock. Arkan-

sas. that included Mr. Clinton; his

choices as secretary of stale. War-

ren M. Christopher; defense secre-

tary. Les Aspin: national security-

adviser. Anthony Lake: his deputy.

Samuel Berger, and Brian
Altwood. who is the chier liaison

between the Ginton team and the

State Department
Mr. Ginton plans to announce

the policy before he takes office—
perhaps later this week — in the

hope of heading off a rush of Hai-

tians by boat to the United States.

During the campaign, Mr. Clin-

ton criticized the Bush administra-

tion's policy erf turning back Hai-

tians without determinin'.: whether
they were eligible for entry as polit-

ical refugees. Since President
George Bush issued his executive

order in May. more ilian 5.000 Hai-
tians hate been returned home.

In Haiti. Mr. GintonV words

were widely interpreted as a signal

that he would welcome them to the

United States and stirred many to

begin preparations to leave as soon
as he takes office. The Immigration

and Naturalization Service has re-

coiled reports that Haitians have

already built MX* bouts — each ca-

pable ofcam ins 100 people—and
are building HHJ more for u>e by
would-be immigrants.

The prospect that more than

100.000 Haitians could set sail on
the nearly 1.0*10- kilometer voyage
to southern Florida soon after Mr.
Ginton takes office has prompted
his foreign policy team to draft a

proposal aimed at persuading them
to stay where they are.

The issue is of such concern that

Mr. Clinton has decided to break

his pledge not to interfere in for-

eign policy before he takes office.

As part of the new asylum pro-

cess. the executive order will sub-

stantially increase the number of

consular and immigration officers

to expedite processing of the appli-

t ..(ions, Mr. Oinlon’;. aides said-

in a confidential memorandum
presented to the transition team
and the State DepanmenL the refu-

gee commissioner. Sadako Ogata,

and her staff announced their in-

tention to increase the commis-

sion's presence in Haiti. 10 monitor

human rights and to help find a

political solution. Bui the memo
asked that all governments in the

region, including the United States

be ready to admit asylum seekers

The plan would not relieve (he

country's economic desperation, a

major reason Tor the fears of u huge

exodus, largely because it would
not lifi a 15-monlh trade embargo
that was imposed by the Organiza-

tion of American States to force

out Haiti's military junta.

Mr. Ginton s aides argue that

lifting the sanctions would be seen

as rewarding the military-backed

regime, and said they would con-

sider moving to lift the embargo

after a process to restore the legiti-

mate government is under way.

U.S. Bars Iran Chemical Plant Sale

LicenseBidMayBeRenewedAfter Clinton Takes Over

By R. Jeffrey Smith
and Peter Behr
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — The Bush

administration has decided not to

authorize the sale to lean of a large

chemical plant that had aroused

controversy within tbe govern-

ment, according to Marlin Fito-

water, the White House spokes-

man.

Mr. Fitzwater's statement ap-

peared to lay the matter to rest at

feast for the next two weeks, but

left unclear whether the plant's

manufacturer, BP Chemical, would

be permitted to renew its applica-

tion under the Ginton administra-

tion. _ . t

A spokesman for BP Chemical

on Tuesday defended the proposed

sale and said the company had not

been informed by any government

agency that its applicationJor an

Son license had been officially

denied. The export had aroused

criticism because the plant s manu-

facturing process would produce

hydrogen cyanide, a gas that has

been used as a chemical weapon.

Although several Busb admires-

(ration officials predjoed on Mon-

day that the proposed sale would

be discussed Tuesday at a White

House meeting on export licensing

cases, the matter was not raised

there, according to several sources.

The sources said the meeting did

not resolve another export license

controversy; the proposed sale to

Iran of U.S.-made crop-dusting

planes.

Some administration officials

oppose the exports on grounds that

the planes could be used by Iran to

spray chemical weapons. Advo-

cates within the administration say

military use of tbe crop-dusting

likely^and readily detectable.

Mr. Fiizwater said tbe admmis-

tration decided a month ago not to

approve the chemical plant export,

but he did not elaborate. Another

White House official said the deci-

sion was made after (he Commerce
Department included the proposed

export in a list OF licenses it suggest-

ed the administration approve be-

fore President George Bush's term

ends on Jan. 20.

Larry W. Evans, director erf pat-

ent and licensing for BP America,

said the firm's principal contact at

the State Department had urfd him

Tuesday that he did not know what

decision Mr. Fitzwater’s statement

referred to. BP America, like BP
Gtemical, is a subsidiary of British

Petroleum and would provide sup-

port fra the chemical plant.

Mr. Evans said that in April last

year, the Defense Department ap-

proved the proposed deal, provided
BP made certain modifications in

die plant’s design and observed

certain requirements for monitor-

ing hydrogen cyanide produced by
the plant.

Since then, Mr. Evans said, BP
officials have met a half-dozen

times with State Department offi-

cials and had many telephone con-

versations with them, most recently

in December. He said that to his

knowledge, the last government de-

cision on the matter occurred last

summer. “They decided not to ap-

prove it at that time,” be said.

Mr. Evans said hydrogen cya-

nide was not considered a chemical

weapon because it disperses so

quickly.

Several experts said, however,

that a global chemical weapons

treaty to be signed in Paris next

week will impose restrictions on the

sale of hydrogen cyanide.

Mr. Evans said BP had agreed to

modify its plant design to prevent

diversion of the chemical.

Keatingand Son

GuUtyofFraud
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — Charles H.
Keating Jr. and his son were con-

victed Wednesday of all but one
count in a federal indictment

charging them with looting Lincoln

Savings & Loan Association in one

erf the most widely publicized U.S.

thrift failures.

Mr. Keating, 66, was convicted

in U.S. District Court of 72 counts

of fraud, conspiracy and transport-

ing stolen property, and his son of

63 counts. The charges carry a
maximum penalty of 505 years for

Mr. Keating and 455 years Tor his

son, Charles H. Keating 3d, 37.

The elder Keating already is

serving a 10-year prison term on
California state charges of swin-

dling investors.

The failure of Lincoln Savings &
Loan and the bankruptcy of Amer-
ican Continental Coip„ the thrift's

parent company, in April 1989 cost

taxpayers $2.6 billion and investors

about $288.8 million.

Yehsin to Travel to India

The Associated Press

MOSCOW— President Boris N.
Yeltsin of Russia will make an offi-

cial visit to India from Jan. 27 to

29. the Foreign Ministry said.

'4wfly From Politics
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PRINCE: Bride Is Finally Found
(Continued from page I)

strikingly different from that of

Princess Kiko. the wife of Narahi-

to’s younger brother, who never

held ajob before marrying into the

royal family.

Miss Owada has a resume of for-

midable proportions. The daughter

of Deputy Foreign Minister Hisa-

shi Owada, she lived in Moscow,

New York and Boston as a child

and learned to speak English flu-

ently. She has also studied Spanish,

German, French and Russian.

Miss Owada graduated from

Belmont High Sdhool in Massachu-

setts, and then entered Harvard,

where she graduated magna cum

laude in 1955. She then became a

law student at Tokyo University,

the most prestigious college in Ja-

pan.

In 1986, she passed Japan’s For-

eign Service Exam on her firstuy, a

feat accomplished by about 1 in 50

applicants. Afterjoining the diplo-

matic service, she was sent to Ox-

ford, where she completed gradu-

ate study in international relations.

She has acted as interpreter fra

Japanese ministers, including For-

eign Minister Michio Watanabe

during his talks with the U.S. secre-

tary of state at the time. James A.

Baker 3d, m Tokyo in November

1991.

Mr. Watanabe told The Associ-

ated Press on Wednesday that

MasaJko Owada, 29, wiD be-

come crown princess in May.

“there is no mistake she is a won*

derful person.”

Naruhito, who took a degree in

history from Oxford, first met Miss
Owada in October 1986 at a con-

cert in the Imperial Palace. Tbe
romance was rekindled when the

two met again last August for tbe

first time in four years.

Miss Owada will be only the

third commoner tomany an impe-
rial prince when the two are wed in

May, Japanese news reports said.

Empress Michiko was the first

when she wed Emperor Akihito in

1959.

Clinton's First 100 Days
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Objectives forAmerica

BetterThan Troops
Sometimes the United States will inter-

vene, George Bush offered in a foreign

policy faimrell at West Point on Tuesday,

and sometimes it woo'l But when? When
the stakes warrant, when the benefits out-,

weigh the costs, when there is a plan to get

in and a plan to get oul On these criteria.

President Bush put American troops into

Iraq and Somalia and, in a decision ^just as

difficult as a decision to send our soldiers

into battle,” chose not to dispatch troops to

Yugoslavia. "Important humanitarian and
strategic interests" are at issue there, he

said, but so far it has not been clear that

limited force would do the job. But be

added, alert to the danger of flashing an

anything-goes sign to Serbia, that could

change tf the conflict spreads.

By and large Mr. Bush’s judgments on
intervention have been the right ones. He has

been sensitive to the requirements for leader-

ship by the one country' that remains a global

superpower and to the requirements lor

home and international support orAmerican

military operations. His speech on Tuesday,

however, indicated the weakness as well os

the strength of bis tendency to focus on
problems whose solution entails military

AtHome andAbroad
Boris Yeltsin telephoned on Monday to

invite Bill Clinton to an early summit meet-

ing. Mr. Clinton took the rail but put the

request on hold. He would love to meet, he
said, but not until he presented his demesne
agenda and persuaded Congress to get

cracking on urgent business at home.
It was the right response. Mr. Clinton is

well aware that the call conveyed more than

a polite invitation. It signaled Russia's con-

tinuing need for U.S. help and reassurance as

it lurches toward democracy. It was a re-

minder, too, that Mr. Clinton cannot long
ignore pressing matters of foreign policy.

Even so. he has no reason to let foreign

policy drive urgent domestic needs into the

background Fust things first he says, not

only to Mr. Yeltsin but to anyone who insists

that he has to attend to foreign policy first

He doesn't With the end of the Cold
War. the president of the United States

need not react to every crisis in every comer
of the world. He can set his own pace by
defining a more discriminating foreign poli-

cy for the post-Cold War world. He can do
that by building on what be has said and
done as a candidate and as president-elect.

He dearly has no wish to slight Mr. Yelt-

sin or his problems. During the campaign, he
urged President George Bush to assist Rus-
sia's attempts to move to freer politics and
markets. Nor is be oblivious to the connec-
tion between Russia's domestic reform and
America's. "A small amount spent stabiliz-

ing the emerging democracies in the former

force. He has responded well to crises, but be

has regularly in local situations deteriorate

into crisis. The run-up to the GulfWar is the

prime example of a situation that was al-

lowed to feste-, with American complicity,

until only amassive intervention could pull it

out. Somalia’s distress went uncreated as a

poliu'cal-rmlhary issue until it became an
agony. And then there is Yugoslavia, another

local conflict that dipped timely restraint.

At this moment, the Yugoslav crisis is at

a crossroads. Down one road is a United

Nations and European Community plan

that holds a frail last-chance promise of

averring further disaster. Down the other is

an escalation terrible even by Yugoslav

standards. It is interesting to bear Mr.
Bush's reflections on intervention, but it

would have been more valuable to see him
using a prime valedictory occasion to throw

his weight to the possibilities of a Yugoslav

diplomatic alternative, in that way he could

perhaps diminish the chances that bis suc-

cessor will face his own decision on inter-

vention. There must be soundjudgment on
the dispatch of American forces, but there

must also be readiness tojoin with others to

defuse local conflicts before they run wild

and demand intervention.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Soviet empire today." he declared, “wfll re-

duce by much more the money we may have

to commit to our defense in the future."

He obviously understands Russia'sprob-

lems and knows that they will not wait

forever. In time he must also attend to the

slaughter In Bosnia, the languishing Middle
East peace process and the need to curb

arms proliferation, beginning with Ukraine

and the other nuclear republics of the For-

mer Soviet Union. Indeed, there is enough
on his plate, at home and abroad, tojustify

the occasional diplomatic snub. He properly

spumed Prime Minister John Major of Brit-

ain. whosegovernment meddled in the presi-

dential campaign Mr. Major and other for-

eign leaders who wanted early meetings had
to settle for telephone calls. The exception is

President Carlos Salinas deGonari of Mexi-
co. whom Mr. Clinton wfll meet before his

inauguration. The focus of their discussion,

a pending treaty that would set up a North
American free trade area, underscores the

importance Mr. Clinton attaches to ex-

panding trade on his own terms.

His major foreign policy task, however, is

not to meet with this leader or that but to

shape a post-Cold War foreign policy that

will allow him to keep die focus on domes-
tic policy. That means getting ahead of
future crises by carefully defining his crite-

ria for U.S. economic and military involve-

ment abroad. Otherwise his agenda will be
driven by a succession of foreign policy

crises, and desperately needed domestic

projects Hill once again be put ofT.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

United Nations at Issue
It is possible that the receptions given

United Nations Secretary-General Butros

Butros Ghali in Sarajevo and Mogadishu
over the weekend were as embarrassing to

him as they were unanticipated in their

hostility. But most likely, the boos and jeers

in the Bosnian capital, and the rocks and
garbage in Somalia, had more to do with the

way the United Nations is handling its

expanding mission than with the secretary-

genend's diplomatic style or political mis-

steps by the United Nations’ top civil ser-

vants. Still, it would be a mistake to dismiss

the latest protests — including Monday’s
bloody student demonstration in Addis

Ababa against the UN role in Ethiopia's

breakaway province of Eritrea — as the

work of marginal local elements caught in

the beat of brutal factional disputes. The
hostilities underscore the extent to which

the United Nations itself has become a

prime focus in the post-Cold War era.

Somalia and Sarajevo are only the most
current battlegrounds in the struggle over

the United Nations' immense new responsi-

bilities and post-Cold War realities. To one
degree or another. Cambodia. South Africa,

Liberia. Mozambique and El Salvador also

represent serious challenges to the United

Nations as mediator and impartial arbiter.

To be sure, peacekeeping in the time-

honored sense is not a new UN task. Over

the years, that burden has cost the lives of

more than 800 UN people from more than

40 nations, but the order of the day in the

'90s is different. “The world totally under-

estimated the forces that were unleashed at

the end of the Cold War,” reminds UN
humanitarian chief Jan Eliasson in a recent

interview in the publication Africa Recov-

ery. “The Cold War bad an artificial stabil-

ity built into its respective camps, and the

extreme turmoil we see now ... is a histor-

ic expression of forces repressed for a long

litre." be said. That helps explain, without

excusing, the full-blown violence in Bosnia

and the chaotic life-and-deaih situation in

Somalia and elsewhere in Africa. Those
conflicts, only made worse by UN inaction,

are related to the scorn heaped upon Mr.

Butros Ghali during his travels.

The United Nations needs recasting

into a more effective instrument for use in

humanitarian crises or large-scale civil

wars. Achieving that will and should re-

quire more than the power of the secre-

tary-general's office. In the final analysis,

UN reorientation is the responsibility of

its members. The noises in the world's hot

spots last week should be heard and heed-

ed beyond United Nations headquarters.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

ForwardNow in Kenya
With unseemly haste. Daniel arap Moi

was sworn in on Monday as Kenya’s presi-

dent only hours after results of a disputed

vote were announced. Domestic protests

and a cutoff in foreign aid had forced him
to permit the first multiparty elections in-

26 years. Although the rules were skewed
in his favor, IS members of his cabinet

were defeated and, in a four-way race, Mr.
Moi won only by a plurality, with a
claimed 36.7 percent. This is a consider-

able moral victory for the opposition, and
a vindication of Western pressure.

Mr. Moi has held office since 1978, hav-

ing succeeded Kenya's first president, Jomo
Kenya! la. During the Cold War, when
times were better, Washington tended to

view him as a useful friend despite his

autocratic tantrums. He once instructed

members of bis cabinet to repeal aloud his

wishes like parrots, and more recently

vowed to crush his opponents like rats.

Now, in leaner times, corruption has

worsened and Washington no longer bites

its longue about the Moi regime’s delin-

quencies. No envoy in Nairobi has been

more outspoken than Smith Herapstone,

the former reporter and right-wing pundit
who has been President George Bush's em-
issary. This criticism helped bring about an
election in which three opposition parties

won 85 seals in the National Assembly
compared with the ruling party’s 95 —
although, in a typical catch. Mi. Moi may
appoint 12 more members.

His three challengers cry fraud and de-

mand a new vole, without spelling out what
they mU do if they don’t get one. The
president charges that their real objective is

a civil war. an ominous hint that he may seek

emergency powers. The best advice to the

losers is to hew to the constitutional path and
use their leverage in the National Assembly,

thus building on. rather than squandering,

their formidable moral advantage.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.
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OPINION

EitheraNATO Guarantee orEmpty Words

PARIS— Is a bad agreement better than no

agreement? The Bosnian settlement pro-

posedby DavidOwen and Cyras Vance in Gene-

va ratifies Serbian and Croatian aggression,

drawing internal frontiers for a new Bosoia-

Hdzegovina along the lines of military conquests

and ethnic purges already complded.

If accepted.& agreement would, for a time at

least, stop or reduce the Innings, mutilations and

rapes taking place there. It world do nothing

abort the problem of Muslim. Hungarian ana

Croatian minorities inside the present frontiers of

Serbia, whose treatment by the Sobs wffl decide

whelheraBalkan war is tofollow theBosnianwar.

The proposed settlement will probably be re-

jected, because it does not give the Serbs aO they

want, which is a sovereign stale of their own
inside Bosnia, free to link itself to Serbia. At the

same time itprobably givesthem, and the Croats,

toomuch for the existing Bosnian government to

accept The Bosnians want Bosnian sovereignty,

•and the Bosnian Serbs disarmed.

Hence the United Stales and the European

powers are likely to be back next week facing

questions they do not want to answer about
intervention. Their effort thus far has been to

contrive interventions that are not actually in-

terventions. The United Nations’ unenforced

air exclusion zone, theoretically banning air

activity that in practice is of little actual mili-

tary consequence, has been a perfect case of

this. It has caused negligible inconvenience to

Serbian forces, while posing no risk to Western

soldiers or politicians, but has temporarily ap-

peased Western public opinion.

The further intervention now officially con-

templated. if the Geneva talks end, would seem
to consist of enforced air exclusion (indistin-

guishable in practice from the unenforced), the

possible creation of safety zones for refugees,

UN observers in Macedonia, and reiteration of

the ducat that the United States has already

made to attack Serbian targets if the attempt is

made to expel Muslims from Kosovo.

The last is the most sensitive point, since Serbi-

an nationalists regard Kosovo as the heartland of

Serbian civilization, the Muslims there as interlop-

ers. and any threat to Serbian sovereignty in

Kosovo as potentially mortal to Serbia itself.

Arming the Bosnians to fight for themselves,

providing them air support, interdicting supply

uses from Serbia to the Serbian militias in Bosnia
— in short, the plausible forms of mtiitaiy inter-

vention in the Bosnian war— do not seem to be

considered options, other than in reaction to an

attack upon the UN forces now in that country.

Nor is there any indication of what might

actually be done by Western governments if an
ethnic purge begins in Kosovo, and elsewhere in

Serbia — and intensifies, rather than stops,

when the Americas bombers come. The Serbs

By William Pfcrff

willingly remind you dial they consider them-

selves a martyr-nation, whose victories can

come only through suffering.

Somany opportunities Imve been tost todteck

this war, so many thresholds of international

aggression andcrime breached—aB to Western

official aknets, indifference or hypocrisy— that

we have now arrived at the point where no good
option exists. Every choice is a bad one.

The partition and ethnic pmg: of Bo&ma-
Herzegovinais for practical purposes an accom-

plished feet. Signature of the Geneva agreement

would free the Serbian government to concen-

trate on “purification” within its own
frontiers. Failure at Geneva, followed by forego
interference inKjosovo, or‘dueinternational com-
munity's arming of the Bosnians, or foreign mili-

tary intervention in Bosnia, would undoubtedly

provoke the same result

Why should President Slobodan Milosevic. Ms
political partners in Belgrade and die extremist
leaders of the Serbian minorities in Kosovo,

Bosoia-Herzegovina and ex-Croatia stop now?
and nnfitaxy

com-
mtinny azut shown uwmsdves usatram of wider

warin the Balkans. They have met every attempt

to block them with a plunge into more extrava-

gant adventures and still greater dangers, and
each time they have succeeded.

Theyhave teamed that they can afford to treat

the United States, the European Community, die

Conference on Security and Cooperation in Eu-

rope, and the rest, with easy contempt

Theonly serious measure lean think of to hall

this slide toward international war is the one I

proposed in December, a NATO guarantee of

existing frontiers in Balkan and Eastern Europe,

and explicitly of the frontiers between Kosovo

and Albania, Greece and Macedonia, Bulgaria

and Macedonia, and Serbia and Hungary.

This guarantee should also extend to the

internationally recognized 1992 frontiers of

Croatia, Bosma-Herargovia, and Serbia—with

of the guarantee left for

the future.And thereshouldbe a provision that

only revisions as may be ratified by the

international community will be acknowledged.
Hang that over the heads of the Serbian govern-

ment, and the leaders of rite Serbian, militias in

Bosnia-Heizegovma.

But should the West do this ft cannot be

empty threat. This guarantee must be accompa-
nied by conspicuous preparations for enforce-

ment: troop alerts and redeployments, logisti-

cal preparations. There must be a political

derision that if these guarantees are violated.

NATO will act with the same automatidty and

inevitability as it would have reacted in the past

to a violation of the frontier between NATO
and rite Warsaw Pact. Otherwise we axe wasting

our time, and their lives.

International Herald Tribune.

£> Las Angeles Times Syndicate.

Royals in Trouble: Malaysia’s Sultans Have a Role
KUALA LUMPUR — It has

been a bad period for mon-
archs. an elite understandably con-

scious that what affects one affects

them all. They are supposed to be
symbols more than substance, so in

theory their behavior should not be
a major issue. Yet from Britain

to Monaco and now to Malaysia,

the royals are finding that behavior

is as important as blood if they

are to survive.

Of all the current royalty issues, the

most important constitutionally is that

in Malaysia. The country has a unique

system, reflecting its history and the

federal nature of its constitution. The
nine sultans lake turns to become long

of Malaysia for five years.

At a special session of Parliament

beginning on Jon. 18, Prime Minister

Mahathir bin Mohamad plans to

push through constitutional changes

ending the sultans' immunity from

prosecution. But the sultans, who are

due to meet Mr. Mahathir this Satur-

day, are resisting.

They are bound to lose in Parlia-

ment, where the governing coalition

has a two-thirds majority, enough to

amend the constitution. However,

the sultans, who are hereditary rulers

in nine of Malaysia’s 13 states, couid

still fight in the courts. So in the end,

a compromise may be negotiated.

Neither way is the outcome likely

to lead to any immediate political

drama. Yet it may profoundly affect

the balance between central and
state power in Malaysia and, indi-

rectly, the balance between majority

and minority rights in this racially

mixed, geographically diverse ana
increasingly prosperous country
of 20 million.

The trigger for the attack on royal

By Philip Bowing
prerogative was the alleged beating

up recently of a hockey coach by
Sultan Mahmood of Johor. The gov-

ernment-guided press has been be-

side iLseif with indignation at his be-

havior and has been trumpeting calls

for the sultans to be brought within

the law. In doing so. the press has
tapped a deep vein of resentment,

particularly among urban middle-

class Malaysians, over the privileged

and high-handed actions of anumber
of the royal families.

The extravagance ofsome has been
legendary, while others have been vari-

ously accused in Kuala Lumpur's of-

The Malay rulers have

never bothered to devise

away ofdisciplining
themselves. But the real

issue isone ofpowerand

ofchecks and balances.

ten accurate gossip circles of extortion,

rape of both their subjects and forests,

and even murder. AO in aQ, conduct
unbecoming modern monarchs.

Mr. Mahathir cited the recent

problems of the British royals in sup-

port of his moves, which he argued
were intended to protect Malaysia’s

system of constitutional monarchy
from falling into disrepute.

However, the issue is not quite so
simple. With so many sultans, not to

mention scores of lesser royals, it is

almost inevitable that at any one tune
there will be several of questionable

character or sanity. Some systems

may have ways of removing or quar-

antining rogue royals, but die Malay
rulers have never bothered to devise a

way of disciplining themselves.

In tire light of Sultan Mahmood '$

long history of violent behavior. lew
Malaysians are keen to defend the
current immunity from prosecution

enshrined in the consutmion. Yet
many question Mr. Mahathir’s mo-
tives’ in moving against the sultans

now. Traditionalists accuse him
of undermining a cornerstone of
the nation for short-term political

consideraiions.

Unlike bis predecessors. Mr. Ma-
hathir, who is of pan-Indian descent,

has no aristocratic Malay connec-
tions and sees the hereditary rulers as

typifying feudal attitudes. He wants
Malays to cast such attitudes aside so
that they can compete more effective-

ly with Chinese and Indians in a
modern Malaysian industrial society.

He has taken on the sultans before.

In 1983. he forced them to surrender

their right to refuse assent to laws
passed by Parliament Recently he
has bear at loggerheads with several

state rulers, accusing them of inter-

ference in politics, backing his Malay
political opponents and frustrating

the central government
But the root of the issue is not the

behavior of one or two sultans, who
can never be more than irritants to

Mr. Mahathir. It is the issue of cen-
tral power versus both states’ rights

and the complex checks and balances

built into Malaysia’s constitution to

accommodate its racial and geo-
graphical diversity.

The prime minister wants a coun-

Watch Outfor This Lapel Pin Thing
NEW YORK — To President-

elect Clinton. Re (he Inaugu-
ral Dear BiU:

Thai sounds too informal doesn’t

it? Alta all Fm not an F.O.B.
(Friend of Bill) and for a long time I

wasn't even an S.OJB. (Supporter of
Bill). But 1 am related by marriage to
a C.O.B. (Contributor of Bill) and so
1 have come into possession of this

lovely inaugural mailing

First off, thanks for the beautiful
big engraved invitation. When we
opened it we thought we were being
invited to the wedding of the daugh-
ter of the Sultan of Brunei Then we
read it over and concluded that we
were being invited to the inaugura-
tion of someone named William Jef-
ferson Clinton. Whew! Nc wonder
you settled on that simple but ele-

gant all-occasion nickname.
However, since I am related by

marriage to a lawyer, who knows
how to read fine print, I soon
learned that this inaugural invita-

tion only served to welcome our
"participation in any of the public

events. We had to sit the kids

down and explain that what that

really meant was thatwe could take

our sleeping bags down to Pennsyl-

vania Avenue and stake out a posi-

tion on the parade route, and that

whilewe would be willing to do that

for Stones tickets in July, we would
not be doing il for Bill in January.
The kids were not disappointed,

however, because with theengraved

invitation was an invitation to buy
souvenirs. Someone mi your inaugu-
ral team must have known how deep
the lust for embossed hats and com-
memorative key chains runs in the

By Anna Quindlen

American spirit because the flier

prominendy features a sterling silver

saxophone pin, “shown actual size."

Now, 1 bring all this up, Bffl,

because this sort erf thing — lefs

11

'

— is going to be a problem for you.
It is a fine tine between being pre-

sidential and purveying novelty

items, between folksiness and dig-

nity, betweenprotnising and deliv-

ering. And It is time to start draw-
ing that line, before yon invite a
Boy Scout troop in for Sloppy Joes

in a fit of bonhomie and that dis-

cover you're already scheduled for

lunch with John Major.
Our phony invitation, for in-

stance, brought to mind that testy

“bean counters" criticism of wom-
en’s groups just before the holi-

days. The problem was that you
raised expectations with those
folks. When you talked about an
administration that looked like

America, they thought of the

America in which half of us are

female. They did not think of the

America in which women get a few
visible appointments and then ev-

eryone congratulates himself on
filling some minority quota even

though we actually happen to be
the majority.

(This view was represented by
the editorial cartoonistwho showed
a bunch of animals saying “We be-

lieve President-elect Qintou's cabi-

net appointments do not reflect

America’s diversity — they’re all

humans." In other wends, it’s only a

small step from pushy women io

pushy dogs and horses.)

This same syndrome may
toyour economic conference. Some
number crunchen! complained that

all those biz whizzes sitting around
in a circle was nothing but public
relations. Oh, pooh. Public rela-

tions is just what the economy
needs right now, after four years of
bemg more closeted than a gay gen-
eral You got a lot of expectations
goingwith all that talk; Toys *R’ Us
did a booming Christmas business

on Super Nintendo and Puppy Sur-
prise. Now you have about 90 days
before anyone says, “AH he’s done
about the economy is hold that stu-

pid conference."

It’s not an easy road youTI walk
on Jan. 20. You're going to have to

balance hope and reality, the long
haul and the quick fix. And you’ll

hare to try to be approachable with-
out bong ridiculous. On your shoul-

ders lies heavy the burden of answer-

ing a question never before asked in

tins nation; Can a man wail on "Ar-
semo" and lead ibe free world?

But one cautionary note IO begin

with: It may be that on that trium-

phant trip from the Capitol to the

WhiteHouse; the (meJimmy Carter

walked hand-in-hand with Rosa-
lynn io show what a regular guy be
was, you’ll be tempted to stop off

for a Quarto1 Pounder with cheese,

a gabfest with a table of nurse’s

aides and a magnanimous offer of

jobs— foreveryone! On the house!

It may feel right. It may feel new
generation. But when that spirit

moves you. BiU keep moving.

The New York lanes.

try with a strong central government

and concentration of power in the

hands of the prime minister and cab-
inet, unirammekd by states’ rights,

royal prerogatives or a strongly in-

dependent judiciary. In 1 1 years in

office, he has greatly increased the

authority of the prime minister at

the expense of the judiciary, the

press, the states and royal rights.

Once the powers of the sultans were
seen as one bulwark of indigenous

Malay rights against the economic
power of non-Malays, particularly the

Chinese. But today, after years of rap-

id economic growth, many Malays be-

lieve that their political supremacy is

secure and that centralism hdps their

economic advancement.

Non-Malays generally have few
reasons to sympathize with the sul-

tans. who have never been known to

use their residual powers to help their

minority subjects but instead have
exacted massive tribute from them.
Many Chinese and Indian Malay-
sians would be content to see the

royals go the way of their counter-

parts in Indonesia or Germany, with
only titles and palaces to cling to.

However, many non-Malays do ex-

press concern about the erosion of

constitutional barriers to centralism

and to posable oppression of the mi-
norities by the majority.

The Malaysian monarchy reflects

the diversity of the nation. It is thus

different from other Asian monar-
chies, such as Thailand's and Japan’s,
which are symbols of unitary, ethni-

cally homogeneous states.

Removal erf immunity from the
mltans will not just mean that they
can no longer carry out criminal acts
with impunity. It will open them up
to all kinds of legal pressures relating
to what the constitution does and
does not allow them to do — for
example, vaguely worded constraints
on their ability to engage in business
or politics. In effect, the sultans will

be politically castrated

The Malaysian royals have mainly
themselves to blame for the fix they
are now in. But there is a danger of
throwing out the system with the
sinners and upsetting the balances
that keep Malaysia’s complex soci-

ety open, stable and prosperous.
Constitutional monarchs may not
be beyond the law, but they are sup-
posed to be a bulwark of the consti-
tution. There is a lot at stake in
Malaysia for federalists and monar-
chists everywhere.

International Herald Tribune.
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The Boats to

Rise Again

By Sheldon Danziger

and Peter Gottschalk

Washington — The u.s.

poverty rate for 1991. recently

announced by the Census Bureau,

was 14J2 percent. It was quickly ra-

tionalized by some as another by-

product of the recession. But Bat is

only part of the story-

Tbe increase in poverty and de-

cline in family income from 19S9 to t>

1991 followed an economic recovery
“

that did tittle to help the disadvan-

taged. The past two decades consti-

tute an era of slow economic growth,

rising poverty and increasing gaps

between the rich and both the poor

and the middle class.

These 20 years are an American

anomaly. A generation of children

has a higher poverty rale than tbe

precedinggeneration: a generation of

adults has experienced only a modest

increase in hs standard of living; a

substantial portion of the generation

has a lower living standard than the

previous generation.

Poverty, income inequality and

economic hardship were already high

at the end of the 1980s. Now they are

higher One in seven Americans was 4
poor in 1991, as was oik in five driL *

dren — rates as high as those of tbe

late 1960s, The poorest fifth of fam-

ilies have even less income (adjusted

for inflation) than in 1973.

The poverty rate and extent erf in-

equality in tire United States are

much higher than in Canada and

Northern Europe.

From the late 1940s until the stag-

flation of the mid-1970s, economic

growth was beneficial to the poor and

the middle class. During that

ly did 'lifta rising tide truly did lift all boats.

The incomes of families at the bot- -

tom and middle rose even more than

those at tbe top.

Since then, growth has slowed and

been biased toward the rich.

The 1980s were a time of uneven

tides. People with bdow-average in-

comes and relatively high poverty

rates benefited least The young

gained less than the old: less educat-

ed workers gained less than more 0
educated workers; minorities gained

less than whites.

While poverty fell less during the

1980s than in previous recoveries and
the incomes of the middle class stag-

nated, the ranks of the rich increased

to an afl-ttme high. There has not

been a decade of such rising inequal-

ities since the 1920s.

Several recent studies emphasize

that rising poverty and inequality are

primarily due 10 technological change,

changes m international trading pat-

terns and other structural changes in

the economy that bare increased the

demand Tor highly skilled workers.

Some workers prospered, but many
lostjobs or had to accept pay cuts.

Most of the increased hardship

since 1981 has been due to structural

changes in the economy, the uneven-

ness of the 1980s recovery and the

continuing recession. Bul rather

than offsetting some of the market
forces, government tax and social

welfare policies made things worse.

As the incomes of the rich were soar- 7
ing, their tax rales were cut As the

earnings of the least fortunate were
falling, their social benefits were cut
There are no simple cures. Across-

the-board cuts in income and capital

gains tax rates would not help tbe

unemployed and the working poor.

But carefully designed program ex-

pansions and innovations could be

effective. For tbe long run. policies

that increase investment in schools,

training programs, infrastructure,

and research and development offer

the best hope for raising productivity

and wage growth.

In the short run, there are ways to

offset the economic hardship generat-
ed by the market without undiUy inter- A
fering with the market Examples in-

^
elude increasing the take-home
income of poor and middle-income
families by substituting refundable
credits for the personal income tax

exemption: establishing refundable
tax credits for day care; and further
expanding the earned-income tax
credit. The costs of these policies can
be financed by modestly higher mar-
ginal tax rates on the wealthy.

Americans can learn a lesson from
the social policy experiment of the
past 12 years. The policy of benign
neglect for the working poor, the un-
employed and the middle class was a
prescription for economic hardship
for millions of American families.

Mr. Danziger is professor of social
work andpublic policy at the Universi-
ty of Michigan. Mr. Goaschaik is pro-
fessor ofeconomics at Boston College.
They contributed this comment to The
Washington Post

IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1893: High Ambitions
PARIS — Two aeronauts, MM.
Hennite and Besan$on, intend to
bottle air from above the clouds at a
height of 20,000 metres, and more if
found possible. But it is not their
intention to attempt going with their
balloons to this ixnmenseheighl

T

he
unfortunate Zeaitto experiment,
where mar lost their lives at 8,600
metres or so. and the fainting of
Glaisher at 9,200 mitres leave no
doubt whatever of what would be
the result of such a rash attempt.

1918: A Lesser AirWar
PARIS— Members of the Lafayette
Squadnlla have been amusing them-
seNes lately by shooting down small
red balloons, by means of which the
German High Command, profiling
by favorable winds, is carrying out an
extensive nmnaoi^. .13—!,

trenches. Confident that tire morale
of the French soldier would be unaf-
fected by the propaganda, the French
authorities gave orders to French-
Amencan soldiers to puncture the
balloons by machine-gun fire in order
thai the French infantrymen might
get their share.

1943: Rations All Hound
WASHINGTON —[From our New
York edition:] The Office of Price
Administration reduced fuel-oil ra-
tions for non-residential buildings
another 25 per cent yesterday [Jan. 6]
and banned all pleasure driving un-
der penalty of revocation erf gasoline
coupons. Both orders, applying to tiie
seventeen Eastern seaboard stares
and the District of Columbia, are
effective at noon today. Meanwhile,
it was learned that all oil-heated
buddings except private dwellings in
the area will lose their fuel ratings
unless they convert io coal under the
terms of a directive sent by Price
Administrator Leon Henderson.

A
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thai did not stop him from filling three-
fourths of the top jobs in his adminis-
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alumni of past administrations.
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h comes as a shock to the
fan-time congressman to
learn that in his new
surroundings, he is a very
ontinaryhuman being.

mate ii all the way to the president
90 I*"*"' of ^

irashmen uiU inquire of the face in the
,
Wi)' him— and not me?"

ofSE new aboul lbe P«»ess
of deflating freshman egos. A thoughtful
reader in Rockville. Maryland, Ricfe J.
Muzzra/e, recently sent me the text of aWf1 «*Kh one Samuel Hubbard
tued from Washington to the Nashua.
New Hampshire, Daily Telegraph just as
Confess was assembling 90 years ago.
Xne first paragraphs read:

It usually takes the new congressman
until alter the midwinter holidays to
rightly get his bearings, to learn *where he
is at. and find his place in the great
governmental machine. The lessons he
must learn are not always altogether
pleasant. There is likely to be some disil-

lusion as to previously conceived notions
of his own greatness and importance.

“It is naturally something of a shock to
the man who was lbe mast distinguished
citizen of his district when the fact is

borne in on hit consciousness that he is.

after aQ. a very ordinary human being as
he measures himself by the larger envi-

ronment of the national capital.

“This may be somewhat painful to his

pride, but u is wholesome. If he has
come here with the idea that during his

first term be is going toreform the whole

> political universe, the sooner he gets rid

of that notion the better for him and his

future usefulness in the legislature.”

The first impression is Chat many of

the congressional freshmen elected

alongwith Bill Clinton told voters in the

recent campaign that their mission in

life was indeed to “reform the whole
• political universe."

But perspectives change.

It was. 1 believe, the same William
Jefferson Clinton whose name appears

on the Inaugural invitations who in-

.

work
fix things which only marginally

* 'J*
Ij action. The measure of— .. _ how well the public is served,

not how pure the system grades on some
self-appointed ethicist's scorecard
Mr. Clinton has demonstrated the

point by recruiting effective and sea-
wmed Washington operatives for his
government but at the same time mov-
ingquickly to dose the “revolving door

1 *

that in the past has speeded people like
them out of government service and into
lucrative lobbying jobs.

Now Congress needs to do iu pan bv
rewriting campaign finance laws to end
its current dependence on funds solicit-

ed or extorted from favor-seeking lobby-
ists and their political-action commit-
tee5- It needs to find a way to provide
challengers with sufficient resources so

that most congressional districts see a
real campaign every two years.

If ii docs that, it need not worry about
dosing the House gym, shutting down
the reserved parking lot at National Air-

port or banking every other perk, as
some purists would Have it do. Those
things don't effect its work. And much
more c3n be done io restore public con-

fidence in Congress by passing a realis-

tic budget and health care plan than by
raising the price members pay for hair-

cuts in the Capitol barber shops.

Odds are. the freshmen lawmakers
already know this. Most of them have

served substantia] apprenticeships in lo-

cal or state office — especially in the

legislatures, those breeding-grounds of

craftiness. They are ready for the tests

they now face.

In fact, you can say of this congressio-

nal Class of *92 what Samuel Hubbard
said of the Cass of '02:

“As a rule, they seem to be men" —
and women, one should add today —
“of liberal notions of life and broad-

gauge ideas. Indeed the new members
form an exceptionally bright and com-
petent aggregation. By the end of their

first term they will have learned a great

many things and. if not nipped in the

bud by defeat for re-election, will doubt-

less make useful legislators.”

The Washington Post.

No Curefor Sexual Sadism

But to ThrowAway the Key
Bv Andrew Vachss

N EW YORK—Wesdey Allan Dodd
was hanged early on TinTuesday at the

Washington State Penitentiary in Walla
Walla. Sentenced to execution for the

torture-murder of three boys, he had re-

fused all efforts to appeal his case.

He may not have exhausted his legal

remedies, but he certainly exhausted so-

ciety's efforts at “rehabilitation." A

MEANWHILE

chronic, calcified sexual sadist, he stated

in a hook coal brief: “If I do escape. I

promise you I mil kill and rape again

and I will enjoy every minute of it."

There can be no dispute that monsters

live among us. The only question is what
• they are known.

LETTERS TOTHE EDITOR

Is Panic Part of It? An Unpresidential Image

Unfortunately. Croats and Muslims
are fighting not only a formidable Serbi-

an war machine but also formidable

public relations efforts, which have cre-

ated confusion and indecision among
the Western powers.

One example of successful Serbian

stalling techniques is the gome of good
cop-bad cop, played by Milan Panic (the

good cop) and Slobodan Milosevic {of

course, the had cop). Mr. Panic, though

no longer prime minister, has played his

part well. The two of them have fooled

the world, diverting attention from the

bloodletting and genocide that the Serbs

wage even now' against the people of

Bosnia and Croatia.

Mr. Panic and other Serbian nationals

casually attended peace talks in Geneva
and New York, making promise after

promise. .Meanwhile; Mr. Milosevic con-

tinues to encourage the forces that are

blasting churches, leveling hospitals,

raping and gunning down women and

One need be neither a staunch Repub-
lican nor a staunch American to be dis-

appointed at. the choice of the photo-
graph of President George Bush used in

your Jan. 2 issue. Though Mr. Bush, the

U.S. commander in chief, was on a mis-

sion to bring relief and hope to the
suffering, the photo showed a disheveled

old man. exhausted and hunched over,

with a bottle or who-knowvwhai in his

hand. Had the headline read "Bowery
Bums Celebrate theNew Year" the pho-
to would have gone unquestioned.

SHARI LESLIE SECALL
Paris.

tive observers called (hem swift and de-

cisive: President Suharto immediately

formed a blue-ribbon commission of in-

quiry. headed by a supreme court jus-

to do with them once I

The death penalty is not a response.

Racially and economically biased in

America, and endlessly protracted, it

returns little for its enormous economic

and social costs. It is effective — the
killer will not strike again— but limited

to murderers; it will not protect against

rapists and child molesters who are vir-

tually assured of release and almost cer-

tain to commit their crimes again.

When a child’s development is incom-

plete or perverted — and child abuse is

the most dominant cause in that equa-

tion — he or she tends not to develop

empathy. There is a missing card, one

that cannot be put back in the deck once

tice. Acting upon its report, the^resi-

duldren and destroying everything else

veihaitheCrt

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed "Letters to the

Editor"andcontain die writer's signa-

ture. name and fidl address: Let-

ters shouldbe briefami are subject to

editing. Wecannot be responsiblefor

the return ofunsohated manuscripts.

that could possibly prove that the Croats

and Muslims were ever there.

When Mr. Panic became prime minis-

ter. he vow ed to end the war in Bosnia

and Croatia within 100 days. But he was
siolling for time to allow the Serbs to

finish off the Muslims and the Croats.

The Western world was naive in Mu-
nich in 1938. WiD con artists like Milan
Panic persuade the world to dose its

eyes? If things do not change soon, the

answer, sadly enough, is yes.

STJEPAN BALOG.
Warren. Michigan.

Regarding the editorial "Colonialist In-

donesia" {Dec. S):

This Washington Post editorial

makes some provocative points, about
which we would like to comment. To
brand Indonesia as “colonialist.” as the
editorial does, is unfair. Having suf-

fered for three and a half centuries

under the yoke of colonialism and hav-

ing gained independence through years

of bloody war, Indonesia is acutely

aware of the evil ofcolonialism and has
no desire to impose it on anyone else.

When communism, another brand of
colonialism, tried to gain power by
force in 196S. the Indonesian people

rose to the occasion and thwarted it.

The editorial alludes to the tragic inci-

deni of Nov. 12 1991, in which dozens

of lives were lost It belittles the govern-

ment's subsequent actions. Many objec-

dem relieved two senior military officers

of their positions, although they were

not directly responsible Tor the tragedy.

Several other officers of various ranks

were court-martialed and sentenced.

Many countries, including the United

States, originally criticized the handling

of the incident but later praised President

Suharto for his conduct in the matter.

As to Jose Alexandre “Xanana" Gus-
tmo. he is not a political prisoner. He was

a leader of a terrorist organization that

had inflicted pain and death upon inno-

cent people. Nonetheless, be is being ac-

corded due process and treated humane-
ly. Contrary to the editorial, the
Indonesian government has given the In-

ternational Committee of the Red Cross

access to the detainee: Two 1CRC offi-

cials, Pierre Pont and Francisco Otero,

visited Mr. Gusmao on Dec. 7 at Nation-

al Police Headquarters in Jakarta.

HOESNI THAMRIN.
Embassv of Indonesia, Paris.

the persooalitv is fully formed.

While earl’

NotExactlyaFan
A.M. Rosenthal might be writing

what is “on his. mind." out he surely is

getting “on my nerves." He is undeni-

ably an untalented, unsophisticated, in-

decent and insensitive writer.

AF1F SAFI EH.

Head of the PLO Delegation

to the United Kingdom.
London,

early childhood experiences

may impel, they do not compel. In the

end, evil is a matter of choice.

Sociopaths can ieam to project a ve-

neer of civilization — for predators, it is

pan of their camouflage— but they will

always lack the ability to feel any pain

but their own. pursuing only self-gratifi-

cation. Not all sociopaths choose sexual

violence. For some, the outlet can be
political or economic skulduggery. But
those for whom blood or pare is the

stimulus act no less efficiently and at a

terrible and unacceptable cost.

Some predatory sociopathscan be de-
terred. None can be rehabilitated be-

cause the}' cannot return to a state that

never existed. The concept of coercive

therapy is a contradiction; successful

psychiatric treatment requires partici-

pants. not mere recipients.

What makes sexual predators so in-

tractable and dangerous i$ that they like

what they do and intend to keep doing it,

A 1992 study of 767 rapists and child

molesters in Minnesota found that those

who had completed psychiatric treat-

ment were arrested more often for new
sex crimes than those who had not been
treated at alL A Canadian survey that

tracked released child molesters for 20
years revealed a 43 percent redetivism

rate regardless of the therapy.

The difference between those simply

incarcerated and those subjected to a
full range of treatments appears statisti-

cally negligible. And the more violent

and sadistic the offense, the more likely

it is to be repeated.

Another factor that thwarts rehabili-

tation is the need for offenders to seek

higher and higher levels of stimulation.

There is no observable waning of their

desires over time. Sexual predators do
not outgrow their behavior.

IT we don't intend to execute sexual

predators and we have no treatment

what is our final line of defense?

Washington State has a so-called sexu-

al predator law permitting indefinite con-

finement of sex offender* deemed to be

dangerous if released The law's critics

argue that psychiatry has been a woefullv

inadequate forecaster. Others die the

constitutional problems of imprisonment
based on prospective conduct.

Recently there has been much discus-

sion of voluntary castration. Such a
“remedy" ignores reality. Sexual vio-

lence U not sex gone too far. it is vio-

lence with sex as its instnimenL Rage,

sadism and a desire to control or debase
others are the driving forces.

Castration can be reversed chemically

with black-market hormones, and sex

murders have been committed by physi-

cally castrated rapists. People have been
raped by blunt objects. And how do you
castrate female offenders?

’
.

Our response to sexual predators

must balance the extern and intensity of

the possible behavior with the probabili-

ty of its occurrence.

An ex-prisoner likely to expose him-
self on a crowded subway may be a risk

we are willing to assume. A prisoner

with even a moderate probability of sex-

ual torture and murder is not.

Chronic sexual predators have
crossed an osmotic membrane. They
can't step back to the other side — our

side. They don't want to. If we don't kill

or release them, we have but one choice:

Call them monsters and Isolate them.

1 have spoken to many predators. They
always exhibit amazement that we do not

hunt them. And that when we capture

them, we eventually let them go. Our
attitude deliberately interferes with Dar-

winism, endangering our species.

A proper experiment produces an-

swers. Experiments with sexual sadists

have produced only victims. Washington

State's sexual-predator law will surely be

challenged in the courts and it may take

years before constitutional and enmino-

logical criteria are established to incarcer-

ate a criminal beyond his or her sentence.

Perhaps no-parole life sentences for

certain sex crimes would be a more
straightforward answer.

Such laws offer our only hope against

an epidemic of sexual violence that

threatens to pollute society beyond any
possibility of its own rehabilitation.

The writer, a lawyer who represents

children, is author ofaforthcoming novel

"Sheila. ” He contributed this comment to

TheHew York Times.

GENERAL NEWS;

U.S. to Make It Official: Passive Smoking Kills
By Tom Kenworthy

.

Washington Pm Service

WASHINGTON— In along-delayed decision that could

eventually have a major effect on the U.S. workplace, the

Environmental Protection Agency will conclude officially

Thursday that exposure to Secondhand" cigarette smoke

causes lung cancer in adults and greatly increases the risk of

respiratory illnesses in children.

The endorsement of a report by a panel of sdeniific

advisers by the agency’s administrator, William K. Reilly,

will end a contentions two-year review of the issue during

which the panel's evidence and conclusions have been de-

nounced repeatedly by the tobacco industry.

The agency'sendorsement of the panel's findings will have

no immediate practical impact, because the agency has no
authority to regulate indoor air pollution. But the move
could have a significant influence on bow local governments
and the federal Occupational Safety and Health Administra-

tion adopt and enforce workplace anti-smoking rales.

The safety administration is in the. beginning stages of

soliciting information on indoor air quality, a process that

could lead to new federal rules on air pollution in the

workplace. An spokesman said Tuesday that “it's too early

to tell” what the impact would be of the designation of

passive tobacco smoke as a human carcinogen, but said the

report would “feed into the process" of workplace rule-

making now underway at lbe Labor Department bureau.
The scientific advisory panel finished its review of the

subject in late October, approving a report that concluded
that environmental tobacco smoke is a Class A human
carcinogen —a group that includes a handful of substances,

including asbestos, arsenic and benzene.

The smoke, the panel estimated from a variety of studies,

annually causes the lung cancer deaths of approximately
3.000 U.S. adults.

The report also blames secondhand smoke forhundreds of

thousands of cases of childhood respiratory illnesses such as

bronchitis and pneumonia and for increasing the severity of

asthma attacks in children.

DIZZY: Gillespie Dies at 75

>igger

Afcnct FtancrPiEW

in new directions.

(Coutimed from page I)

version or his best-known composi-

tion, “A Night in Tunisia," all with

style, humility and an impish sense

of humour.
“Ob man, music is so big." he

once said. “Nobody gels bi

than music."

Mr. Gillespie, who with his

tee. dark glasses and beret It

like the quintessential jazz musi-

cian, was one of the longest-surviv-

ing founders of the frenetic bebop
style associated with Mr. Parker

and the jazz clubs of New York's

52d Street in the 1940s.

“Folks would come up to us and

say: ‘Hey, play that tune. You
know, the one tnaLgoes de de bop.

do bop de bop.' And that's how
they started calling our music be-

bop." Mr. Gillespie recalled.

Mr. Parker died of heart failure

in 1955. And Mr. Gillespie outlast-

ed almost all of his other jazz col-

leagues of the time — Coleman
Hawkins, Charlie Barnet. Woody
Herman, Duke Ellington, Earl

Hines, Billy Eckstine. Dexter Gor-
don, Art Blakey. Mr. Monk and

Mr. Davis.

But the music lived on, and Mr.
Gillespie, who won Grammy
awards in 1975 and 1980 and re-

corded more than 100 albums, was

its foremost advocate and ambas-
sador.

While the improyisauonal bebop
was the underpinning for Mr. Gil-

lespie's music, be branched into

other styles, many with an interna-

tional flavor. In the late 1980s and
early 1990s he fronted a big band
known as the United Nation Or-
chestra.

(AP. Reuters)

EUROPEAN
TOPICS

Paris SendsThem
Padring, in a Hurry

France's prestigious Ecole Na-
tionale d'Administration, or
ENA, has reopened in a remod-

eled women's prison in Stras-

bourg, in one of the most con-

spicuous — and controversial —
moves in a government decen-

tralization program. More than a

score of offices, agencies and

schools — from the postal au-

thority to the National Center

for Teaching by Correspondance

(perhaps the roost apt choice for

relocation) — are being shifted

out of Paris.

The moves are coming at a

pace some say is designed to

make them irreversible if, as ex-

pected, the Socialist government

loses power in elections this

spring. Perhaps inevitably, there

has been resistance. Employees
of one planning agency launched

their first strike ever.

Besides the predictable grum-
bling about being sent to the

“backward provinces." critics of

the ENA move have protested

that the elite school, where many
of France's future leaders study,

must be kept close to the seat of

government, where it had been

since its founding in 1945. But in

will of the nation’s political deci-

sion-makers; - •

Around Europe

a reopening-day speech^ the

.-MarieENA director. Jean-Marie Cous-

sirou, gently chastened his stu-

dents, telling them that civil ser-

vants (present or future) had to

master the art of yielding to the

Aged shoplifters now form a

major category in German crime

statistics, polk* say. Nation-

wide, one in 10 of throe caught is

60 or over, and in cities like

Stuttgart the figure is as high as

one in three. Most thefts are

small — often a can of soup, a

bottle of shampoo or a package

of candies. Many of the culprits

tell police their pensions are too

small to liveoa But others claim

they are merely seeking relief

from the tedium of retired life. “I

just wanted to live it up a bit,"

said one woman over 70.

At the other end of the crime

spectrum, drug-related deaths in

Germany declined in 1 992. after

years of rapid increases. In all

2.029 deaths were reported.

down from 2,125 the year before.

Experts credit the spread of

counseling programs for addicts.

Thirty-five percent of EC resi-

dents are prepared to move to

another country within the Euro-

pean Community, and most
would pick France. A survey in

the daily newspaper Le Parisian

found the highest number of

would-be emigrants, 53 percent,

were Dutch, followed by Ger-

mans, Britons and Belgians.

Preparations fro- the retafflfing

of Dresden's historic Frauen-

kirefae have began. The 18th-cen-

tury edifice had been largely de-

stroyed in the Allied bombing
raids of 1945 that obliterated

much of the city, but the church’s

ruins were preserved as a memo-
rial. The new church should open
around the turn of the century.

ScotfamTs whiskey industry- is

failing on hard times. Production

through Octoberof Iasi year was

304 million liters, down from 417

million in the corresponding pe-

riod of 1991. Rising demand in

Southern Europe and South
America has failed to offset

weaker orders from the United

Slates and Japan, said Campbell
Evans, an industry spokesman.

In a symbolic blow to distillers’

pride, even the Scottish National

Parry has not been sticking up
for the home product. At a recep-

tion during the recent EC meet-

ing in Edinburgh. Polish vodka

was served instead of Scotch

whisky.

The British translate only

about one-fifth as many of their

books from other European lan-

guages as the next closest coun-

try— not terribly surprising giv-

en the dominance of the English

language, but still a sign to some
of persistent insulamy in the

British book market In 1990.

translations made up 3 percent

of British books. 14 percent of

German. 17 percent of French,

25 percent of Italian and 26 per-

cent of Spanish.

Chronic water shortages hare

forced Romanians, no strangers

to hardship, to display excep-

tional ingenuity. Half of Bucha-
rest was deprived of water after

ioe blocked the capital’s main-

pumping station. Other cities

had similar problems. The daily

newspaper Evenimentul Zilei

said George Dinulescu. a Bucha-
rest resident, used water from his'

aquarium for a “fish-flavored";

shave.

Brian Know)ton

«

NUREYEV:
1)

jrteflJY a Tatar from Kazan.

The Nurevevs lived in Moscow for
17l
5 TSSd War II. then moved

UJufa, the capital of

JfSHiL
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folk-dan«ipoupsat ^^ mmu „ -
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aoing to London, but Mr. Nureyev

was told that he was being sent to

Moscow to dance at a gala. He

suspected that this was punish-

ment, and at Le Bourgei Aiiport be

ran toward two French police in-

spectors and declared that he

wished to remain m the west. He

did not return to the Soviet Union

selle" with Miss Fonteyn. Ballet

history was made and Mr. Nureyev

began his long association with the

Royal Ballet as a “permanent guest

artist." It was widely assumed that

Miss Fonteyn was approaching the

end of herperforming career, but it

was just as obvious that her new

partner had revitalized her.

dry far you. Go and dance your

princes. When you’re tired of than,

come back.” Mr. Nureyev com-
mented: “I tried to exorcise those

princes out of my system. But they

wouldn't go away." It was only

after Mr. Balanchine’s death in

1983 that Mr. Nureyev appeared

with the New York Oty Ballet (in

1988, in “Orpheus").
.

- He danced in contemporary bal-

cial visa to see his dying mother. lets and also resiagpd many I9ih- Mr, Nureyev was also drawn to

Mr Nurevev’s first engagement century classics, beginning with toe modern dance. He tried out a blend

iik i Western troupe was in the “Kingdom of the Shades scene of modem and classical technique

works. Many similar worldwide

lours followed,

Mr. Nureyev directed the Paris

company from 1983 to 1989. Al-

though Ins opponents charged that

he was too often away from Paris,

he kept the company at a high level

of excellence. IBs own choreogra-

phy for the company included an

adaptation of Henry James’s

“Washington Souare” mid a “Cin-

derella’’ set in Hollywood

Mr. Nureyev also made forays

into movies, theater and music. He
toured America in 1989 as the King
of Sam in a revival of the mi

think die public should know about
that. Do you?"

Temperamental outbursts were a
famous aspect of his career and

personality. Incidents in which Mr.

Nureyev slapped his partners were

widely reported, and in 1991, a

male dancer sued him for injuring

him in rehearsal in Italy.

The some year, The Observer in

London called him bitter and arro-

gant. Increasingly, he seemed to

give in to lbe strain of refusing lo

acknowledge that his dancing days

were over. The anti-Semitic re-

marks he had long made in private

surfaced in print.

Mr. Nureyev developed, by his

own account, a calculated style as a
performer. He made dancing“look

difficult and conquerable,” as

Anna Kisselgoff wrote in The New
York Times io 1975,

en into uw

"^S^SSSSSfiSS

tta but

dial visited

On June 17- 1

York Stage UWUI ---
-y. 3

Academy of Music on March iu.
j hflVC t0 dance more often," he appear with the Paul Taylor a

1962. dancing the “Don Quixote
in 1970,. “and so I travel Murray Louis dance compam

„„ c ^ deux with Sonia Aroya. a^nd. If 1 don’t. I will crumble." and repeatedly with lbe Mart^ Nuriev, made to Bnush - - -

companies,

repeatedly with lbe Martha

Graham Dance Company.

and Juliet"

New York,

Offstage, Mr. Nureyev was a

night person who relished parties

and discos. Nevertheless, he man-
aged to keep details of ids private

But after the late 1970s, it was
increasingly charged that Mr. Nu-
reyev fare

finished its run in

Kirov had

Paris and was

Early in his career in. the West, he

dCDUi in “ vur“J
0^J1„ Utahtow- also expressed a desire to work with m 1975 Mr. Nureyev set out on a agqo to seep aeuius ui ms private

1961. partMrmg~»“J“ George Balanchine. But as Mr. Nts tour with a small group tailed Nu- life private. As he said m 1970: “Of

cr in ihe “Black ^ „ reyev recalled in 1979; Mr. Balan- reyev and Friends, offering classi- course I have a personal life. Some-

°™F
• foeR I

BanSTin^Gi- chine tdd him.-“My ballets are too cal excerpts and contemporary thing goes on. I'm sure. Bur I don’t

Jed to surmount difficul-

ties U id that he was dancing past

his prime. Bui be refused to an-

nounce his retirement As he said in

1990. “The main thing is dancing,

and before it withers away from my
body, 1 will keep dancing till the

last moment, the last drop
"

i*»
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Fugitive Escapes
By Nicholas D. Krisiof

Sene York Tuna Srmce

BEIJING — The surprising thing about Zheng Yi is that

he turned out to be as successful as a fugitive as he was as a

writer.

When Mr. Zheng, a well-known author, was made the

target of a nationwide search three and a half yean ago.

almost no one would have bet on his escape.

He had been a leader of the 1989 democracy movement,
and the government had branded him a “most wanted"

outlaw and distributed posters with his picture and descrip-

tion.

But in an odyssey that speaks volumes about theloosening

of controls in China in the 1990s. Mr. Zheng. 45, ran circles

around the police and finally escaped the country. He was

scheduled to arrive in New ^ork on Wednesday, on a plane
from a secret location outside China where he has been
hiding.

Mr. Zheng’s feat would probably have been impossible in

the Maoist era. and it reflects the emergence of a more
mobile and pluralistic society in which Chinese repression is

often impotent Try as it might China is no longer very

suecessful at being a police state.

Under Mao. Chinese sometimes turned their family mem-
bers over to the police, but not a single person betrayed Mr.
Zheng in his three years on the run.

Just the opposite: In the same way that sympathetic

Chinese hid underground Communist Party members before

the 1949 revolution, fed them and moved them along their

way. so ordinary citizens in the 1990s were willing to risk

imprisonment to shelter Mr. Zheng and other fugitives.

"It’s a fundamental difference from earlier times." Mr.
Zheng said. “There were about 100 people who knew my
identity — knew my name and knew about the arrest

warrant — and yet they helped us."

From China’s Loosening Grip
Relaxed as he sat on a couch beside his wife. Bei Ming.

Mr. Zheng spoke in a five-hour interview in his hiding place

while awaiting a U.S. visa.

A condition of the interview was that the location not be

disclosed for fear,of damaging relations between China and

rite place that gave him refuge.

Several hundred other dissidents who were active in the

Tiananmen Square movement also managed to escape from

Chino, some on their own and others on a modem under-

ground railroad. Most of their escapes were kept quiet, in

part because the host countries feared that publicity would

antagonize Beijing.

Mr. Zheng may be the last of the fugitives to escape; no
more are known to be still cm the run in China. Butjust last

fall, about a dozen members of an underground rights

organization successfully fled the country after the secret

police discovered their identities and moved to arrest them.

Fugitives like Mr. Zheng were successful because in to-

day's China they were able to obtain forged identity cards

and blend in with the tens of millions of Chinese who now
travel from place to place. They were also able to make deals

with fishermen who smuggle people and goods.

But the element that evervone who escapes emphasizes is

the overwhelming support the)
-
receive.

“I couldn't have done it by myself Mr. Zheng said. “Lots

of people helped. and I didn't even know many of them

beforehand. In three years on the run. only one person

refused to help."

Bei Ming. Mr. Zheng’s wife, a 36-_vear-o!d writer and
scholar who was with her husband for the last two and a half

years, interjected: “People from all walks of life helped us.

There were intellectuals, workers, peasants, private business;

men. soldiers, police, journalists, officials, even prostitutes."

She was arrested after the crackdown and imprisoned for

eight months. After her release, she accomplished what the

police could not: She found her husband. It took her four

months of traveling around thecountry, constantly followed

by secret-police officers, before she made the right contacts

and was given a passage on the underground railroad.

Finally, in the summer of 1990. she was smuggled into the

town where her husband was hiding.

After three days in isolation, to make sure rite had not
been Mowed, bar guardians led her to the safe housewhere
Mr. Zheng was staying. In a room full of friends, new and
old, they were reunited.

“The only problem was that he wasdisguised really well,”

she said. “I didn’t recognize bun*’

Mr. Zheng was once an enthusiastic Communist. During
the Cultural Revolution, from 1966 to 1976, he was one of

the millions of Red Guards wreaking havoc in the country.

Then be became disillusioned with communism, particularly

when he was sent to live in a village, and he later attended
university and became a writer in the central cityof Taiyuan.

His works, often sympathetic portrayals of the coontry-

side, became famous. One of them. “Old Wcfl," was made
into a prize-winning film.

Mr. Zheng and his wife were visiliiig Beijing when the
Tiananmen democracy movement began in April 1989. Mi.
Zheng immediately rose to the forefront, and he was among
the first to propose a student hunger strike.

After army troops crushed the protests on June A 1989,
killing hundreds of workers and students, Mr. Zheng went
into hiding. Bei Ming, who was a Communist Party member
but who had edited the movement's unofficial newspaper,
lived quietly at home in Taiyuan in the belief that rite would
not be arrested.

The police did detain her. however, and released her only
in the spring of 1990. That was when she set out to find her
husband.

InBeijing, ReportofCannibalism

RevealingDocuments From ’60s Cultural Revolution
* Th* ri.v'iimfflis sueaest that at least 1 37 people

Sr* York Tuna SemcC

BEUING— Newly disclosed confidential gov-

ernmentdocuments suggest (hat the Cultural Rev*

ohiikm plumbed previously unrepofttd depths of

Ttedocmnents. prepared by local government

offices in the 1980s, two decades after the events

they describe, seem to offer a meticulous ret»id or

bow Red Guards and Communist officials in one

province not only tortured their victims to death

but also ate their flesh.

Copies of the documents have been smuggled

out of China by Zheng Yi, a prominent ^pier

wanted by the Chinese authorities for his work tor

the democracy movement at Tiananmen Square in

1989. After three and a half years as a fugitive, Mr.

Zhmg was to arrive in New York on Wednesday.

At some high, schools, students kilted theffpnn-

cipais in the school courtyard and then cooked and

ate ihe bodies to celebrate a triumph over “coun-

terrevolutionaries." the documents report Gov-

ernment-urn cafeterias are said to have displayed

bodies dangling on meat books and to have served

hranan flesh to employees.

“There are many varieties of cannibalism, de-

clares one report, “and among them are then:

iff]ting someone and making a late dinner of il

slicing off the meal and having a big party, divid-

ing up the flesh so each person lakes a large chunk

home io boiL roasting the liver and earing it for its

medicinal properties, and so on.”

The documents suggest that at^
and probably hundreds more *« <***

Guancu area in southern China in the wie 1960s.

In most cases, many people ate tte fiesh ctf one

corpse, so the number of cannibals may haw

numbered in the thousands. • '•

The cannibalism was apparently confined to

pans of GoangxL a relatively remote area,and was

subsequently jtepi quiet. There is no evidence mat

anyone in the national Communist Party leader-

ship endorsed it or even knew of it.

The documents are stamped with official seals,

and there is no indication of any tampering. A

spokesman for the Guangxi Region Foreign Af-

fairs Office said he could not comment on whether

there had been cannibalism and could not allow a

reporter to visit the area and investigate directly.

The incidents reported from Quango were ap-

parently the most extensive episodes of cannibal-

ism in the world in the last century or more. They

were also different from any others m (hat those

who took part were not motivated by hunger or

psychopathic illness.

Instead, the actions appeared to be ideological:

The cannibalism, which look place in pubhc, was

often organized by local Coranmnist Parry offi-

cials.

Some of those reportedly involved in the canni-

balism received minor punishments when the Cul-
-

iura] Revolution ended after Mao’s death in 1976.

— NICHOLAS D. KRISTOF

INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT

Marketing Consultancy
Saudi Arabia
High-technology and

Engineering/Industrial Products

Basic package to US$63,000
+ substantial benefits

This major, established financial institution in

Riyadh provides finance for the development of the

private industrial sector in the Kingdom of Saudi
Arabia. With the current industrial development in

the Kingdom, continuing growth is anticipated in the

investment in projects io manufacture a wide variety

of high-technology and engineering/industrial

products. This appointment will strengthen further

the in-house capability of the Marketing Division to

evaluate proposed projects.

Your key responsibility is lo assess, in marketing

terms, the viability of proposed industrial ventures.

A secondary requirement is to provide marketing

support and advice to established projects and to

participate in the jn-the-job training and
development of Saudi nationals.

Ideally, you w ill have an engineering degree

supplemented b> either a formal marketing

qualification and/or an MBA. You must have

substantial experience in marketing industrial

products, including recent specific experience with

one or more leading companies in the marketing of
engineering or high-technology products. Preferably,

your experience w ill have covered a number of

different product ranges and have some international

marketing content. Previous involvement in the

decision to launch a new product or an existing

product into a new market, where this required a

commitment lo expand production facilities, would
be particularly relevant.

Although you will work within an established

division with good marketing information support,

personal qualities of initiative, judgement and

perseverance, together with the ability to produce

high-quality work to tight schedules, will be

essential. Fluency in written and spoken English is

mandatory', and a know ledge of Arabic would clearly

be an advantage.

This contract appointment, initially for two years and
renewable by mutual agreement, represents a unique

opportunity for both significant involvement in the

Kingdom’s industrial development at an industry/

country-wide level and substantial capital

accumulation.

The package consists of a tax-free basic salary of up
to SUS56.0U0 according to experience, plus a

guaranteed end-of-conlract gratuity and discretionary

annual performance-related bonus. In addition, an

excellent, comprehensive benefits package is offered

which includes: * free housing < leased car * generous

leave and leave travel provisions * free medical

treatment * generous shipment and storage allowances

* free education at the excellent international school in

Riyadh and/or off-post education allowances and

student travel benefits r first-class working

environment and recreation facilities.

Interviews will be held in London in early/

mid-February 1993. Please send a detailed resume,

indicating current compensation level, which will

be forwarded direct to our client. Address to

Ref: R2417/IHT, PA Consulting Group, Advertising

and Communications. 123 Buckingham Palace Road.

London SWIW9SR. Fax: 071-333 5050. Closing

date for applications: 29th January 1993.

1JT\ Consulting
JL/jl Group
Creating Business Advantage

Escculisr Recniumcni Human Resource Consultancy AdicmsincandCiimmanicjiioas

THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
WexnerCenter for (be Arts

Cofirni^ Ohio V

T
he Wexner Center for the Arts (The Center) at The Ohio State University, is one of
me World's premia- multi-disciplinary contemporary arte centers. Hie Center is a

vibrant complex which attracts the most creative contemporary artiste in the visual,

performing and media arts and is dedicated to: presenting outstanding work by
established and emerging artiste of regional, national, and international significance;

commissioning and co-commissioning new works; providing creative residency
programs for me development of new work and to encourage interaction between the
artiste. University, and the community; forging interdisciplinary links between the
visual, performing, and media arts; nurturing an informed ana diverse audience
through interpretive programs; and presenting the works of art in its collections and
archives.

The Executive Director is responsible for maintaining the innovative vision for The
Center; attracting top international artistic talent to develop this vision; overseeing

the implementation of programs and tire day-to-day business operations; increasing
community/audience awareness of programs; working with major donors; ana
increasing The Center's national and international visibility. There is a high degree of
freedom to stimulate, develop, and showcase new works from the University, and the
national/internationd arts community. Within the University, the Executive Director will

oversee coordination of Hie Center's programs with the arte-related instructional and
research activities of the University.

The find candidate must have: An established record of leadership In at least one
Facet of the contemporary arte and experience as a senior-level administrator.

Experience within or with an academic institution is a plus. Understanding of
operations including budgeting, financial management, and marketing. Successfully
worked with a board or group of individuals in fund raising for arte-related programs
and be comfortable working with major donors. Finally, the person will Be an
energetic, dynamic, creative personality who can dearly articulate the goals and
excitement of The Center to artiste, the University, and the greater art community.

Applications and nominations will be held in strict confidence aid should be submitted to:

Ms. Madeleine Condit
The Ohio State Executive Director Search Committee

Kom/Ferry International
120 South Riverside Plaza, Suite 91 8 Chicago, Illinois 60606.

Review of applications will begin immediately and will continue until the position is

filled.

TheOhio State University is an Equal Opportunity, Affirmative Action Employer.

Qualified women, minorities, Vietnam-ero veterans, disabled veterans, and individuals

with disabifties are encouraged to apply.

kv*.

EXECUTIVES
AVAILABLE

PROFESSIONAL
Briush Male, 30 years, highly expe-

rienced in corporate start-ups, glob-

a] growth, refinancing, capital rais-

ing, contract negotiation dispute

resolution, receiverships and fiqu-

dauons. Multi-lingual and cxoss-cul-

larat presentable and urbane Loy-

al and ruthless. Fully

pilot. AU tasks considered
wide. Discretion assured.

FaxSwtewrignd <41)42313248.

L’Agence Nationals
Pour I'Emptol

AGENCE SPECIALISE
DES INGENIEURS ET CADRES
12, Rue Bfcmdi*. 75436 Peru CBDEX 09.

TeL ; 42.85.44.40 ex* 347

Bank EwuiUni French. 20 years ex-

perience with high responsfcflfees seeks
challenging position, helping toreign
banks to set ip and develop operations in

the French market. Very maMe. Reloca-
tion acceptable (ref. BCO/JV 0207].

Manaflinyi
Hrectai of a buMng

materials company. 20 years suc-
cesses experience In sales over Europe.
Fluent In French. German aid Engten.
Seeks managerial position with an Mar-
national company (rei BCO/JV 0208/

Dynamic BrfUah womai baud bi
Franca seeks postal In pubbciiy {inter-

national exhfcwons/media). Excellent

translator, very mobile (ref. BCO'HP
0209).

French man, 20 yean axparteOM
in luxury hotel management seeks Man-
aging Director position (rat. BCO/JV

TranaWoq manager, expert in man-
agement engineering. Ftamt Enghsh and
French, Looking tor a new challenge in

France or abroad (ret BCO/JV 021 1

)

Executtwa bi hotel faufaieaa, Wom-
an, 39, fluent English, Kalian, French.

More that 15 years experience in hotel

busne®. Last job as office manager in

deluxe motel Seeks position in Pans (ref.

BCO/JV 021 2).

ENGLISH
NATig^AL

j

HKH THF PfcNCE55 OF 1’,'AIE

ARTISTIC DIRECTOR
j (

1

1

English National Ballet is England's premier touring
j

;

ballet company giving over 230 performances a year and ! l

performing to nearly 250.000 people annually in the UK j

!

ami throughout the world.
,

!

A committed, dynamic and imaginative ballet •

•

professional is sought to lead the company in partnership :

with tiie Executive Director. Both the Artistic Director ;j

and Executive Director are accountable to the Board of ,
i

Governors. 1 <

i r

Applicants will be expected to have international ? I

experience in classical dance, as well as a knowledge of l

j

British audiences and funding structures. In consultation i!

with the Director of the School the Artistic Director will

:

also be expected to make a significant contribution to the
•

j

future of English National Ballet ScbooL
j

1

The successful candidate vriB direct a talented Company

;

of64 young and enthusiastic dancers, and provide the 'j

vision for English National Ballet to grow into the
\

challenges of the next century. i i

unicef®
United Nations Children's Fund

The United Nations Children's Fund, with headquarters in

New York and offices throughout the world, seeks qualified

candidates for the following position:

SYSTEMS ANALYST
Copenhagen, DENMARK (Level: L-4)

Under the general guidance of the ChieWDPSS, the Sys-

tems Analyst has major technical responsibility for the

development and implementation of new data processing

(DP) systems and modifications of existing DP systems.

Minimum Qualifications: Advanced university degree in

Computer Science or other related area. Eight years progres-

sively responsible experience in systems development, man-
agement and application. Experience with WANG-VS and
HP-3000 and knowledge ofnew trends in Information Tech-

nology, e.g. communication. PC systems development. LAN,

etc. an asset. Fluency in English and another UN working

language required Sr.ouM be able to conceptualize, inno-

vate. plan and execute ideas as well as transfer knowledge

and skills. Ability to establish harmonious working relations in

an international and multilateral environment

UNICEF as part of the United Nations common system,

offerscompetitiveimemab'onalsalaries.benelitsandallow'

ances. Please send detailed resume, in English, quoting

reference number VN-92-1 70 to: Recruitment and Stan
Development Section, UNICEF, 3 UN Plaza (H-5F),

New York, NY 70017, USA.

Qualified women are encourage to apply. Applications for

this position must be received by January 21, 1993.

.

Acknowledgementwill besent onlyto shortlisted candidates.

UNICEF is a smoke-free environment
To apply for one of the most exciting positions in British

ballet, candidates should, in the first place, write with a

CY to: Pamela. Lady Harlech. Chairman ofthe Board of
Gorrniorsr, English National Ballet. Markova House. 39

Jay Mews, LONDON. SB7 2ES, no later than February 1.

1993. Interviews willbe held in London on February 8.

Responsable Commercial
ZONE AFRJQUE AXGLOPHOXE

filial; d'un iTjvruy Gtksm Ir-iusr.d European.
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« sia&inA de tckxansiur :cafe> yri'ie. iwWiquFS. urates

a femwaiies.

L; rcspansaNc d; Zone qu? nojs rednctocs dcri: aeieaer ks

bevwa. gircr ks aoniatfs si arorn. fee efeiir ks repansa

aux appels d'ofbes. nsgoder a ^iiwe ks projns jrnqu'd la
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inBfaieuis projeis.

D possible aujounflmi un reseau reLdonnel fen amoduiL Ses

inierlaaiieurs sent d« responsables de ham niveau dcs

adminwnukms locates.

Le profit esi celut d'un Ingenteur de formation

<SUPTELECOM. ENSAM. ENSERG. complete
evemuellement par un MBA-'. 11 comm parfaitemem fc

march; TELECOM et la zone Afrique Anglophone. D a une

experience d'au mains cinq ans de la vente a 1'expon de

sysibnes ~cies en main". D item [rise pariaitement ['anglais et

tefranfais-

Le poste ei le sifcge de la socieie som situfs en rfgioa

pension?. 13

Merci d’adresser voce candidature j none Conscil SEFOP, Ig
sous rdf. CAF 1 159 H. **•

1 1 rue ites Pynunides, 75001 Paris.
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EXECUTIVE
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

SAU5/MAKEIWG EXECUTIVE
HJROPWN OPRAIIONS

Branded Howfy imwfacivief vikh

morwfbch^ing faaUtn n 5auHiwml
bdand. estioKhed in 1989, smdang a
Sales/Atarfcehng Executive woh
EufCpeew IrteiiiiSHXid sates experrence
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Cmfidaie should be rnuh-tngual «
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«
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Ateamn experience: 5 yean.
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EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

U.S. BENEFITS CONSULTANT
Pensran, 4111k], MerfcaJ, long Term
foobfty, life Irauranoi pak etc.

Best program for lead dallan. Seeks

dwflengmg afotfwrL bxeSent unor
teed reTeaen. Contort Ms. G.
Oiemey. tanuay 6-11 The Wenfaury

Hotel, london *4-71-6297751 There-

afier eon be reached at PO B<» 375,

New York, NY 10111. USA Tet 212-

989-3199. Fam 212-229-1740 USA
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HEAP OFFICE AFRICA

Pariau (For dossbed only}: Cdfroc Tel. ; 34 W 838
Tel- (1)4637.93^5. francophone Africa:

Fw: |1) 46.37.937a Tel/Fax Morocco

EUROPE 212-4-434363

Andorra: Tel- 28264.
Iwjuonc

Fax: 28264.
Tel: (254-21 441068 ’ 44881 2.

Amsterdam:
Fm- 441288.

TeL 20. 6730 757. SOUTHERN AFRICA
I Fok: 20 6737 627. 1

I AAenuTcL (30) 16535246.
Bryoraton: Telj 706 14 08 1
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1 Bergen: INonrorf: 1
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Z
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Atexxco: Tel.- 535 31 64.

For.: (1| 457-7352. Pcmna: Tel: 69 0725.

1 London; TeL ITU 8364802. 1

T»s 262009, Fo>u (71) 240-22S4.
HUDDLE EAST

Madrid: Tel: 564 51 12. AmmcsK TeL- 62 44 30.

F®h564S289. Fax: 62 44 68.

MBck Bahrain: Td^Fdit 591734.

Tel.: 58315738. 5B316S85 Doha: TeL 416535.
j

Fox: 546 2573 Jeddah: TeL >/Fax, 6608086

Stockhdnr Tel: (08) 7172205.
Kirwcdi: Tel & Fax: 252 3d 85.

Fw.: (06} 7174611. Oman: Tel_- 60342a

Tel Aviv: TeL 972-52 586 245. Sana'a: TeL 272 672.

Pox: 972-52-585 68S. Unled Arab Emirates:
Vienna: Contad Frankfurt, TeL (06) 351133.

j

NORTH AMBUCA
FAR EAST

1 New York: 1

Tel.i (212] 752 3890,
Hong Kons- TeL 861 0616.

Toll free: [800} 572 7212 Bangkok: TeL- 258-32-44.

Tx; 427 175, Pus (21 7558985.
TeL 25M2-59.

CWaWK Tel.: (312} 201-9393.
Pax: 260-5185

Tofl free: (800) 5354208.
Bombay:

j

Fo*- (312) 201-9398.
TeL- |9l-22) 412 2399.

Horicte Tel, (407)869-8338.
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Jakarta; TeL 586 077.
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Mantas Tel.: 817 69 79.
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HEALTH/SCIENCE
Breast Cancer: Warnings Breed Fear
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10 laJce *»s«« measures such

as having their healthy breasts surgically re-m
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ed 'n hope of preventing future-cancer.

ti/wMobra^^P™b,em lics >n basic misconcep-
tions about individual risk. Often. experts sav.a

per»n\ assessment nf risk is grounded more in

emotion than in scientific evidence.

“Women hear things like ‘One in 10 women
will get breast cancer’ and they look around the

room and think. *One of us will die of it.’
” said I.

Craig Henderson, chief of medical oncology at

the University of California at San Francisco.

The problem is exacerbated because Mime of

the research on breast-cancer risk is contradic-
tory or inconclusive; most rtf it is highly techni-

cal and poorly understood.

Dr. Susan Love, a Los Angeles breast sur-

geon. concurs. “1 think most cancer phobia is

instilled by doctors who say things like. ‘You’re

a time bomb’ or *1 can't guarantee ill find a

tumor in time.' I think the medical profession

and the media have colluded—not consciously

or maliciously— to oversimplify” information

about who is at risk and why.

Sometimes. Dr. Kefly said, women are so

paralyzed hy fear that they fail to get proper

medical attention. They postpone seeinga doctor
if they discover a lump, hoping ir wiu go away.

The fear of breast cancer reflects a sobering

reality: Despite the much-vaunted war on can-
cer and some stunning successes in treating

maJipiandes such as Hodgkin's disease and
childhood leukemia, women today are as likely

to die of breast cancer as their mothers were.

The death rate from breast cancer has
changed little since the 1940s. While lung can-
cer kills more women of all ages, breast cancer

» the leading cause of canor death among
women between the ages of 15 and 54. At the

same lime, most cases of breast cancer — 61

percent last year — are believed 10 have oc-

curred in women over 60. Even so. breast can-

cer claims far fewer post-menopausal women
than does heart disease, which kills nearly 10

times as many women.

For reasons that arc unclear, the incidence of

breast cancer is rising. The sharpest increase

occurred between 19S0 and 1987, mostly among
women who had early stage tumors. This in-

crease is believed to reflect the wider use of

mammography. National Cancer Institute offi-

cials hope this may result in lower breast-cancer

death rules later in this decade: Ir is too soon to

know if earlv-dciection techniques such as mam-
mography are having a measurable effect on
mortality raies.

Much is still unknown about breast cancer.

In most cases, doctors cannot pinpoint with any

degree of accuracy who is at riak. While a

multiplicity of studies implicated suspected risk

factors ranging from dietary fat to the use of

oral contraceptives, more than ?U percent of

cases occur in women who have no apparent

predisposition.

“The risk factors we’ve focused on probably
aren’t predictive.” said Dr. Love. “Why? Be-

cause we don’t really have a handle on what the

right ones are. We'fe still looking.”

Fever: Parents Shouldn’t Overreact
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By John Noble Wilforci
Vew* York Times Service

EW YORK— Digging
deeper, clearing away
thickets of misconcep-
tion and finally deci-

phering obscure glyphs, archaeolo-
gists are developing striking new
images of the ancient Mayans of
Central America as a people with a
more richly textured society than
previously unaginecL
No longer are they idolized as an

exceptionally peaceful people;
their kings made a habit of bloody
wars of conquest. Their agriculture
was not so primitive: they prac-
ticed intensive farming sufficient to

feed large urban populations. Their
art and technology were not neces-
sarily derived from the powerful
cultures of temperate Central Mex-
ico; on their own the Mayaos
evolved an innovative, vibrant civi-

lization in the tropical lowlands.

Now evidence is accumulating to

support another transformation in

dunking. The Mayans, it appears,

did not have a simple social-struc-

ture divided sharply between the

rulers and nobles on top and the

multitude of poor working peas-

ants. As somekingdomsprospered,
newexcavations reveal, the gulf be-

tween the two disparategroups be-

gan 10 be filled with a growing
middle driss. - :

f ‘
:‘‘-

Some of the most persuasive clues

for the existence of a Mayan middle

class emerged last year from the

tombs and ruins of Caracol, which

was the capital of one of the major

Mayan kingdoms in what is now
Belize. Archaeologists said similar

evidence is being found at sites in

Guatemala and the Yucatan.

The new findings oof only chal-

lenge conventional ideas about a

rigid, two-tiered Mayan society,

but also undercut a widely held

belief that the collapse of (he clas-

sic Mayan civilization, was brought

about, in pan, by a widening gulf

between the rulers and the ruled

that led to revolt.

In an announcement of the most

recent studies of Caracol Dr. Arlen

F. Chase and Dr. Diane Z. Chase,
anthropologists at the University
of Central Florida in Orlando.
Florida, said that an examination
of burial practices and nonroyal
workshops and living quarters
showed the presence of a large,

flourishing middle class in the city

throughout the late classic period,

from A. D. 550 to 900.

“There was a large middle group
who lived very much in the manner
of what we thought was reserved

for the nobility,** Dr. Diane Chase

said. “This is something we have

absolutely no doubts about."

The Chases, a busband-and-wife

team, and other experts cautioned

(hat the Mayan situation should

not be equaled with the economic
and political status of modern mid-
dle classes. Nor is there clear evi-

dence for much social mobility. .

Jeremy A. Sabloff. a Mayan special-

ist at the University of Pittsburgh,

described the Caracol discoveries as

“part of a whole change in Mara
archaeology, in which people are

seeing that the older, simpler models

are just not sufficient to explain

wbai we are finding in excavations.”

Dr. David Friedel a Mayan ar-

chaeologist at Southern Methodist

University in Dallas, said new re-

search elsewhere was producing ev-

idence of “social rankings below

the level of kings in all the well-

recorded capitals."

One of the challenges for archae-

ologists and scholars of Mayan hi-

erogiyphics, he said, was to under-

stand the symbols of power used by
several different ranks within the

elite and to identity those in power
and the relation of others to them.

The Chases suspect that the Car-

acol middle class arose in the wake
of military success, beginning in

562 with the conquest of Tikal. an-

other important Mayan city-state

in what is today Guatemala. Vic-

tory brought wealth and rapid pop-

ulation growth, which scholars now
recognize as a motivation for much
Mayan warfare ia the clastic peri-

od, from A. D. 250 to 900.

F
ROM a detailed survey

of a Caracol site, cover-

ing 55 square miles
(about 140 square kilo-

meters), an extensive digging, the

Chases estimate the city's popula-

tion may have reached 180.000,

making it one of the largest in Ma-
yan history.

About 70 formal tombs have

been investigated at Caracol over

the past tight years, including two

intact royal tombs found last year.

One tomb, determined to be 1,600

years old, contained theremains of
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a ruler and another individual. A
painted text dated the construction

of the second tomb to 686. It held

the remains of four members of a

royal family.

"Those two tombs were the

clincher for our hypothesis" Dr.

Diane Cha.se said. She and her hus-

band had already outlined their

ideas on the growing middle dass
in a book. “Mesoeunerican Bites:

An Archaeological Assessment,"

published last summer by the Uni-

versity of Oklahoma Press.

Before these discoveries, the re-

searchers said, it was widely be-

lieved that Mayans buried their

dead rulers and royal families in

ways that differed significantly

from the rest of the population.

Instead, comparison of these

tombs with noneutc burials showed

a number of shared practices: the

interment of more than one person

in the same chamber and the use of

identical ritual materials.

The Mayans did not bury their

dead in secluded places like'ceme-

teries. but in special buildings that

were pan of their living complexes.

“They had the dead ‘live’ with

them," Dr. Arlen Chase explained.

“The dead may have even been

formal participants in rituals car-

ried out by their living descen-

dants."

By Jane E Brody
V-j Yiri TunesSent*

EW YORK — A conscientious

new mother asked whether she

should purchase a S12G ihermom-

H w tier that instantly measures body

temperature when placed against the eardrum.

But the mother was atidng the wrong ques-

tion. The right question is. should the baby's

temperature be taken at all and if so, when?

A second question is. if an infant's or child's

temperature b token, how accurate a reading

is necessary? And third, what, if anything,

should be "done to reduce a fever?

Infants and children randy need to have

their temperatures taken, and when they are

taken, they rarely need to be precisely record-

ed. In most cases, feeling the child's forehead

is enough of a clue. And unless a fever is very

high, treatment to reduce it could becounter'

productive, knocking out one of the body’s

prime defenses against invading bacteria and

viruses.

If anything, pediatricians are worried not

about parental laxity or inaccuracy in record-

ing their children’s temperatures, but about

an excessive focus on the “degrees” and
insufficient attention to other symptoms of

illness that ore more revealing and important.

A child who is very ill may have only a

slightly elevated temperature! white another

who has acommon respiratory infection may
run a fever of 104 degrees Fahrenheit (40

Centigrade) or more.

Experts say that undue attention to a
child's temperature and mishandling of fe-

vers generate a great deal of unwarranted

parental anxiety, avoidable medical compli-

cations and countless calls and costly visits to

doctors, clinics and emergency rooms.

It is time, they' insist, to put fever into

perspective as just one sign of U1 health, often

not a very telling one. and to reassure parents

that fevers related to illness ate in themselves

rarely dangerous. A child's temperature would
have to soar to over 1065 degrees before there

is danger of brain damage or death. This

almost never happens unless the body's natu-

ral ability to cool itself is impaired, say. by
enclosing a child in a sun-baked car or'buri-

dling a sick baby in too many coverings.

ORE important than precisely

recording body temperature is

monitoring a sick child’s behav-

ior and other symptoms. A child

with a temperature of 104 who is alert and

active is far less worrisome than a child with

one of 101 who is unusually drowsy and

irritable and has a stiff neck or high-pitched

cry, which can be symptoms of meningitis.

Low-grade fevers in children rarely require

more than symptomatic therapy: increased

liquid intake and lighter clothing. Beyond
102 a fever that is associated with obvious

discomfort can be treated with acetamino-

phen or aspirin, drugs known as antipyretics

because they lower the setting of the hypotha-

lamic thermostat. Acetaminophen is pre-

ferred because aspirin sometimes causes

Reye’s syndrome, an often fatal disease, in

children with influenza or other viral infec-
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lions. The main purpose of treating a moder-

ate fever is 10 increase comfort, not to reduce

the fever per se.

If a child's lemptraiure rises above 104.

sponging with slightly cool water (not ice

water, cold water or alcohol)xan be helpful,

but only if it is done an hour or more alter

antipyretic (temperature-lowering) medica-

tion has been given. Otherwise, sponging can

be counterproductive; if the thermostat set-

ting is still elevated, the body will respond to

sponging by shivering to generate heat.

Similarly' if the condition causing the fever

persists, the temperature will begin to rise

again once the effects of the antipyretic wears

off. However, pediatricians advise against

waking a sleeping child to give another dose

of the antipyretic.

Body temperature is controlled by an area

at the base erf the brain called the hypothala-

mus, which acts very much like a thermostat.

The temperature setting normally hovers

around 982 degrees Fahrenheit, give or take

a degree: But in infants and young children,

the norma) temperature range is 97.1 to 100

degrees, lower after sleep and higher after

eaung and other activities.

An infectious illness calls the body's im-

mune defenses into action. Activated white

blood cells release interleukin 1 (formerly

called endogenous pyrogen), which tells the

hypothalamus to push up the setting of the

body’s thermostat Interleukin 1 also lowers

Tbe Nr* Y cA Tint,

the level of iron in the blood, which impairs

the survival rate of bacteria and viruses,

which need high blood levels of iron to repro-

duce.

Chills and shivering (very rapid muscle

contractions that generate heat) commonly
Occur as the body tries to raise its tempera-

ture to match the new higher setting of tbe

thermostat. When the hypothalamus func-

tions normally, which it does nearly all the

time, its maximum setting is about 106.5,

below the point of serious danger to the brain

and other body tissues.

Although most parents associate fever-re-

lated seizures with soaring temperatures, fe-

brile seizures can occur even at temperatures

below 104. In fact, they often occurwithin the

first 24 hours erf Dlness, before parents are

even aware that the child has a fever. Febrile

seizures, while frightening to observe, rarely

cause injury and do not damage a normal

brain unless they persist for more than an

hour.

According to Dr. Barton D. Schmitt, a

pediatrician at the University of Colorado
Medical Center who has studied fever pho-

bia. it is not necessary to call the doctor for a

fever alone unless it is very high (105 or

above), the baby is Jess than 3’momhs old, the

fever has lasted more than three days without

an obvious illness or the child has a serious

undeHying condition like heart, kidney or
lung disease.
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Punt and Franc Cling to Parities
Onipiln/ b\‘ Our Staff From Dupeadus

LONDON— The Irish punt and French
Trane forlorn !v survived Wednesday inside
the European 'currency grid, but unless the

Bundesbank surprises markets with an inter-

est-rate cut Thursday, pressure against them
is expected m intensify.

The Irish central bonk, confronting renewed
speculative pressure against its currency, said

Wednesday n would raise its overnight lending

rate to 50 percent from 14 percent.

Yet analysis said there was a sense that

Ireland's resolve to defend its currency with
high interest rates was weakening. The)’ said
they saw the punt as the next weak link in a

chain of European Monetary System devalu-
ations and enormous pressure would be pul
on the Danish krone, the French Trane and
the entire European exchange-rate mecha-
nism IT the Irish unit goes.

Although the Irish Department of Finance
denied a unilateral devaluation was being
considered by the authorities in Dublin, corn-
men Is from "Finance Minuter Bertie Ahem
Tuesday suggested otherwise, analysts said.

"To stagger on indefinitely, hoping that
something will turn up would be wrong.

1
' the

Irish Independent quoted Mr. Ahem us say-
ing. “1 asked people to hold on until Christ-
mas but Christinas has come and gone.”

Pressure on the Punt

ifeh-punt in Deutsche marks.
'
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The punt was just above its floor against the

Belgian franc, the strongest of the ERM cur-

rencies, in early afternoon trading, but do

central-bank intervention was needed- The

punt was last at 54. 10 Belgian francs, just over

its ERM floor of 54.03 francs. It was at 2.6296

Deutsche marks, above its floor of 16190.

Dan McLougblin. economist with the

Riada brokerage in Dublin, said a Tuesday

announcement that the Bank of France and

the Bundesbank would act more cJoscfy io

defend the French franc's parity may have

peeved the Irish authorities.

“If France and Germany are going to move

closer together lo the exclusion of Ireland and

Denmark it won't be helpful to the Irish

cause," said Mr. McLougblin.

The only likely way a devaluation of the

punt can be avoided is if the Bundesbank cuts

ils imerest rates at its central council meeting

Thursday, traders said. This seems highly un-

likdy. they said, especially after comments on

Source: Dataslream
Wednesday by Helmut Schlesinger, the Bund-

;
German ir

SteveMajor. senior European bond ana-
Tredii Lyonnais said. "HTie overnightlystaiCr ,

developments suggest something is about to
give, and the comments by Ahem could spell

something of a watershed for the punt."
Mr. Ahern's remarks may signify there has

been some kind of behind-the-scenes bar-

gaining by the political parties trying to form
an Irish government. Mr. Major said. To start

the government's term oT office with sky-high

interest rates was not desirable, he said.

Ireland has been without a formal govern-

ment since the general election last Novem-
ber. Analysis said the biggest Irish party.

Fianna Fail, or which Mr. Ahem is a mem-
ber. and the Irish Labor party were likely to
form a coalition government soon.

esbank president, that fighting German infla-

tion remains the central bank's priority.

In Paris, meanwhile. President Franijois

Mitterrand said. “Speculators have no chance

because we are determined." He said that if

France did not stand up to the speculators,

the European Monetary System would fall

apart. “By defending its currency. France is

defending Europe.”

He said he did not think a new government

formed after elections in March would

See ERM, Page 10

ClintonNominee

Pledges Tough
Action on Trade

Cunpifa/ by Our Stuff From Dispoiches

WASHINGTON - President-
elect Bill Gimon's commerce sec-

retary-designate. Ronald H.
Brown, said Wednesday he would
pursue ‘'vehement enforcement" of
U S- trade laws, including the sec-

tion 301 antidumping statute that
the European Community is trviug
to have abolished in the cureent
GATT round.

Mr. Brown, in a comment that

could have a direct bearing on the
current round of global trade talks.

may change face but its objective
doesn't change.” he said.

At his confirmation hearing. Mr.
Brown said his goals would be to
strengthen America's technologic^)

leadership, reinvigorate U.S. irade
policy and increase opportunities

for minority businesses,

(AFX. CPI. Reuters i

The European Community called

for an early GATT deal. Page II.

Airtours Bids to Keep Owners atHome

© international Herald Tribune

*n--
INTERNATIONAL MANAGER

Unusual Thinker Tackles

Usual Problems at Lloyd's

Compiled by Our Stuff From Dispatches

LONDON — Seeking to proven i an interna-

tional alliance involving one of ils chief com-
petitors. Airtours PLC offered £237 million

($363.6 million) in slock Wednesday for the

rival package-tour company Owners Abroad
Group PLC.
The hostile bid is contingent on Owners

Abroad not going ahead with a proposed share

issue to Thomas Cook Group, which is 86

percent-owned by Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale. The issue is part or a three-way

alliance among Owners. Cook and LTU-Luft-
iranspon-Umemehmen GmbH, a German air-

transport company that owns the rest of Cook.

WesULB owns 34 percent of LTU.
Owners shareholders were to vote on that deal

Friday, but the company postponed the meeting

in light of the new- offer, which it rejected

Owners Abroad said Airtours* motivation for

the bid was “defensive.” attempting to remove

“the competitive threat posed to its business

through the emergence of Owners Abroad as a

pan-European holiday group."

Airtours offered three of its shares for every

rigbi Owners Abroad common.shai^Ainours
said its bid valued each share of the' tjargei"

company at about 120- pence. For' every 100

Owners Abroad convertible preference shares,

Airtours offered 188J new convertible prefer-

ence shares, valuing this class of securities at

207 pence each. Airtours offered a partial cash

alternative for up to 55 percent of Owners
Abroad shares: 108 pence per common share

and 188 pence for each preference share.

Owners Abroad common shares jumped 1

1

pence, to 120. in London trading while Airtours

fell 16 pence, to 305. At the lower Airtours price,

its bid was worth about 1 14 pence per share.

Nigel Hicks, a leisure-industry analyst at

Panmure Gordon & Co. said he thought Air-

lourc had done the right thing to make the bid.

but he said it might be “an opening shot'’ to lest

the German companies' determination to build

up ibeir presence in the British marker and
could prompt a rival offer.

Mr. Hicks said many Owners Abroad share-

holders were unhappy with the proposed link

with Thomas Cook, believing it benefited the

German-owned company while giving Owners
Abroad no direct control over Thomas Cook to

boost retailing of its own holidays.

He said a takeover, if successful would be

good for Airtours and Owners Abroad since it

would trim expenses and give them greater

bargaining power ..with, hotels and ..airlines.

Owners Abroad currently has around 1425 per-

cent share of ihe British holidaymarket while

Airtours has 13 percent.

Mr. Hicks said the operations of Airtours and

Owners Abroad could dovetail effectively, since

Airtours' main strength was in the north of

England and in Scotland, while Owners had a

greater presence in central and southern Eng-
land.

But in rqectiag (he bid. Owners said the offer

“substantially undervalues" it and failed to

take into account “the additional benefits

which will arise as a consequence of the pro-

posal strategic alliance with Thomas Cook and
LTU.”
Under that proposal, Owners Abroad would

issue 22.5 million shares to Thomas Cook,
which would then have a 12.6 percent stake.

Owners would purchase £20 million of 9.33

percent, 10-year notes issued by Cook.
David Crossland, the Airtours chairman,

said the proposed alliance represented a “poor

deal" for Owners Abroad shareholders, while

providing “significant benefits” to the other

companies.

The Airtours chairman said he believed the

Monopolies and Mergers Commission, the gov-

ernment body that can veto takeovers if they

threaten to cut competition, would approve the

bid despite the combined market share of ihe

t*b companies of more than 25 percent. Two
years ago. Thomson Holidays took over tbe rival

lonzon

40 percent.
_ it a share of more than

fVPJ. AFX, Reuters, Bloomberg)

also said he assumed that Mr. Clin-

ton would support an extension of
the fast-track negotiating author-

ity, which is set to expire in March.
Under that authority. Congress

must approve or veto trade agree-

ments in their entirety, without the

right to amend them. The authority

has been deemed critical to eventu-

al U.S. approval of any trade deal

reached in the talks taking place

under the auspices of the General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

Mr. Brown made his comments
in prepared testimony for his con-

firmation hearing.

He signaled a shift from current

practice by telling the Senate Com-
merce Committee that his depart-

ment would be “the lead agenevon
trade policy" under Mr. Clinton.

He said the U.S. trade represen-

tative would concentrate on negoti-

ating trade accords. Thai would
differ front the situation under
President George Bush, who has

given the lead role in setting trade

policy to his trade representative,

Carla A. Hills.

Asked by the committee chair-

man. Senator Ernest Hollings. if

the United Slates should use sec-

tion 301 of current trade law as

leverage to open markets. Mr.
Brown said: “A clear commitment
to section 301 will increase the like-

lihood that all negotiations will

yield greater results."

In Paris, meanwhile. President

Francois Mitterrand said the

GATT talks, long stymied by dif-

ferences on agricultural trade be-

tween France and the United
Stales, would he just as difficult

under Mr. Clinton.

“The American administration

Keith Bnidsher of The Mew York
Tunes reported:

Mr. Brown coasted through his

Senate confirmation hearing as Re-
publicans asked fewer than expect-
ed questions about how he would
handle issues involving his mans
former legal and lobbying clients.

After the hearing, which was the

first for any of Mr, Clinton's cabi-

net candidates, a Republican sena-

tor said Mr. Brown's eventual con-
firmation was assured unless new
and negative information emerged
about him in the next two weeks.

“1 am satisfied." said Senator
Trent Lou of Mississippi. He had
overseen Republican research info

the background or Mr. Brown, who
is the head of the Democratic Na-
tional Committee and is a partner

at Patton. Boggs «fc Blow, one of
Washington's mast powerful lob-

bying firms.

Mr. Clinton strongly criticized

the influence of lobbyists during

the campaign, and has said his offi-

cials wifi have to abide by a pledge

limiting any lobbying they may do
aTter leaving office.

A Republican dismayed by (he

hearing's outcome contacted a re-

porter and. after insisting on ano-

nymity. said that Mr. Brown's son.

Michael A. Brown, had just been

hired by Global USA. a small

Washington lobbying and deal-

making company ’.iitha long rosier

of Japanese and American diems.
Bo Denysyk. senior vice presi-

al Global 1dent at Global USA. confirmed

that the younger Mr. Brown had
been hired as an associate general

counsel but said his responsibilities

had not been sec

At the hearing. Ronald Brown he

would disqualify himself for one
year from involvement in specific

issues that he had handled in the

past such as copyright disputes af-

fecting Japanese electronics com-
panies that he has represented, hut

would not disqualify himself on
other issues affecting the same
companies.
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By RichardW. Stevenson
New York Times Service

L
ONDON — Peter Middleton, the new chief executive of

Lloyd's of London, says his colleagues at the venerable

insurance market should not be surprised if they walk by
his office and see him doing nothing.

“The British disease is that people are wholly task-oriented, and

success is moving one pile of paper from an 'in’ tray to an ‘out’

tray,” Mr. Middleton explained.

“Some people feel uncomfortable just sitting at a desk thinking.

They should be doing it, and they should be doing it for a more

significant part of their day. Otherwise, bow do you say to yourself

that you're giving the right di- — —
rection and the right emphasis to in . „
the things you're doing?" Middleton pute

Mr. Middleton, who de*ei-
contemplation before

oped his contemplative nature

while training to be a monk mere action,
more than three decades ago,

has plenty to ponder.

:W-
•e'

w

. *Si

#

Ik

An affable Siorcycle-riding 52-year-old who had been a diplo-

mat, a banker and the head of a travel company before taking over

at Lloyd's three months ago. he is trying to guide market

through the most treacherous problems of its 305-year history.

Lloyd's has been plagued by hugp losses on insurance policies it

wrote to cover natural disasters like humcan« and legal disasters

SJtfS’snteaStia1 loss was certain for 1990 and highly likely for

1991 and 1992. (Lloyd's waits three years to pubhsh results to give

enough time for all claims to be tallied.)

Thfl<*£s have inflicted immense financial damage on many of

1c tr.iwn as names, who provide

%
:%

SeSSbacttagfor the instimtioa. names have been

r j hantnmrcv. and several have comrculSEES «its capital h

shrink by more than 20 percent to a«

Far Uoyd'si^fadngT^^sing competition from

See LLOYD'S, Page 12

United Lets 2,800 Go
And Cuts PayforAU
Compiled by Our Staff From Dapacha

CHICAGO — United Air-

lines said Wednesday it would
reduce its work force by 2,800.

ground 40 planes, cut back
schedules and seek pay cuts for

all employees to reduce costs

and return the second-largest

U.S. carrier to profitability.

United would also freeze its

hiring and reduce its domestic

(light schedule, tbe airline said

in a statement.

Compared with its rivals.

United has been slow to adopt

drastic cost-cutting efforts.

American Airlines, the coun-

try's largest airline, cut 576

managers from its payroll in

November. Last month. Delta

Air Lines cut nonunion pay by

5 percent.

Earlier this week, Northwest

Airlines said it had started

notices to moreseitiding layoff

than 1,000’ employees.

Tbe job cuts, to be imple-

mented this month, amount to

3.3 percent of the company’s

employees. The airline did not

make it clear how it would cany
out the cuts but said it would
not take on the approximately

1.900 people it had planned to

recruit this year.

United has about 83300 em-
ployees worldwide.

United said managers would
take a 5 percent pay cut. Ocher

employees, most of whom are

represented by unions, “will be

asked to participate in similar

sacrifices,” (he airline said.

The carrier, a subsidiary of

UAL Corp., said the cost-re-

duction plan would reduce its

expenses by $400 million.

The company also said it ex-

pected to post “a large fourth-

quafter loss
"

“The airline industry’s ills are

well documented, and (he fac-

tors needed to stabilize this in-

dustry simply have not oc-

curred.” Chairman Stephen M.
Wolf said in a statement.

The current state of the airline

industry “leaves us no choice but

to take considerable and diffi-

cult steps to reduce our losses

and ensure the long-term viabili-

ty of United," be said. “We owe
it to our shareholders, our cus-

tomers. and our employees.”

United announced last

month it had entered into nego-

tiations with Boeing Co. lo re-

duce significantly its aircraft or-

ders. {AP, UPJ. Reiners)
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MAGYAR NEMZETI BANK

National Bank of Hungary
(Magyar Nemzeti Bank)

Budapest, Republic of Hungary

DM 600,000,000
10% Bearer Bonds of 1993/2000

Issue Price: 102%

Interest 10% p.a. payable annually in arrears on January 7

Maturity: January 7, 2000 at par

Listing: Munich and Frankfurt am Main

Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengesel Ischalt

Dresdner Bank
Aktiengesel ischaft

Bayerische Vereinsbank
Aktiengesellschaft

Commerzbank
Aktiengesellschaft

CSFB-Effectenbank
Aktiengesellschaft

DG BANK
Deutsche Genossenschahsbank

Schweizertsche Bankgesellschaft
(Deutschland) AG

Schweizerischer Bankvereln

(Deutschland) AG

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Baden-Wurttemberglsche Bank
Akliengesedschaft

Bank Boissel Lambert N.V. Banque Paribas

(Deutschland) OHG

Bayerische Hypotheken-

und Wechsel-Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

Daiwa Europe
(Deutschland) GmbH

Deutsche Girozentrale

- Deutsche Kommunalbank -

Helaba Frankfurt

Landesbank Hessen-ThDringen

J.P. Morgan GmbH Morgan Stanley GmbH

Nikko Bank
(Deutschland) GmbH

Norddeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Salomon Brothers AG

Soci6t6 G6n6rale -
Elsassische Bank & Co.

Trinkaus & Burkhardt
Kommanditgesellschaft auf Aktien

i
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Blue Chips Falter

C&npikJ by Our Stuff From Dutches about 8 to 7 on the Big Board.

NEW YORK — Over-the- Trading was extremely active, with

counter shares cruised to record 291 million shares changing hands,

levels Wednesday, boosted by sig- "The techs are really perking

nificam rises for several leading along,” said Hugh Johnson of First

technology issues, while blue chips Albany Corp.

were held back by sharp drops for Philip Morris slumped 1ft to

IBM and Philip Morris. 71ft as the stock continued to

It was a historic day for several flounder on repons that sales of the
leading U.S. companies. IBM turn- company’s flagship Marlboro dga-
hled to its lowest level in 17 years, reties are declining.

Intel set a new closing high and

N.Y. Stocks

Chrysler Corp. rallied to its highest

level since October 1987.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age dosed 17] points lower at

5.505.16. led by a slump in Philip

Morris Cos.. International Busi-

ness Machines Corp. and Merck &.

Co. But the Nasdaq Combined
Composite index soared 7.52 to a

record high of 6S1.86, led by Intel

Corp.. Microsoft Corp., Novell Inc.

and Apple Computer Corp.
Standard & Poor's 500 index

gained 0.16 to 434.50 and the New
York Stock Exchange Composite
index declined 0.10 to 239.15. The
American Stock Exchange Market
Value index rose 0.30 to 397.61.

IBM fell Ik to a 17-year low of 48

on reports that the company
planned to cut os many as 3,500

jobs at three plants in New York
State.

Shares or leading drug compa-
ct Co.. Pfizerrues, including Merck&

Inc.. Eli Lilly & Co_ Schering

Plough and Upjohn Co- slumped
amid lingering concerns that Presi-

dent-elect Bill Clinton would push
through legislation that restricts

drug price increases.

Chrysler gained 2ft to 36. The
auto manufacturer gpt a boost

from a decision by Furman Selz

Inc. to add the stock to the firm's

“recommended" list.

Intel surged 7ft to an all-time

high of 98's. Analysts at three ma-
jor brokerages made positive com-
ments about the semiconductor

Advancing common slocks out- manufacturer.

numbered declining issues by IBloomberg, Rewers)

ERM: Punt and Franc Hang On
(Continued from first finance page)

change policy on the franc. His

Socialist Party, which has champi-
oned a strong franc, is widely ex-

ported to lose its legislative major-

to conservatives in March. But

the opposition is divided about
whether it should abandon the

strong-franc policy and cut interest

rates.

Philippe Seguin and Charles Pas-

qua. two leading conservatives who
do not want to cede national sover-

Foreign Exchange

eignty to European institutions,

contend that France is surrender-

ing to Germans
-

', demands that its

neighbors should help pay for Ger-

man unification through high inter-

est rates.

But the strong-franc policy is

backed by most opposition leaders,

including Jacques Chirac, who is

expected to regain the prime minis-

’.er s job. Edouard Balladur. and

the former president Valery Gis-

eard d'Estaing,

In late Paris trading, the mark
edged down about 75 centimes, to

5.4060 francs. Its ERM ceiling is

3.4305 francs.

The speculators believe they can

push the franc through its floor by
heavy selling, as they did with the

pound and the lira fast September
when those currencies left the ERM.

In other European currency
trading, the pound which was re-

moved from the ERM in Septem-
ber. rose to 2.5200 DM from
2.4953. and it gained to SI.5400
from SI.5341.

Explaining the currency's recent

strengih. Michael Saunders of Sal-

omon Brothers Inc. said sterling

was undervalued hy comparison

with the main European currencies.

“At the same time.” he added,

“Continental European countries

are moving toward lower interest

rates, whereas that decline has al-

ready occurred in Great Britain.”

The dollar gained against most

major currencies. Analysts said

there was some hedging in case the

Bundesbank cut rates.

In New York, the dollar rose to

1.6350 DM from 1.6255. to 125.133

yen from 124.800, to 1.4885 Swiss

francs from 1.4717 and to 5.5665

French francs from 5.6425. The
pound fell to S1J423 from 51.5500.

Iflv Islam, currency analyst at

Barclays de Zoete Wedd. said it

was unlikely German rates would
be cut before mid-February, but

some traders were favoring the dol-

lar over the mark because of a pos-

sible cut Tbursdav. (Bloomberg.

Reuter5. AFX. AFP. WP, VPU
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! customers to use telephone features, such as auto-dialing and

: raiiino in combination with information m their computer networks.

Ddivery is scheduled for the second halfof 1993. Future productsare to

integrate electronic mail, facsimile and voice mail (Bl>
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IBM Gives First Details ofJob Cuts

Stock Indexes
FTSE 100 (LIFFEI
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1
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Sep 2SV85 28925 2S925 —180
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5cwraw : fSerfms. Mc£t Associate? Press.
London Inti Financial Futons Exchange,
tan Petrsleam ErOtange.

POUGHKEEPSIE Mew York (Combined Dispatches) --IBM aid

Wednesday ir would cut up to 3,500 jobs from three New Yore state

mainframe and semiconductor plants as part of its plan to euuunate

25.000jobs worldwide. .

The annoancemenL the first stqj in implementing the reduction ptan

announced last month, cited low sales and improved efficiency for the cub.

IBM said it would cut 600 to 800 jobs at Enterprise Systems pants m
Poughkeepsie and Kingston. Those plants, which focus ot mainframes,

now employ a total of 12300. It said the remaining cuts would come at

Technology Products in East Fishkiil which employs 9J00 and nukes

semiconductors and decironic packaging devices. (AP. Bloomberg)
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GE Capital to Buy Weyerhaeuser Unit— TACOMA. Washington (AFX)— General Electric Co.’s GE Capital

; unit said Wednesday it had signed an agreement to buy GNA Corp- a

•rev.
j
rmancial-servTces arm of Weyerhaeuser Co„ for S525 million in cash.

GE Capital also said it would assume S225 million in GNA debt.

«•» I GNA writes and markets tax-deferred annuities and sells proprietary
2'.300
oar

j

165 |
and third-party mutual funds through financial institutions. It said the

47350 : combined volume for these products was S32 billion in 1991

Ford Taurus Outsells HondaAccord
19624
051
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DETROIT (Bloomberg) — An .American automaker produced the

nation's top-selling car for the first time in three years in 1992 as Ford f
Motor Co.’s Taurus sedan beat Honda Motor Co’s Accord in sales.

Ford's victory, fueled across the finish line hy generous discounts to

retail and fleet buyers, ended a three-year reign by the Accord, .Although

’=;g
I

it allowed the domestic industry to regain the spot Iran a Japanese

a-i 1-15
[ maker, nearly 84 percent of all Accords are made in MatysviUe. Ohio.

Ford said it had sold 409,75 1 Tauruses in 1992. compared with 393J77
.Accords. In 1991. Accord outsold Taurus 399.297 to 299,659.

A Honda spokesman said almost ail Accord sales went to individual

buyers, not corporate fleets or car-rental agencies that often buy cars at

huge discounts. A Ford spokesman confirmed that almost half of all

Taurus sales wenL to fleet buyers, but he maintained that those sales were

as profitable as retail salts. He declined to comment on estimates that

j:jf
: Ford spent S50 million in rebates and discounts on the Taurus.

i-i5 ! • General Motors Corpus Pontiac Division said it expected to sell os

1-22 i manv as 600.000 cars and vans in 1991. up 9 percent from about 550.000

raJ? !
in 1992.
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Northwest Unions Offer Investment
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WASHINGTON (AFX) — Unions at Northwest Airlines Inc said

Wednesday they bad offered the airline a 5900 million investment

proposal that would lower labor costs while retainingjobs and giving the

unions an unspecified role in major business decisions.

Ron Carey, president of the Teamsters union, said the investment plan

was based on the assumption that Northwest had a viable program to

save jobs and the company, which he claimed was “highly questionable."

On Monday. Northwest announced plans to shed 1.043 staff, including

"SO Teamst ers-affilialed flight attendants.

MerrillLynch CutsHongKong's Rating
Agenre France-Preae

SINGAPORE — Investors should diversify

funds away from Hong Kong toward Southeast

Asian markets until political disagreement be-

tween Britain and China over the colony is re-

solved. a securities research firm said Wednesday.
Merrill Lynch & Co. said in its latest Asian

Investment Strategy report that while China and
Hong Kong should remain powerful economies
this year, there was a danger that politics could
cloud their success.

The firm said that it preferred diversifying its

Asian portfolio away from Hong Kong, although
there bad been signs that Beijing and Hong Kong
may be able to find a compromise.

Merrill Lynch said it was downgrading Hong
Kong to a “neutral” rating and recommending that

no more than 28 percent of portfolios be allocated

to Hong Kong over the first three months of this

year. The exposure to Hong Kong could be in-

creased by the middle of the year, depending on
how the political situation evolved, it added.

Merrill said that 1993 was a particularly oppor-
tune time for diversification because the prospects
for several other markets in the region had im-
proved in the last six to 12 months.

It recommended that funds be rerouted to Sin-

gapore and Malaysia in particular, with an allot-

ment of 19 percent recommended for Singapore in

the first three months and 25 percent for Malaysia
throughout the year. It said 9 percentof total funds
should be placed in Thailand in the next three to

six months and 3 to 4 percent in Indonesia.

Merrill Lynch said that it was also placing con-
siderable emphasis on South Korea, which it ex-

pected to embark on a new cycle in the coming six

to 12 months after recent presidential elections

were concluded with no major surprises.
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vale Rio Does
Varlg

Prev

163 180
89 90

395 400
19m 2150

.
155 159

34500 32500
229 240
no? m

2000 2050

75575

Singapore
Centos 462 4J6
ary Dev. AID 4-08
DBS 11® 11®
Fn»r Neavo IT® 11®
Gemma _ 9® too
Golden Hope PI l® 1®
Hop Par 2M 2J9
Hume Industries 346 3®
inchcane
Kepncri
KL Kepong
Lum Chang
Malawi Banks
OCBC
OUB
OUE
Sembawang
snangriia
Slme Dgrijy

Store Land
Store Press
Sing Steamship
Straits Trading
UOB
UOL

6®
685
232
0.98

6®
US
486
690
MS
4-74

199

610
6®
X19
aw
620
US
490

7

645
472
X99

14® 14®
420 414
9® 9®
2® X36
2.98 3
6® 681
1® 1 JO.

ANZ
BHP
Bond
Botraakivllle
Coles Mver
Comalca
CRA

Sydney
109

CSR

3®
1130
2® xn
644 D®
460 4 ns
X10 120
1X26 13®
430 *M

Dunlop
Fosters Brew
Goodman FleM
ici Australia
Moaeiian
MIM
Nal Aint Bank
News Corp
Nine Network
N Broken Hill
Pioneer InTI
Nmndv Poseidon
.OCT Resources
Santos
TNT
Western Mining
Westpac Banking
-Woods!de

4.92

13S
174
6

X®
2j43
7®

Cloae Prev.

2624 29.88

2® X92
X21 227
2® ii5
124 1®
1.15 I®
X74 X81
aH2 »85
421 641
113 123
152 163

Tokyo
Akal Electr
Asahl Chemical
Asohl Glass
Bank af Tokyo
Bridgestone
Canon
Casio
ci ton
Dal Nippon Print
Dahm House
Dalwn Securities
Fanuc
Full Btank
Full Photo
Fulltsu
Hitachi
Hitachi Cable

Ml 37B
595 590
984 979
1310 1330
1160 1160
U80 1380
104G 1040
409 410
1270 1300
1360 1380
832 63V
3380 3410
1770 179®
2630 2630
559 S53
7® 759
589 577
1310 1320
3730 37®
583 S82
782 808

2280 2300
,273 Z75
11® 1160
696 697
565 560
44® 4450
11® 11®
893 B90
22® 22®
386 391
484 485
530 532
B46 853
594 594
710 710
11® 11®
689 671
900 m
624 645

52 “Z-
589 505

itoYakodo
Japan Airlines
Kalimo
Kcraal Power
Kawasaki steel
Kirin Brewery
Komatsu
Kubofo
Kyocera
Matsu Elec Inds
Matsu Elec Wks
Mitsubishi Bk
Mitsubishi Kasei
Mitsubishi Elec
Mitsubishi Hev
Mitsubishi Corp
Mitsui and Co
NUhnikashl
Mitsumi
NEC
NGK Insulators
Nlkko Sacumics
Nippon Kaeoku
Nippon Oil
Nippon Steel _
Nippon Yusen 490 493
Nissan .5® 5A2
Nomura Sec 1470 1470
NTT _ 5680a 5690a
Olympus Optical i860 1070
Pioneer
Ricoh
Sanyo Elec
Sharp
Sltlmazu
Shlnetsu Cham
Sony
Sumitomo Bk
SumitomoOwn
Sum! Marine
SumHomo Metal
Yabel Carp
ToIsha Marine
Taknda Chem
TDK
Tellln
Tokyo Marine
Tokyo EteePw
Toppan Printing

tSSU1*1
Toshiba
Toyota
YamaKhlSec
o.-xnn

2620 26®
585 589
36S 372
993 994
.520 515
1560 1560
4£D 42®
1760 17®
450 4S6
871 077
264 266
634 635
865 857
1220 12®
3550 3560
412 403
11® 1200

2550 2S»KM 1028
637 6®
626 633

’SS '£85® 5®

Toronto
AMtibi Price
Agnlco E«to
Air Canada
Alberta Energy
Am Borrick Res
BCE
BkNava5cBHa
BC Gas
BC Phene
BF Realty Has
BP Canada

Bramatea
Brunswick
CAE
Camdev
Cl BC
Canadian Pacific
Can Packers
Can Tire A
Cantor
Coro
CCL rnd B
Unvote*
Comfnco
Commsf Ex pi A
Denison AUn B
Dickenson Min a
Dotasco
Dylex A
Echo Bov Mines
Equity Sliver A
FCA mil
FeditoA
Fletcher Chail A
FPI
GeldCurp
Gulf CdoRes
Hees mu
Hemto GH Mines
Hoillnger
Horsham
Hudson'S Bav
imasco
inca
intarprav pipe
Jonnock
Lobatt
Lotalaw Co
Mackenzie
Manna inti A
Maritime
Mark Res
MacLean Hunter
MoJson A
Homo Ind A
Norondo Inc
Noratoa Fares)
Norcen Energy
Nova Coro
©3ft)SHOT
Fagurin A
Placer Dome
Poeo Petroleum
PWA Cara
Quebec Sturgeon
Ravrock
Prnalssanco
Rogers B
Rothmans
Ravaf Bank Can
Royal TrusICo
Sceofre Res
scan's Hns>
Seagram
Sears Con
Shell Con
Sherrill Gordon
SHL Sritemfise
souttom
Mar Aerospace
steicoA
Tech B
Thomson News
Toronto Danin
Torstar B
Transalta util
TransCda Pipe
Triton FIMA
Trimae
Trizoc A
Unlcorp Energy
Wtodmrd's Ltd

HETOtadajSHXgi
tnyfoui . nsx®

a® Dai
BSz 53i
St r«
X10 110
26 't 26't
16*« 16H)
14SS 14i.»

16'1 76'.*

2fl 28
4® 455
9tt 9‘i
2’- 230
1BVS IBlb
10*a ID 1*
0.18 X78
XB5 3®

10 10^
2>z 255

6 6
&77 071
3.10 725
4.1C 4
15V» l!PS
110 110
265 2®
34v 3®

9 Bis
75k 7Sfc
10V? HI*
101j 101b
29«. 29®
MV| 41®
7T-U 29®
73H 22th
13® 13®
271b SB
183* IB®

6 6M® 34®
21 M 71 to
5® 5®
12 12

2B® SSU
5® 5®
1BV 184.
8® 7\>
1716 17U>

9 8®
21® 22®
2J0 270
14® 14®
455 4JO
0.70 0J5
U21 N.O.
im*. iq>6
18® 18®
15® 14®
100 102
24® 24®
XQ5 X15
N.a —
10% 10®
32® 32®
6<6 6®
34® 34®
6U. 6U>
8® 8®
15® 13®
16U 16®
1A4 1.43

16® 16®
14® 1458
16<6 16®sm 27®
N.Q. —
17® 17®
4W. 440
9® 9
230 255
IIM 0X5
0L21 033

Zurich
ASa toll

Alusulsse
LeuHaldlnBs
Brawn Boueri
Ctaa Golov
CS Holding
Elektrow
Fischer
rnierdtocDunf
Jeimoil
Land® GyLOnuiSGyr
Moevenpick
Nestle
Oer 1 1ton-

B

Paraesa Hid
"owingRoche Hal

Sandaz
SDinHer
Sulzer
Survuiltoice
Swissair
SBC
Swiss Rebteur
Swiss Voiksbank
Unton Bank
Winterthur
Zurich Ins

14® 14®
5V. 5®
285 298
16® 16®
37® 38®
42® 42
23® 23®
14® 14® 1

19® 19®

tt “I*

192 192

414 417
302 302

3590 3590
649 08
1980 2100
2230 2230
645 6»
1270 1275
1080 TWO
500 500

3160 3151
1160 H65
365 369
1220 1230
4225 4285
3140 3)21
3750 3658
531 S30
IOO 1430
415 442
326 313
531 S3?
1100 NJL
865 865
2553 2960
969 962

5JXJDbu minimum- dalkm per bushel
0-W 502 Jen 5641. X7ZL
664 50T- Mar 549-.J i76"S
A68'^ 5^6 506 50l=-

501 Jul 502 5S7ta
6J9‘: 501 504'j 508*1
6.15 504 Sep 506 1? 508’-.

400 505"

:

Nov 509"t X93’4
5.76*: Jan X99 600

6.10
664

6.00
598

Mar
Jul
Nov 605 &05

tCc

114.45
•J3 rn

4-.0T-4
SET-. +JTt
5a* -jn
S.91 -rbl

UIY 558® -KB3U
4.06®
\U'?

.ctj:-
9990

a&a
9f_'n
9S8C

Si
r-tef

T314C
79.15
•955

SJ9
ESI. Seles 7JBM Prev. Sales ».960
Pre-.’.DarGaenin?. 44J91 up49a

SILVER (COMEX)

105.10 :0530 104 9C 105.15
rfO IC5.4J K&55 105.40 10555
var 10X50 icero 105 30 105.95
Apr 10e.!0
•Vav 10580 ‘-CtaS 105.70 10420
Jun 13600 106CO 1C6 00 104JS

106.15 10450 705.95 106JD
1C685

10640 106AO 10680 10660
10650
10650

10600 106J0 10680 106.45
106.13

70615
10615
10615
10615

Jul

Sea
Dd
Nov
Dec
Jan
Alar
tun
Jul
Sea

+.10
—as
-10
—.10
—.15
-.15
—.1®

-05

0335 7610 Mar .7761 .7794 .7758 7763 -T3
7S3S Jun 7721 .7730 0692 .7702 —13

0385 .7515 Sep .7664 .7666 7638 .7651 -13
07SJ 1470 Dec 0610 0610 0610 0665 —13
0712 .7580 Mar 0566 —13

Est. Soles
Prev.DayOpen int. 20JB9 off 132

GERMAN MARK (IMM)
Soermerh

7025 0734 Mar 6094 6198 .6042
*930 -**68 Jun 0998 .6003 0984 5995
0720 0013 Sep 0940 0945 0940 ^50
6650 0910 Dec 0916 -36

Esl. Sales 39642 Prev. Sales 48607

+JJ5
+.03
+JB
+.05
+JJ5
+85

EsL Soles Prev. Sales 37,90
60S 605

Prev. Dav Ooen lnr.112393 up 1.744

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
10S fans- dollars per tan
20?J10 17690 Jan 1B480 1BS30 IB4J» 1B4J90

Mar 18X70 183.70 10230 18X70
May 18X50 184JOO 182J0 18X20
Jul 184.70 18600 1 64.70 12420
Aug 185.70 1E7JW 185.70 1B6JKI

Sep 18670 1BH33 1B67D 187JS
OCt 18650 189.40 18840 18660
Dec 1892® 19140 IB940 19040

Prev. Sales 16311

2iaoa
210JU
20600
19150
19350
19450
19450
Est. Soles

17HJ0
179.40
131 JO
18X20
18110
18450
167.20

—.70
+.10
+40
+40
+50
+50
+40
+50

Prev. Day Open Ini. 66363

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
40-000 ids- dollars per 100 lbs.

23.00 1628 Jan 2055
2X20 1855 MOT 2DJ14
2X50 1845 May 21JS
2X20 19.15 Ju) 21.25ag 19J9 Aug 2U5
2125 19^0 Sea 21-37
2145 1955 OCT 21J5
2345 19.7* Dec 71JU

20.77
21JKJ
21.19
21J8
21.-*
2142
2142
2148

2055
2DJ0
21.04

21-23

2U2
21JS

2077
20.98
21.18

21 J7
21.40
2141

Est. Sales Prev.Sales 23744
Prev. Dav open im. 73430

Z1J2 2141
2155 2147

+J0
+.14
+.12
+.11
+.12
+.11
+.11
+.12

Livestock

5X5.0 3040 3700 3700 3700 3696 +1.9
2770 3640 Feb 370.4 +10
5130 3630 Mar 3700 3740 3690 3710 +10
4730 3660 May 3740 J77.B 3715 3740 + 10
4730 36M Jul 376.0 3780 3750 3760 +10
4S9.3 3730 381.0 3810 3810 3790 +10
442J 3780 Dec 335.0 385.0 3830 3836 +1.9
4470 ran Jan 3840 +1.9
4500 3820 Mar 3003 +1.9
43*0 J9O0 Mav 39X3 +1.9
e*0 3910 Jul 3960 +1.9
4000 397.0 Stp 397.7 +10

Dec 4056 +1.9

Prev. Dav Open lnl.l3*544 up746

JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
Sperven- 1 ooim eauals saoooooi
008372 007445 Alar .003006 0O8OM 087V78 J879986 —71
OTKOT 007745 Jun .007985008000 .007983 009988 —21
^Oflioa 0MO4O Sep 003005 -19
83SBM 0OHl?a Dec 008026 —IS
Est. Sales 7.791 Prev. Sales 1)593
Prev. Day Open ml. 47,748

SWISS FRANC(IMM)
Sper tranc- 1 oaini eauals 500001
4140 4092 Mar 4768 4776
055 4681 Jun 4681 4700
4920 4693 SeP

E si. Sales 20,751 Prev. Sales 23JB3
Prev. Dov Open Inf. 51762 off 205

.6661
4631

4689 —79
4659 —78
4643 —77

Industrials

Est. Sates 9000 Prev. Soles 10510
Prev. Day Open Int. 77440 up 534

PLATINUM(NYME)
50 trov oz.. donors per trev oz.
396.00 33900 Jon 35900 36100 35900 361.10 +330
40900 34000 35700 35700 35700 35860 +2)0
38900 34000 Jul 35500 35700 25500 35660 +200
37100 350.90 Oct 35620 +250
35600 34800 Jon 35630 +200
Est Sales Prev. Sales 985

CATTLE ICMEJ
40J300 lbs.- cents per lb.

78.15 68.10 Feb 7815 7900 78JB 7870 +60 38300
7705 6935 7705 7812 7727 7705 +33 37600
7170 1600 7XS2 7402 7360 7402 +07 360JU
7160 67JO 7160 7260 7103 mo +02 38300
71.70 6705 7177 7X05 71.77 7X40 +.70 39300
7222 68.10 7227 7X20 7177 7205 +05
7X05 71.40 Fes>_ 7215 7195 7X10 7200 +.73 J49JM

Est. Sales 19076 Prev. Sales 13.124
Prev. Day Open Int. 70492 up 1628
FEEDER CATTLE (CMC)
440QOIDS.- cents per id.

87.75 7557 Jan 87.75
BSJS7 75.08 Aflar 86.0®
8440 7440 APT BUD
8610 74L3S May 8X22
86.10 7X65 Aug B240
81.33 ?<5uSC SCP flL33
81.75 75.90 OCt 81.70
81-30 7745 Nov SI JO

8650
8675
8650
8405
3X45
8X25
8100
mjs

Ett. Sales 2429 Prev. Sates 1056
Prev. Dav Open int. 9480 up 457

B7J0
8540
8445
8X15
8X0
BUS
8140
8140

8700
8620
B677
3X57
8X77
8100
8140
81-40

+.10
+.J0
+37
+45
+42
+40
+43
+00

HOGS (CME)
40000 lbs.- cents oer id.

47.2s 3900 Feb
4X50 38J2 APT
fflflS 4400 Jim

43M Jul
4345 4X70 Aug
4145 3970 Octm 4L7B Dec
4X30 4X70 Feb
«M0 40.9® Apr

Esl. Sales 6066 Prev. Sates 7046
Prev.Dav Open Int. aw74 up 435

4240
41J5
4665
4622
4405
41.15
4X70

4205
4X25
4700
4690
45X5
4147
4X95

4200
41-55
4640
4612

4X45 -07
4102 —0a
4700 +.15

4105
4X45

4655
45.10
4100
4270
4X10
4100

+00
+.10
+.15
+.15
+.13
+00

Prev. Dav Ooen mt. 11.218 aflTS

GOLD (COMEX)
100 Irovaz.- doUors Per rrovoE.
33X30 33200 Jan 32900

32650 Feb 32900 33040 32900 330.10
3SJXi Mar 33060
327Jm hot 33000 331.40 33000 331.10
32800 Jun 33100 33X30 33100 33X40
33100 Aug _ 33X70
33970 Od 33460 33400 33400 33500
33S10 Dec 33650 337JW 33600 33680
337-30 Feb 338JB
34800 Apr J4O0O
34200 Jun 34100
34200 Aug 34540

oa 347.90
34900 DOC 35SL50

ESI. Sates 38000 Prev. Sates 19,932
Prev. Dcrv Ooen lnl.1 13039 up 1,161

40435
329JB
JI0J»
41850
42fl.Vi

395.00

+1.10
+1.10
+1.10
+1.10
+1.10
+1.10
+1.10
+1.10
+1.10
+1.10
+1.10
+1.10
+1.10
+1.10

Financial

US T. BILLS (IMM)
SI million- pts of 100 pci.
9709 9400 Mar
97.13 94.95 Jun
9606 95*82 SOW
9618 95.13 Dec

Est. Sales 2047 Prev. Sates 4,709
Prev. Day Open ml. 30037 0*1 331

9600
9654
9619

9602
9605
9600

9678
9652
9619

9682
9604
9600
95.74

—02
-04
—03

5 YR. TREASURY (CBT)
'

‘iBtosoOOOpelsiKLOOOprm-PtslJ
109-16 105-15 TOr 107-185 W7-185 107-105 107-155
106-21 104-22 Jun 106-18 106-19S1D6-I3S 106-165
HU-02 HD-25 Sep 105-173

Est. Sales Prev. Sales 25012
Prev. Dav Open Inf.T3 1003 upZ943

—3®
—3®

PORK BELLI ES (CME)
40080 lbs.- cents per lb.
4900 35.90 Feb 370Smm 3555 Mar 3745
5050 3635 MOV 38.TO
46-70 3600 Jul 39.15

030 3680 AUD 3800
Ett. Sales 2089 Prev. Sates X
Prev. Dov Open int. 11080 up 10

3805
3802
3905
4000
3845

37J72
3740
3X70
39.15

3800

3X55
3702
3940
39J5
3800

+03
+.15
+40
+.10
+00

Food

7105
7600
7700
79J»
8100

COFFEE C(NYC5CE)
37.500 lox-cents per ita

MJ5 5105 Mor
9650 Sin MOV
8830 S7.75 Jul
89.75 59.70 Sep
9100 6100 Dec
9X75 7100 Mar
9X30 9000 MOV

Ett. Sales 15018 Prev. Sates 17.114

Prev. Dav Ocen Ini. 59.900 up 58

SUOARWORLD 11 (NYCSCE)
nzooaibi.-eenteperib.

9.9S 808 mot Off
9JB 806 MOV 80S
9.78 804 Jul 633
940 836 Od 805
900 01 Mar 800
9.04 80S MOV

Ett. Sales Prev. Sales 2X754
Prev.Day Open int. 93407 i»i098

COCOA (NYCSCE)
10 metric tans- spertan

1239 917 MOT
947 May
972 JUI
997 Sea
29 Dee

7X60
7670
78.10
79.10
8100

7000
74.15
75JS
7700
8005

7000
7400
7500
7740
7945
81-75

—700
—1.95
-1.90
—140—1JS
-100

8305 -100

803
806
&43
843
800

807
US
803
80S
800

817
803
809
X42
849
808

+08
+07
+JB
+04

1518
1S30
1536
4362

940
969
9W
1014
1044

954
979
999
1022
1045

965
990

1010
1044

947
974
997
1020
1048

—ID
—10

18 YR. TREASURY (CBT)
Sid /COprirvpts6 32ndsof 100 pci
10V-3 97-» Mar 107-17 KW-IB 107-7 107-13
107-7 100-14 Jun 106-7 106-8 105-31 106-4
105 102-8 Sen 104-26

103-

9 T01-20 Dec |gJ|o
Est. Sales Prey. Sales 40879
Prev. Day Ooen mi.182058 up6683
US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
(Bnct-S1DX000-Pls&32ndsef lOQpcti
105-26 90-16 Mar 10S-15 105-20 105-7 Hfru

104-

14 90-22 Jun 10+12 10+12 104 0+5
1000 90 Sep 103-8 IOJ-8 TOT-01 imli
102-7 9M Dec 102-1 10X)
101-3 90 Mar 101 18T-3
99-31 9T-6 Jun
99-15 90-12 S«P 99-5 99-S
98-19 91-19 DEC

MOT
Jun

£s). Sales Prev.SalestolBS*
Prev. Day Ooen intJ0«45P off507a

COTTON 2(NYCE)
sojmo lbs.- rents per ib.

6700 5103 Mar 5900 5865
66.25 5215 Mav 59.75 60.90 59.70
66.49 5200 Jul 6002 6100 6000
6469 54.40 Od 60.15 6000 60.15
6405 5460 Dec 5960 59.70 i960
6160 5562 Mar
6100 60.99 May

Est. Sales 7000 Prev. Soles
Prev. Dav Open Int. 38090

HEATING OIL (NYME) -

42000 gal- con is per gal
*5.90 54AS Feb 5400
6L50 5X10 Mar 54*0
60.70 5205 Aar 54.10
59.15 49JO May 5305
5005 50.00 Jun 53.10
5800 5X95 Jul 5300
58JD S3-65 Aug 5405
S9J5 5400 SeP 5500
6X70 5i50 Ocf 5665
6105 5700 Nov 57.70
6200 5743 Dec 5850

4,190

S9J4 +06
6XES +02
61-60 +JB6
6X60 +08
59-68 +02
6008 +.10
61.00 —.03

f.

Est.Sates_ Prev.Sates 31009'
Prev. Dav Ooen int. 127A34
LIGHT 5WEET CRUDE (NYME)
1 000 btH.- dollars per bbl.

5405
5505
5400

5300
5X80
5400
55.70
94*5
57JS
5BJ0

5380
54.15
5405
5305
5X10
5X65
5405
5500
5660
5700
5X50

5405 —104
5400 —101
5400
5X40
5300
5X80
5400
5305
5660
57.75
5X50

—.73
—A3—.76
—08

—03— -08
—03

2X10
21.91
2105
2102
21 JD
7109
2106
2100
21.15
21.15

2100
20JD6
20.91
21.10
an «i

2009
71-05
2X61
19.92

mso
2X49

Est. Sales

1X67
I&76
1BJ5
1893
1X67
1X97
1657
18.98
19.20
19.13
1904
1901
1900
1900
1909
1905
19.18m®
19.15
1908
1900

Fob
Mar
Anr
MOV
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sop
Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan
Fob
tor
Apr
Mav
Jun
5«P
Dec
Jun
DOC

Prev. Sales 9X925

19073

19.14
1907
1908
1900
1903
1905
1902
1902
1908
1909
19.62

1909
1902
1905
MAS
19A8
1904
1905
1908
1909
I9A0
19.62
1942

1X92
1907
1902
1906
19.40
19.44
1900
1900
1902
1905
1909
1902

1905
1900

1905
1900

1905
1900

I960 1900 1900

19.04

19.18
1902
1902
19-48
1902
1904
1907
1909
1901
1902
1900
1908
1907
1906
1906
1906
1905
1905
1909
1904

—32
—.19
—.17
—.15
—.13
—.11
—.11
—.11
—.11
—.10
—.10
—.10
-.10
—.10
—.10
—.10
—.10
—.10
—.11
—.11
—.10

Prev.Dav Open intJ42772 ud7045

PED GASOLINE (NYME)
OJMOgrrt- centeaer gal

—5
—

S

101-29 101-30
1WX» 100-30

100
9M

M-n
97-24
97-5

“i—

J

—5

-5
-5
-5

MUNICIPAL BONDS (C8TI
SlOOOv mde*-Pte&32ndaiU 109pcI

97-30 92-2 Mar 97-8 97-12
96-21 91-1* Jun «-7 96-14

Sep
Est Sales Prev. Sales 206O
Prev.Dav Open int. 21.934 oft 380

97-1

967
»7-5
9+8
95-24

—3
-3
—3

EURODOLLARS(IMM)
si milltoHiteoMODncr.
9698
9668
9631
W.77
9506
9SJM
9d.73

9409
94.1S
9X87
9306
9133
9X28
9111
92.91

9306
9X27
9X27
>X22
9028
9X40
90J*
9an
9X24
9X71
9101
91.18

9X75
9189
93.10

Mar
Jun
Sto
Dec

Jun
Sep
Dec
Mar
Jun
Sep
Dec
Mar
Jun
Sep

96*2
9605
9509
94.98
94.77

9402
94.13

9X71
9303
9X35
93.14
9X87

S3**
9263
9201

9642
9603
9563
9301
9409
9404
94.14
9174
9303
*138
9X18
9308
9X63
9766
9204

94.38
94JJ0
9507
«4.95
9+73
94J8
9<09
9307
9157
nas
9112
9182
9iro
9209
9247

M0I _0i
96IM _0|
«6I -02
94.99 —JJ7
9477 —sn
9+42 -xa
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the transaction, he said. “I'm convinced that after
the financial dau and the medium- and IoiIe-

term advantages of the transaction, the upwards trend
of the past weeks will onre again resume

"

The hid was CS Holding's second major move in
three years. In 1990 it bought Bank Leu. Switzerland's
oldesi and about one-lhird the size of Volksbank. in a
rare hostile takeover.

Volksbank. like Leu. will retain its name and identi-

ty- But CS Holding made clear it would redefine
Credit Suisse, which offers the full range of bank
services, to focus on big clients, securities issues, and
foreign and high-street business.

Volksbank would keep its focus on high-street busi-

ness and lending to small and medium companies. It is

this .sector ihai has led Volksbank into trouble as asset
values have collapsed owing to recession while loan
defaults have spiraled. (AFX. AP. Reuteni

RATES: Bundesbank Rejects Pressure to Loicer Them
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(Continued from page 1)

ered a sign that no major an-
nouncements will be made, al-
though some decisions are an-
nounced in printed statements, and
sometimes press conferences are
arranged at the last minute.
Most analysts expect no rate

change from the Bundesbank. Even
if it were to act, economists said,

the most it might do would be to
shave a half-percentage point off

its 9.S percent Lombard rate as a
gesture to France, which is desper-
ate to get the franc off its European
exchange rate floor against the
mark. Such a move, however,
wouldjeopardize the Bundesbank’s
hawkish stance against inflation

without bringing much in the way
of tangible economic relief, they

said.

“In the current discussion, the

, psychological effects of such a
r move would be more important

than the real economic conse-
quences.” said Hermann Rem-

ii-Cx:./ • -
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sperger. chief economist of BHF-
Bank in Frankfun. “An interest-

rate cut would show that the
Bundesbank, in addition to inter-
vening on behalf of other curren-
cies. is ready to act in other ways.”
he said with regard to continued
market pressure against ihe franc
and other currencies having trouble

maintaining their current ties to the

Deutsche mark.

But because France would seek

to lower its own interest rates in

step with any German action, it is

Questionable whether pressure on
the franc would be relieved. Mr.
Remsperger said.

Analysis also said Germany’s
domestic economic situation, wittle

dearly recessionary. did not meet
the Bundesbank's usual criteria for

lowering interest rates.

“If theydid move now. we would
see that as purely a response to

problems within the European ex-

change-rate mechanism,” said

Chris Iggo. an economist at Chase
Manhattan Bank in London. “We
think it unlikely that Lhey would

cut interest rates for domestic rea-

sons.”

Among other problems, a rise in

the German value-added tax from

14 percent to 15 percent on Jan. 1

mil add up to one percentage point

to the month’s inflation rate. Mr.
Iggo said. West German consumer

prices rose 3.S percent in Decem-
ber. considerably above the medi-
um-term goal for inflation of 2 per-

cent.

“Confidence is already pretty

shaky." he said, "and this'isn’l go-

ing to do much for the consumer."

The Bundesbank is therefore

considered likely to wait for some
sign of a slowdown in medium-
term inflation such as moderate

union wage gains before cutting

official interest rates.

The Berlin-based German Insti-

tute for Economic Research, in its

latest weekly report released

Wednesday, renewed its frequent

criticism of the Bundesbank's tight

monetary policy and said a further

deterioration in the German econo-

my was “unavoidable until well

into 1993.“

In a pessimistic revision of an
earlier forecast, the institute pre-

dicted tfiaL the West German econ-

omy would shrink a real 1 percent

this' year after growing 0.7 percent

in 1992. Separately, the Federal

Statistics Orflce said Wednesday
that West German industrial pro-

duction fell 1.1 percent in Novem-
ber. the latest month forwhich data

are available.

The Berlin research facility said

the East German economy would

shrivel a further 3.5 percent from

its already threadbare state.

.tiji'ilir Frjihe Pftftt'

BRUSSELS— The Europe-

an Community has instructed

its officials to' step up efforts

to reach a GATT world trade

agreement by mid-January,

the EC commissioner for for-

eign trade. Sir Leon Briltan.

said Wednesday.

“It is vital for the EC and its

trading partners to conclude

and ratify a full GATT agree-

ment as soon as possible.” he
said. “1 have therefore in-

structed the commission's offi-

cials to work toward that goal

as a matter of urgency."

He said the deadline “repre-

sents a formidable challenge

hut not an impossible one.”

“1 am determined to take

that challenge seriously." said

Sir Leon, who assumed his

new post on Wednesday fol-

lowing a reshuffle of the EC
Commission last month. He
was previously commissioner
for competition.

The target date was set last

month by President George
Bush of the United Slates.

Prime Minister John Major of
Britain and EC Commission
President Jacques Delors at a

meeting in Washington on
Dec. 18.

Negotiations in the Uru-
guay Round of the General

Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade resumed in Geneva
Monday after a holiday break,

but there were no signs of a

breakthrough in talks that

have dragged on for seven

years.

The outgoing U.S. president

has said he wanted an agree-

ment before Jan. 20, when the

United Stmes changes its ad-

ministration. But this is not

considered likely, and trade

analysis predict a further de-

lay as incoming president Bill

Clinton brings new priorities

to the negotiations.

A breakthrough accord be-

tween the United Slates and

the Community last Novem-
ber on cuts in agricultural sub-

sidies is being contested by

several EC countries, particu-

larly by France.
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Wednesday's Closing
Tables include the nationwide prices up to

the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect

tale trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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EUROPE

Strength atHome
Lifts Renault Sales
CtvuptieJ fa uur Staff Fran Dtspuidtcs

PARIS— Renault said Wednes-

day that ii6 sales of cars and light

trucks had risen 6.7 percent in 1992

lo 2 million and its share or the

European market advanced as

strong gains ir. France and Britain

moretoan countered setbacks id

Germany, italv and Spain.

The .state-run automaker posted

its biggest gains at home. In a

slightly firmer French new-car

market. Renault's sales jumped
14.4 percent to 622.170 units, said

the sales director. Patrick Faure. Its

share of the domestic market rose

to 29.6 percent — a five-year high

— from 26.8 percent in 1991.

Overall. Renault said it look 10.7

percent of the European new-car

market, up from 1Q.0 percent in

1991. The company's share of lighi-

truck sales, was 17.8 percent, the

largest among European manufac-

turers, it said.

Total vehicle sales of 2 million

was the company's strongest show-

ing since 1983.

Renault said it was helped by the

success of its small Clio model and
the introduction of its top-of-the-

line Safrane sedan.

Outside France. Renault said it

maintained a stable sales volume in

a European market that shrank 2
percent.

The volume of sales in Germany
fell It percent to I9S.1&9. reducing

the company's share of Europe's

largest market to S.I percent from

5.4 percent in 1991. Despite the fall

Car sales in Italy fell 4.2 percent

to 179.629 units. Renault said it

refused to follow the lead of com-

panies that slashed prices there,

preferring to maintain margins. In

Spain, market share slipped to 18.2

percent from IS.4 percent.

Renault said car sales in Britain,

rose 14.6 percent to 72.800, lifting

its market share to 4.6 percent from

4 percent.

Outside Europe. Renault sales of

cars and liaht trucks rose 15.7 per-

cent 10 ?76*03 units. Renault

racked up strong gains in Turkey,

where vehicle sales surged 43 per-

cent to 110.900. and in Argentina.

where they doubled to 72.600.

Renault executives said Turkey

was now their fifth-largesi market.
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in Germany's weakening market.

Renault's Clio and 19 models re-Renault's Clio and 19 models re-

mained the leading imported cars

there, it said.

U.K. Sales Seen Rising

British car sales will rise 4 per-

cent to 7 percent this year as both

companies and consumers believe

the time has come to replace tired

old cars. Bloomberg Business News
reported from London.
The forecasts by industry ob-

servers reflect improving confi-

dence that Britain's economy is

moving out of recession.

“Car sal* m 19Q3 will increase

modestly to between 1.65 million

and 1.7 million units" from about
1.59 million last year, a spokesman
for the Society of Motor Manufac-
turers and Traders said. Official

sales figures for 1 992 are due 10 be

released on Thursday.
“Both companies and private

buyers will he looking to replace

cars bought in the 1989 sales peak

of 2.3 million cars." he added.
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Very briefly:

Bundesbank President Helmut Schlesinger. Finance Ministry State-

Secretary Horst Kohler and France's finance minister. Michel Sapin. will

address the Group of Seven advisory' council meeting in Frankfun on
Jan. 12 and 13. aovemment and central bank officials said.

BOEING: Airbus Role in Dispute

• Roy al Wessancn NY said it expected to post a 12 percent rise in 1992 net

'

profit from last year's 109.9 million guilders (560 million).

• SNEOV1A. the French engine maker, will aim to recoverdebts owed by-

Baghdad by auctioning off Mirage F-l engine parts ordered by Iraq

before the Gulf War but never paid for. Defense Ministry officials said:

the Jan. 21 sale wilt involve parts worth 130 million francs 1S23 million).

Merck AG, a Swiss arm of Germany's E. Merck, said its French unit.

Laboratoires Merek-ClevenoL had bought the reagent maker and labora-

:

lory-products trading company ProIaboSA from Rhftne-Poulenc SA for

an undisclosed sum.

(Continued from page I)

least 2002 before a supeijumbo
could go into service. Several air-

lines have indicated the need for

the plane because the congestion of

air space and ninwavs and a pro-

jected growth in traffic means thatjected growth in traffic means that

Lhe carriers will need to transport

more passengers per aircraft.

Mr. Villiers said. “We see lhe

potential market for the product

somewhere around the end of the

century”

Boeing has about 60 percent of

the existing market for medium
and large passenger aircraft, while

Airbus has 30 percent.

He said Boeing would sign an

agreement with Deutsche Aero-

space soon, but he was unable to

say whether this meant “two days,

two weeks or two months.”

An Airbus spokesman said a
draft agreement to cooperate cm a

feasibility study has been ready

since mid-December. He said Mr.
Pierson had ordered the document
to be kept “discreet” — meaning
secret — bur had decided in an-

nounce it after Boeing had revealed

its hand following leaks in the

United Slates.

• Akaiet-Afcthom shares fell 13 francs to 675 in Paris after analysts at

James Cape/ removed the slock from their “buy" fisr for the first time in

five years, citing an expected slowdown in profit growth.

• Norway shut ofl about one-quarterof its oil output of 2.3 million barrels

a day because of North Sea storms.

• Turkey has cut import duties on a variety of EC goods, marking a major

.

step toward achieving a customs union wilh the European Community by
1995. officials said. 4 FX. AFP. Blnmhtrx. Reuter,

Mr. Pierson said Airbus posted

an operating surplus lost year, de-

spite the widespread financial trou-

bles of many airlines.

Diamond Sales Sink to 5-Year Low

Officials close to the consortium

said Ihe surplus was close to the

S250 million that the consortium is

understood to have achieved in

1991.

Airbus says deliveries or new air-

craft are expected to decline to

around 150 in 1993 from 157 in

1992, but that its revenue is expect-

ed in rise to 58.7 billion in 1993

from $7.6 billion in 1992.

JOHANNESBURG —The De Beers diamond group said Wednesday
that sales of rough or uncut stones had fallen to their lowest level in five

years in 1992. nut added that world retail sales or diamond jewelry-

appeared to have held up.

De Beers said sales by its London-based selling organizauon. which
controls more than four-fifths of world supplies of rough diamonds, fell

13 percent in 1992 to S3.72 billion.

But thecompany said that its efforts to curtail suppl ies to a soft market

had kept prices for rough diamonds firm and stocks at cutting centers

reasonable.

It steered clearof making predictions for 1993. with spokesmen saying

that much depended on how recession-hit world economies performed.
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LLOYD’S: Middleton Puts a Monk’s Training to Work at Insurance Mart
(Continued from first nuance page) underwriters who constitute the ty of Hull he joined the British

insurers in Britain, the Coiled Lloyd's market are loosely annul- diplomatic coips in 1969. He spent

ed independent entrepreneurs — the next 16 years in the corps,

than a traditional corporation.

"Lloyd's is a business not unlike

States and around the world.

“Lloyd's got very complacent in

the mid- 1980s." Mr. Middleton

said. “It believed that ji> tomor-

rows would always be as good as its

todays. Thai's fatal in any business,

and particularly so in insurance

with its budgin’ uncertainties.”

Mr. Middleton, who had no ex-

perience in the insurance industry,

was an unexpected choice Tor die

job of chief executive. But. faced

with problems it had never encoun-

tered. (he insurer was looking for a

new perspective.

In choosing Mr. Middleton.
Lloyd's. clearly”was looking to ap-

.
ply a dose of old-fashioned man-
agement discipline to an institution

that is more a cooperative — the

He left the diplomatic service in

1985 to join Midland Bank Inter-

national and soon became the
hc “!d' head of banking operations. In

investors and it nos customers. It

ha* a cost base that is too high, and

it doesn't have a strategy."

After being brought up in a mid-

dle-class home in Yorkshire, he
spent five years at the Society of

Mary monastery in Devon. He
loved the rigorous education he re-

ceived. he said, as well as the

chance 10 learn to think deeply. But

ultimately, he fdt he was unable or
unwilling to summon the absolute

obedience asked of him.

After getting a bachelor's degree

in social studies from the Univera-

1987, he was appointed chief exec-

utive of the Thomas Cook Group, a

travel agency and foreign-exchange

dealer owned by Midland. Last

year Mr. Middleton oversaw the

sale of Thomas Cook to a German
concern.

Within a few months he was tak-

ing up his duties at Lloyd's, using

the approach he said he employed

in his previous corporate assign-

ments: breaking down problems

into their parts and addressing

them methodically and patiently.

Mr. Middleton has made plans

to begin slashing expenses by up to

30 percent and he is implementing

programs suggested by various in-

ternal committees at Lloyd's to

deal with the problems of financial-

ly devastated names. (One of his

first decisions was to call a tempo-

rary halt to Lloyd's legal actions

against troubled names seeking sei-

zure of their assets.!

He said he would oversee the im-

plementation of a new' regulatory

structure within Lloyd’s to monitor

the undowriters more dosdy. And
eventually, be said. Lloyd's should

become more active in seeking out

business and selling its own
strengths against competitors.

Mr. Middleton's success or fail-

ure will not be known for several

years.

AMEX
Wednesday'* Closing

Tables include the nationwide prices up to
the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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ASIA/ PACIFIC

Beijing Unit Takes
$1.3 Billion Stake
In H.K. Telecom

Co>taOtd hv fhtr ruA r

SLL *.ong dollars (Si 3 k
Pa
iS,^S?vie BK*«age said Wednesday.

Ltd*,wSS°^^pected for
TekcoramunicariOfl5

jsi*-Asskssag&g

rc^MfiS^s

a
^H ,pearS to rcvcrse CTnc Pacific* attempt to

cSot^SSS^S" T”8? ^ a passive holding

Kdd&im^?5?8 TdeCOm
?^ “to a passive

TSS^SteSf ^on£- 80 analyst at S.G. Warburg.

-shES^tesks.-* * *
^ fund *** ptu^lase largely through a 12 billionSSKRJto" “w sharesTSChris Ma)pass, saSoirator at Peregrine, which will manage the issue.Toe cOT^jany will seQ 551 million new shares, representing 44

SSTLShwJ?S
,
Sh

l

lre 31 ^.OOdoUare apiece, com-
pared with Wednesday’s last traded price of 13^0.

riSEUi?* faction, CITIC Pacific will buy stakes in a Hong
pkn

.

C severaI P0^ p'ants in China from
International Trust & Investment Corp. Hong

toPMV. known as CITIC Hong Kong
subsidiajy of Beijing's state-run China UttemJ

tumal Trust A Investment Corp.
According to a document issued to fund managers and brokers byMorgan Stanley Asia, one of the share issue’s managers, CITIC

Pacific also win assume part of the loan taken out by OTIC Hongto?™lit Purchased a 20 percent stake in Hongkong Telecom in
1990 from Cable & Wireless PLC.
CHIC Pacific has grown rapidly in the last 18 months on the back

of three share placements that raised a total of 7.68 billion dollars. It
has used the funds to buy assets such as a 12J percent stake in
Cathay Pacific Airways and 20 percent of the Macao telephone
company from OTIC Hong Kong. With these moves, OTIC Pacif-
ic’s earnings leapt 950 percent in the first six months of 1992.

But because CITIC Pacific had been forecast to grow at a faster

rate than Hong Kong Telecom, the acquisition will be a drag on
earnings growth, many analysts said.

D..* fmo it rr :n •

Although:

percent diauuuni 10 wcanesaays closing pnee oj y./u a
still receiving significantly more than the 4.56 dollars « ..

reportedly paid for its stake just three years ago.

(Bloomberg, IHT, Reuters)

Rate Hike

Fails to Lift

Currency
Btaomberg Butinas News

WELLINGTON — Pressure
against the Australian dollar
spilled over into New Zealand on
Wednesday, prompting the central

bank to drive up interest rales in a
bid tosupport its currency and pro-

tect its inflation target of 2 percent.

TheNew Zealand dollar failed to

respond, however, slipping to a six-

year low qf 50.30 U.S. cents.

In addition to the downdraft
from Australia, where political un-

certainties are causing pressure.

New Zealand’s dollar has suffered

from a general worldwide move (0

the U.S. dollar, traders said.

“We are the tail of ihe dog: we
are getting wagged." said John
Foreman, a trader at Ord Minner

L

The key overnight cash rate shot

up to about 1
1
percent from 925

percent the day before and 6.1 per-

cent a month ago. Analysts said

they expected interest rates to go
even higher Thursday.

“The bank is not prepared to

allow its inflation target to be jeop-
ardized. and will take any action

necessary to counter threats to that

target," said Peter NicholL deputy

governor of the Reserve Bank.

The three-month bank bill rate

surged to 9J5 percent Wednesday
from 7.51 percent Tuesday. The
yield on the benchmark 10-year

government bond jumped to 8.19

percent from 7.77 percent.

In Sydney, meanwhile, bond
prices plunged as the Australian

dollar slipped to a five-year low.

Intervention by the Reserve

Bank of Australia stopped the dol-

lar’s slide at a low of 67.05 cents.

The dollar has declined 2.4 per-

cent since last week as foreign fund

managers switched into the U.S.

dollar and showed wariness ahead

of a national election expected

within three months in Australia.

Taiwan Stocks Plunge, Pressured

By Political and Economic Worries
Compiled hr Our Sniff From Dispatches

TA1PHI — Continued fears of

political instability and poor eco-

nomic data sent Taiwan's battered

slock market plunging 4.6 percent

Wednesday, and many brokers pre-

dicted shares would keep dropping.

The weighted index tumbled

153.74 points to a 26-raontb low of

3.188.44. Tins brought the market’s

accumulated losses to 13 percent

since the ruling Nationalist Party

suffered a major setback in general

elections on Dec. 19.

“Sentiment is so pessimistic that

nobody wanted to stay in the mar-

ket," said Eric Ni of Taiwan Inter-

national Securities.

“It’s hard to say how much more

the market will fall,” said Benjamin

Chen of Baring Securities.

Brokers said there should be

technical support for the index at

about 3,000. but added that this

level could be broken if political

tensions worsened.

“Last month we fell the low
would be 3.300. but it’s now possi-

ble that we’ll see 3,000. which itself

may just be a psychological point’'

that won’t hold up to heavy selling,

said Kathy Chang, research man-
ager at Wardley James Cape! (Tai-

wan) Ltd.

The elections dealt a heavy blow
to investor confidence that was al-

ready weakened by stock scandals

and a string of massive share-pay-

ment defaults last year, when the

market suffered a 27 percent loss.

Evergreen Sees

BigExponsion
Return

TAIPEI — Taiwan’s Ever-

green group, the world's larg-

est container shipper, plans a

major expansion of its fleet, a

spokesman said Wednesday.

The group will take delivery

of five ships from Onomichi

Dockyard Co. and Mitsubishi

Heavy Industries of Japan by
November 1994. he said. Each

ship will be able to carry 4,000

standard containers.

Evergreen is negotiating to

buy five more ships, he said.

He'declined to say what routes

the ships would serve, but in-

dustry sources said Evergreen

hoped 10 serve the Taiwan

-

China route if Taipei lifts its

ban on direct links with China.

The Nationalists kept a majority

in parliament but their share of the

popular vote fell sharply and the

main opposition Democratic Pro-

gressive Party more than doubled
its number of seats in the 161-seat

legislature to 50.

The result sparked fears of politi-

cal turmoil and the government said

after the elections that Prime Minis-

ter Hau Pa-lsun and Ins cabinet

world resign. A date for the resigna-

tions has not yet been set but they

are expected by early February.

Investors are worried that fac-

tional rivalry in the Notionalist

Party will intensify as cabinet ap-

pointments are made:

~Tbe most important problem in

the market right now is politics."

aid George Ho. an analyst with

Jardine Fleming Securities.

Poor economic data announced

Tuesday added to the pessimism.

Taiwan's trade surplus plunged

to an eight-year low of $9.48 billion

last year, while the average infla-

tion rate in 1992 hit an 1 1-year high

of 4.46 percent.

Rumors in the stock market on

Wednesday suggested die central

bank was tightening mooeymarket

liquidity to fight inflation. The cen-

tral bank issued a staiemenidenying

it was tightening policy in an appar-

ent effort 10 calm the markets.

Some brokers said the govern-

ment might ask investment firms to

buy stocks to help support the mar-

ket. as it did last year.

But brokers said many investors

were desperate to cut their losses

and heavy selling would strangle

any recovery in the near future.

“Blue chips are cheap now but

nobodv is buying." said Joe Chiou

of Yuan Ta Securities. “It looks as

if we wfl] see 3,000 points."

(Reuters. Bloomberg)
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Exchange • Index • Wednesday prev. %
Close Close CJhange

Hong Kong Hang Seng 5386.67 5,548.03 +0.70

StraSsTimes 1^58JJ2 1^62.35 -0-26

Sydney AffOrtfinaries 1,542.10 1^64.80 -1.45

Tokyo Nfkkei 225 16,782^8 16,64238 •0.35

|

Kuala Lumpur Composite. 833^5 630.89 +0.44

Bangkok SET 904.11 890-91 +1.48

Seojd. Cwnpoate Stock 688JM 690.79 -0.37

Taipei Weighted Price 3,188.44 3,342.18 -4.80

UsnAa .
Composite 1^77.42 1 ,274.61 +0^2

Jakarta Stock Index 274.84 273.31 +0.56

New Zealand NZSE-40 1,557.07 1,583.43 -1.66

Bombay National trafex 1,128.90 1,15380 -2.16

Sources: Reuters, AFP InimulvorJ Hciakl Trihum:

Very briefly;

NTT Weighs U.S. Chip lorNew Exchange
percent in the third quarter of 1992. from 16.0 percent

in the second quarter.

Under a 1991 unde agreement, Japan was to open

its chip markets and to aim for a 20 percent share for

overseas manufacturers by the end of 1992. Most of

the overseas share is held by U.S. companies.

Yoshimasa Hashimolo, a spokesman for NTT.
played down the significance of the announcement
“We choose equipment on quality, not origin," he

said.

Bloomberg Business News

TOKYO— Nippon Telegraph & Telephone Corp.,

Japan’s largest company and the biggest user of semi-

conductors, said Wednesday that it was testing ad-

vanced telephone-exchange switching equipment that

contains a U.S.-made central processor.

The news that the company is considering using

ll.S.-made chips comes shortly after figures were re-

leased showing that the share of the Japanese semicon-

ductor market held by foreign makers fell to 15.9

• Wharf (Holdings) Ltd. and two related companies will take a 70 percent

interest in developinga $67 million apartment/ office project in the Interna-

tional Settlement area in Shanghai. Partners include two Shanghai develop-

ers, Shanghai Sben Cheng Property Development, with 20 percent, and

PICC Shanghai Real Estate Development Management Corp- 10 percent.

• Canon lnc. plans a 6 billion yen ($47.9 million) factor)' in the Zhuhai

special economic zone in Guangdong province. China, for thermal

facsimile machines, mainly for export to the United States.

• Toyota Motor Corp. and Toshiba Corp. are negotiating to set up a

venture to make and sell mobile telecommunications equipment.

• Indian investigators raised their estimate of the cost of the stock scanda I

involving the broker Harshad Mehta to $1.78 billion from $1.2 billion and

said they were investigating drug links to the affair, in which money was

illegally diverted from the bond market to fuel an equities rally.

• Taiwan said gold imports rose 63 percent last year from 1991, to 181

metric tons, arm that gains are likely this year; purchases are shifting to

jewelry from investment.

• Taiwan said it might not be able to meet an informal deadline this

month for passage of a copyright agreement with the United States and

could face trade sanctions as a result. Return. Bloomberg, ap. afx
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It’s Schneider in a Runaway
Swiss Veteran Takes Slalom Over Cohere:'

Ream
MARIBOR, Slovenia — Vreni

Schneider of Switzerland showed
Wednesday that she remains a

force to be reckoned with in the

women's World Cop by running

away with a slalom.

Schneider. 28. a disappointing

figure at the Albertville Olympics,

clocked a combined time of one
minute. 39.11 seconds over the

Radvanje piste to beat Anndise
Coberger of New Zealand by a hef-

ty margin oT 1.31 seconds.

Coberger was timed for two runs

at 1:40.42. Deborah Compagnoni
of Italy, the Olympic super-giant

champion, bounced bade from a

poor giant slalom on Tuesday to

take third place in 1:41.01.

It was Schneider's first victory of

the season but was hardly a sur-

prise given her record in Maribor.

Since she stoned on the World Cup
circuit in 1984, Maribor has given

the former double Olympic gold

medalist five victories and two sec-

ond places. She finished third on
Tuesday in the giant slalom.

Her triumph ended a glorious,

two days Tor the "old guard" of

Alpine skiing; 28-year-old Carole

Merle of France, won the giant

slalom for her first victory of the

season.

Anita Wachter of Austria stayed

comfortably ahead in the overall

standings, helped by the fact that

her main rival PeniiUa Wiberg of

Sweden, was one of several who fell

in the first leg Wiberg the Olym-
pic giant slalom champion and sec-

Spain’s Sanchez Siblings

Stop Czechs inHopman
Reuters

PERTH. Australia — Emilio

Sanchez and his younger sister

Arantxa fought back Wednesday
with a high-intensity 2-1 win over

the Czech Republic to earn Spain a

place in (he final of the Hopman
Cup mixed (earns tennis tourna-

ment.

The Spanish pair tamed the pow-
er and pace of Petr Korda to win a

thrilling mixed doubles. 3-6. 6-3. 7-

3. in two hours 20 minutes. Before
that the Czech had leveled the

match at 1-1 with a 6-3. 6-4 defeat

of Sanchez in the men's singles.

Spain will face the winners of

Thursday’s semifinal between top-

seeded Germany and France. If the

Sancheze.s won. it would make
Spain the first country to win the

trophy twice.

The Spanish siblings, who have
played in the last three tourna-

ments and won in 1989. conceded
the first set of the doubles as Korda
dictated the match with lethal serv-

ing and aggressive net play.

But the Spaniards sensibly tar-

geted Korda's hesitant partner.

Jana Novotna, and in the fourth

game of the second set got the vital

break on Novotna's serve after the

player had netted two easy volleys.

Emilio Sanchez, who did not

drop service during the whole
match. wrapped up the second set

and. with a tiring Korda playing

with less confidence, the Spanish

pair began to dominate at the neL
.After two early breaks for both

pairs in the third set. Novotna lost

her service again at 5-3 when San-

chez Vicario produced a beautifully

weighted backhand lob to win the

game.
Sanchez Vicario. the number one

women's doubles player, then pro-

duced a brilliant backhand volley

to win the match on the second

match point on her own service.

In the first match. Novotna was
beaten 6-3 6-3 in 90 minutes by
Sanchez Vicario. Her serve let her

down and she committed an aston-

ishing 31 unforced errors

'

ond in the overall World Cup
standings, injured her right Achil-

les tendon after hooking a gate and

failing.

Officials said an operation

would be needed and she would fly

home to Sweden. Team officials

said they feared that Wiberg. who
has won one slalom and finished

second in another this season,

could miss the rest of the season.

Three more of the top 15 seeds

crashed out in similar circum-

stances in the first leg

.

Monika Maierhofer of Austria

lost her balance and sprawled

headlong down the piste. Compa-
triot Sabine Gimher lost a ski and
careered off on one leg. and Anne
Beige of Norway hit a gate, lost a

ski and plunged into the snow.

Schneider, who won the slalom

in Maribor last year, did not put a

foot wrong and 'was delighted with

the conditions and the crowd.

"The atmosphere is great and
you can tell they know something

about skiing." she said. "I really

like the slope, so 1 tried to do my
best in the first run and then ray

second was perfect."

The race, lifted her to fifth place

in the overall standings, at 270

points. Wachter now has 415.

Coberger, the slalom silver med-

alist in Albertville. had finished in

the top three in both the last two

slaloms and was jubilant about her

hat-trick. And she was delighted

for Schneider.

"Vreni's such a good skier that

she deserves it.” Coberger said.

The second place put Coberger

into the lead in the World Cup
slalom standings.

Piermario Caicamuggi. Lbe Ital-

ian women's team coach, said

Compagnoni. who ripped knee lig-

aments after winning the gold at

Albertville, had not been put off by
the others' falling.

“Deborah is very cold, very logi-

cal.'’ the coach said. “Falls are very

common in slalom so she had noth-

ing unusual to fear."

The women now turn their atten-

tion to a downhill and giant slalom

in Cortina d'Ampezzo. Italy, over

the weekend.

RHxrtO PittnrRdKn

Boston's Joe Kleine reaching for a rebound during the Celtics’ 107-103 win over the Charlotte Hornets, m Charlotte, North Carolina.

Lakers Cool OffJordan When It Counts
OmipiltJ hv Our Stuff Fw: Dupatctei

The defending champion Chica-

go Bulls have made a habit of win-

ning by toying with teams into the

fourth quarter, then turning the

hall over to Michael Jordan.
.Against the Los .Angeles Lakers,

that didn't work.

The Lakers got Z\ points from
James Worthy and 14 from Made
Divac. nine of those in the fourth

period, to heat the Bulls. 91-SS. in

Chicago on Tuesday night. That

ended the Bulls' seven-game win-

ning streak.

Jordan had 36 points for Chicago.

22 of them in the second quarter'

The Lakers grabbed a 79-72 lead

early in the last quarter. But with

Jordan resting, the Bulls got ifiree-

poiniers from Trent Tucker and

Bill Paxson and a jumper from
Scotty Pippen to take the lead, and
back came Jordan into the game.
Everyone knows what usually hap-

pens next, but not Tuesday.

Jordan. 14 for 24 at that point,

missed six of his last seven shots,

NBA HIGHLIGHTS

guarded by A.C. Green, a reserve

forward who had never played Jor-

dan for any extended period.

The Lakers went ahead to stay

on Worthy's free throws with 1:19

to play. With 12 seconds left. Divac

hit a 15-fooler to make it 91-88.

and with Jordan missing two three-

pointers against a swarming Laker

defense it ended that wav.

Heat 89, Pistons 83: In Miami.

rookie reserve Harold Miner scored

19 points and sparked a fourth-

quarter raflv as Miamimarshaled its

best defensive effort of the season.

Consecutive 3-pointers by De-
troit's Isiah Thomas, who scored 23
points, got the Pistons as close as

84-SI with 1:21 left. But Miami's
Rcay SeOcah. who had 16 points

and 17 rebounds, hit ajumper and
one of two free threw* to help keep
the Hem on top.

Kmcbs 95. Cavaliers 91: In New
Yurie. Patrick Ewing had 21 points

and 13 rebounds, and New York
limited Cleveland to 4-for-25
shooting in the fourth quarter.

The Knicks scarped a six-game

losing streak against Cleveland and
improved their'oonae record to 14-1

106. Rockets 104: In Hous-

ton. Phoenix’s Charles Barkley

scored 29 points and Danny Ainge
hit 12 crucial fourth-quarter points

to hold off Houston as the Suns

came up with their 13th victory in

16 games.

The Sun<, whose 14-game win-

ning streak ended Sunday in a 1 14-

1 13 overtime loss to San Antonio,

had to fight off the Rockets in the

closing seconds.

Kings 126. Nujgets 106: In Sac-

ramento. California, Mitch Rich-

mond scored 25 points to lead surg-

ing Sacramento to its sixth
consecutive victory and hand Den-
ver its 14ch straight loss.

The Kings have defeated their

last three opponents by an average
of 44.6 points. (LAT. A?)

The Associated Press

It wasn’t elegant, but George-

town coach John Thompson was

glad to take it. -
His No. 17 Havas forced 26 Syr-

acuse turnovers Tuesday ^gut on .

their way to a 64^0 victory in a Bigi

East conference gamem Landc*er.

Thompson admitted that neither

the Hoyas nor the 21st-nuiked Or-

angemen played very «*[ .
*

bought the game was played Uke

tvo teams that had just lost then-

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

last baUgame,” he said. “Both were

very tentative at the beginning.”

Syracuse, 8-3 overall and 0-3 h

i

the Big East, now trails conference

co-leaders Boston College and Sc-

ion Hall by 24 games. Georgetown

is 8-1 overall and 2-1 in the Big

East .

Georgetown's Robert Churchy

well equaled his career high with 21
*

points.

Kentucky 74, Georga 59: In Ath-

ens, Georgia, Jamal Mashbum
scored 26 points and No. 2 Ken-

tucky’s presing defense forced 27

turnovers as the Wildcats opened

Southeastern Conference play with

a strong showing on the road. They

are now’ 10-0 overall

Mashburn’s two free throws

midway through the first half gave

Kentucky the lead for good at 17-

15. starting a 23-9 Kentucky ran

dial provided a 38-24 halftime lead;

Georgia Tech 85, Maryland 75;

In College Pari:, Maryland, No. 10

Georgia Tech held Maryland to 30

percent shooting in the' decisive

fust half, and Travis Best scored 25

points for the Yellow Jackets.

Malcolm Mackey’s 17 rebounds

put him atop Georgia Tech’s career .

list with 998, breaking the record

held by Jim Caldwefl,who had 993 (
rebounds from 1963-65.

James Forrest scored 20 points

SCOREBOARD

NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Alksillc Division

W L Pet GB
Hew York 19 ID ASS —
Hew Jerse* 17 13 567 21;

Orlando 13 13 500 4ta

Boston 14 17 AS2 *

Washington 10 20 533 9’g

Miami 9 19 J2I 9’-!

Philadelphia a IB

Central Division

308 Vg

Chicago 22 8 -733 —
Cleveland IB 13 581 4Vj

Detroit 15 IJ 536 6

Charlotte 15 14 517
Milwaukee 14 15 483 Pg
Indiana 14 16 A67 8
Anan la 12 17 A\4 915

WESTERNCONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L Per GB
Utah 2D 8 JI4 —
San Antonio 15 13 536 5

Houston 14 14 508 6

Denver 7 21 250 13

Minnesota 6 20 231 13

Dallas 2 24

pacific Division

D77 17

Phoenix 22 5 415 —
Seattle 2D 8 .714 2W
Portland 19 9 479 3)5

LA Lakers 1* « 552 7

Golden Slate 16 14 533 T:
LA Clippers 16 14 533
Sacramento 12 16 jC9 10'

T

TUESDAY'S RE5ULT5
Boston 27 » 21 U—107

Charlotte 27 23 25 28—103

Lewis 9.22 4-6 22, McHote 7-124-4 18. Jcfutson

10-

31 6-6 27, Mourning 6-19 tr 1022. Rctaattd*—
Boston 56 (Parish 101. Charlotte 60 (Mourning
HI. Assists—Boston II [Brown. Douglas 81,

Charlotte 2J (Bogun 91.

Cleveland 23 M SI 13—»1
New York 27 M 19 23—95
Dauotierlv 7-13 64 21. Price 7-13 4-5 19;

Smith MO *-10 22, Ewing 10-21 1-2 21. Re-

bounds—Cleveland a tDaughertr 8). Now
York 81 (Ewtng 131. AssBts-Clevetonfl 14

(Daugherty SI. New York 23 (AitManv 121.

Washington 10 2D 31 28—10
Atlanta 28 22 22 28—IN
Grant 9-1600 11 Adams 8-M 4-8 21; Ferrell

11-

303-325. Blaylock 7-173-3 18. Augmon 10-19

5-

8 25. Rebounds—Washington 55 (EHban 10).

AManto 53 (Willis 16). Assists—Washington 27

(Adams ID. Atlanta 19 (Blaylock 8).

LA Clippers 28 21 28 SI—106
Indiana St 35 21 20—114
Manning 10-18 1517 35. J.Williams 5-8 0-012;

SchremPf 5-14 5-7 IS, Smlto 7-15 13-16 27. Re-
bounds—Las Angeles 39 (Norman 9), Indiana

67 (Schremol 18). Assists—Las Anodes 22
lHaraer 8), Indiana 31 iscnrempf 121.

Detroit 15 IS 27 23—83
Miami 27 28 18 24—89
Dumars 7-23 4-4 19. Thomas 9-25 5* 25; R)co

6

-

12 3-3 77. Selkoly 6-104-6 16. Coles 7-16 2-2 16.

Rebounds—Detroit 52 (Rodman V). Miami 50

(Selkoly in. Assists—Detroit 17 (Thomas 9).

Miami 17 (Coles 11).

New Jersey 23 20 35 24-102
Ortondo 23 23 30 23- 99

Coleman 10-18 8-9 28. Petrovlc 10-17 8-9 29;

O’Neal 12-19 511 29. NAnderson 6-17 52 14

Rebounds—New Jersey 61 i Coleman 1*1. Or-

tondo 61 lO'Neal 127. Assists—Now Jersey 19

(TLAnderson 10). Ortondo 22 {SkHes 12).

LA Lakers 23 27 28 21-91

Chicago 24 30 14 20—SB
Worthy 9-19 3-4 21. Divac 6-11 1-4 14; PIopen

H6 1-2 17, Jordon 1531 56 3*. Rebounds—Los
Angeles 49 i Green 151. Chicago 46 (Pippen.

Cartwright 71. Assists—Los Angeles 26 (Peel-

er 6). Chicago 22 tJordon 5).

Portland 22 29 27 31—109
Dallas 17 26 17 IS— 95

Kersey 7-15 55 17. Strickland 511 4-5 1A
Porter 5125* 16; Davis 9-1 7 5522, Moore 510
58 16- Rebounds—Portland *j (Bryant 10).

Dalfas 61 (DovIS 14). Assists—Portland zi

(Strickland 6). Dallas 19 (iuBodno 71.

Minnesota 28 25 23 34—108
Milwaukee 31 25 22 36-114
Person 11-235527.West 11-216-728: Avenl 7-9

4-1 ts. BrfcfcowsM 9-12 54 21. Rebound*—Min-
nesota 40 < Laettner 9). Milwaukee 49 (Schoyes
Mi. Assists—Minnesota 28 (Williams 111, Mil-

waukee 29 (Murdock. Roberts 9).

Phoenix 36 22 22 25—186
Houston 24 27 26 25—184
Barkley 10-21 «-10 29. Malerle 515 58 ID.

Ainge 7-10 4-4 21; Olaluwon 1517 9-10 29,

K.Smtth 9-15 1-3 20. Rebounds—Phoenix 47

(8arkley 8), Houston 49 (Olaluwon 13). As-

Msts—Phoenix 30 \BotMcv lot. Houston 33
IK-Smlfh 10)

San Antonio 23 21 T9 34— 87

Utah 29 28 30 26-113
Poolnson 8-14 5-1 19. Carr 513 57 21 . K.Ma-

lone 6-12 6-8 18 J.Malone 5-16 5* 22. Re-
bounds—San Antonio 49 i Roomson 91. Utah it

(KMakute 13]. Aiitts—Sen Antonio 12 (El-

liott 41. Utoh 2* tSIoacton 11).

Golden State 33 27 21 25—106
Seattle 27 27 25 38-116
Mirtlln 9-19 1-1 23, Hardawov 1517 7-10 30.

Kemp515J-4 20. Pavion 9-222-2 2C, Pierce 7-17

5520. McMillan 9-132-3 21. Rebounds—Golden
Stale 36 (Hardawov 7i Seattle 67 (Kemp 141.

Assists- Golden state 22 (Hardangy 9). Seat-

tle 22 (Pavian 61.

Denver 2< 29 19 34—106
Sacramento 32 29 34 31—1a

Ellis 7-156-7 20. Pock 6-10 57 17; Tisdale 11-

14 50 22. Richmond 1 1-1753 25. A.Williams 5
11 9-10 JO. Rebounds—Denver J7 iMuiomba
13), Socromcnto 57 (Simmons 9). Assists—
Denver 25 1 Pack 6),5acrumenpo2! (Webb 13).

EAST
Boston College 67. viilanavo 64

Georgelown *4. Syracuse 60

Mansi 68. Foirleigh Mduiuon 67

Massachusetts 90. Boston U. 42

Monmouth. NJ. ed St. Francis. Pa. 52

Mount SI. Marys. Md. 95, Long Island U. 86

Niagara 85. Fotrtleid 78

Ohio St. 71. Penn St. 68

Richmond 8*. Army 71

Rider 79. St. Frgncw. NY 61

Rutgers 64. Princeton 47

St. John s 86. P.-awrdenee 76

’.Vagner (A Rctm .Y-orrls 59

SOUTH
Alabama 5). ro. Florida ASM 5?

Charlesran Southern 81. Lees-tfcRce 77
Fla internettool 74. Cleveland Si. 73
Georgic Saulhem 56. Crtcde: 2
Georgia Tech ES. Maryland 75

Kentucky 74, Georgia 59

MU-E. Share 67. Delaware St. 55

Mississippi 51. lie. Tennessee Tech 65

N.C-.Vtlmlrrgton 57. Campbell 71)

Va. Cammcnvreattn BE. Liberty 75

MIDWEST
Butler 81. Valparaiso 62

DePaul 88. Lovoto- III. 73

Kansas St. 79. La Salle 59
Nebraska ICO. 5. Ulan 85

SE Missouri 108. Oakland City tfi

St. Peter's 79. Youngstown St. 67

SOUTHWEST
Savior 94, Tulsa 85

RJce 92. Texas 87

Texas A&M 92. Brown 52

FAR WEST
CS Nartfiridge 62, Loyola Marymount 53

Peooerdlne 90. Quincy 60
Portland 7S. Montana St. 67

Son Diego 111 Oral Roberts 78

Swi Francisco 97, Sonoma St. 67

Santa Clara 93. CS Stanislaus 88

Weber St. 67. LewisOork St. 54

Major College Scores

NHL Standings

WALES CONFERENCE
Pctrick Division

w L T PIS GF GA
P.ttsSergn 2! 0 4 60 138 13
Vkcsrirg*=r 21 16 4 46 166 143

NY Rangers :» :7 5 43 169 166

Hew 18 r 5 39 124 131

NY iwcrcers 17 :« 4 33 155 151

F»tadrtani3 13 19 t

Adams Divtstoe

32 ’44 157

Mer.rrts! 24 14 s 53 174 143

Q-jeoec 22 :5 6 52 182 1S5

Bsstm 22 15
d> « 15S 143

Buftolb 18 ’5 6 42 in 141

Harvard !1 24 t 26 123 177

Oftowo 3 35 3 ? 89 193

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Division

w L T Pts GF GA
auesge Z3 14 5 51 141 110

Detro.* 22 18 3 47 178 153

Minnesota 1? 14 6 44 137 131

•arento 16 1* 7 39 IS 129

St. Louis M 2D 6 34 141 153

Tamoo 8cv 14 25 2 30 130 IS
Smrthe Division

Cclgar; 25 II 4 54 162 123

Vcnceuver 24 10 4 52 178 111

Las Angeles 23 14 5 45 166 155

Winnipeg 16 20 4 36 138 155

Edmonton 14 22 6 34 115 165

San Jose 6 33 2 14 120 202

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
BoUSn 8 7 0—

3

Pittsburgh 2 2 3-6
Show IS). Oates (2SI; Tocehet (2$I.McEo-

cnem ( 19). Mullen 111). Errey (5) 2, Jagr IT9J.

Shots on goal—Boston (on BorrxoScl 15T9-

13—43. Pittsburgh (an Mooo) 159-5—24.

Quebec 8 2 9—2
N.Y. Islanders 1 0 9-1
Yeung (Wl.Rtcd IIS): Fktttey 16). Shotson

goal—Quebec (an Meaty) 5159—29. New
York ion HextoN) 13-7-10—M.
Edmonton 1 8 8—1
SL Louis 2 2 2-6
Tikkanen (6); Brown (12), Shanahan (19).

Hjil <251 2. Emerson ( 16) 2.Stationgoat—Ed-
nsntan (on Hebert) 11-7-7—25. St. Louis (an

Ranford) 15-1M0—36.

Winnipeg 1 1 3—4
Calgary 2 0 8-8
Setcnne (31). Eagles (4i.Oiouuon (8). Bor-

sato (7); Roberts 136). Ftaurv (16). Skats u
gcat—Winnipeg (an Vernon) 11-9-10-301 Cal-

gary (an Essensal 134-8—29.

Montreal I 8 1—2
Son Jose 1 0 5-1
Schneider (13). Roberge (4); Cerrlveau (3).

Stats on goal—Montreal (on Hacked) 10-7-

12—29. Son Jase (on Roy) 8-12-3—23.

THIRD TEST
Australia vs- west Indies, last day

Wednesday in Sydney
Australia 2d Innings: 117 (47 avers)
March was drawn.

FOURTH TEST
South Atrico vs. India, last day

Wednesday to COP* Town
South Africa 2d innings: DM <97 Otars}

'

India 2d iimlngs: 29-1 (U cueraJ_-..

Matcn was drawn. • • T

SKIING
World Cup Result* -

WOMEWS SLALOM
Wednesday in MmDxr. Stovtnin (bant

times la parentheses!: L Vreni Schneider!

Switzerland, (49JM9J2) 1 attouter39.11 sec-

onds; 7. Annette* Coberger, New Zealand!

(5451 -49.91) 1:4042; X Debonsto Compagnoni.
Itoty, (505*5047) 1:41.01; 4. KrtsllnoAntora-

san. Sweden. (506550571 1:4133; Julie Port-

ston. US. (90768049) 1:4135.

Slalom Stoadlaas (alter 3 rocas): 1. Co-
berger. 220 mints; l PemTOa wiberg, Swe-
dstLlSO; 3. (tie) Schneider, IS#; Portslcn. 150; e

& Petra Kranberger, Aushia 96.

A, Andersson. 95; 7, Chawet, 94; 8. Sotven-
maser. 86; 9. Natasa BokoL 5tovnn)a. 77; to
Anita Wochtor. Austria 74.

OferaH Standings (aftar 18 races): I.

wortitor.415; 2.PeniUlaWBwraSweden, 119;

3. Utrtke Motor. Austria 280; 4, Carole Merto,
Frmiee, 273; 5. SdmekJer. 270
A Katin Setzinaer, Germany, 263; 7, Co-

berger, 220; 8. Miriam Vogt.Germany,218; 9.

Eder, 189; ID, Parisian. 184.
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NEW YORK— Reggie Jackson,
whose productive and prodigious
hits backed his boasts of being “the
graw that stirred the drink," hasMen elected to baseball’s Hall of
Fame on his first attempt.

,. .
Jaj*»n, who helped three teams

jwin 10 division championships in a
12's^s

S? 0
sPan* didn’t reach the

record 98.8 percent Tom Seaver re-
caved a year ago, but he was
Miwd Tuesday on 93.6 percent of
fhe ballots, the lOth-higbesl per-
emtage ever gained in the voting,
bymembers of the Baseball Writers
ifkssociation.

Election to the hall required 318
or 75 percent, of the 423 votes cast!
Jackson received 396 as the 29th
player elected the first year he was
eligible. No other player won elec-
tion.

Phil Niekro, like Jackson on the
ballot for the first time, was second
in the -voting with 278 votes (65.7
percent). Steve Garvey, also eligi-

ble for the first time, was fifth with
,«976 (41.6 percent).

Orlando Cepeda (252), Tony Pe-
rez (233), Tony Oliva (157), Ron
Santo (155) and Jim Kaat (125) aD
gained from their percentages in
last year’s balloting, but all re-

mained well below the required

MeW hini in Newport Beach, Cali-

Jackson ^SJ
,ly

r

Pen<?‘ fornia - lo inform him of hi.s electionJackson, who retired after the and lo tell him to fly to New York
. J ^ason, enraged some players

with his audacious comments, but
he upset opposing pitchers even
reore. He finished his 21 -year ca-
reer with 563 home runs, sixth on
the career list, and 1.702 runs bai-
led in, 16th. He didn’t invent clutch
hitting, but he epitomized it.

“Reggie was the type of guy who
could turn a game around with one
swmg of the bat," Frank Robinson,
a Hall of Famer, said from his
home in Los Angeles. “He also
could carry a club by himself.
When he got on a roIL he could
carry a club and make the players
around him better players.

’ He
made them believe they* couldn't
lose."

Jackson divided his glamorous
career among the Oakland Athlet-
ics, the New York Yankees, the
California Angels and the Balti-
more Orioles. Wherever he went, he
earned his boasts with him. He
talked about “the magnitude of
me" and about how having “Reggie
Jackson on your ball club is a part
of a show of force."

In his crowning moment, he re-

sponded modestly. When Jack
Lang, the executive' secretary of the

Baseball Writers Association.

for a news conference. Jackson
said: “1 don't have a bag packed. 1

don't have any clothes.*'

When Lang said. "You knew you
were going to get in." Jackson re-

plied. “Well, I was hoping."

Walt Mcrota. Jackson's agenl.

said Jackson had declined to speak
with reporters before the vote was
counted for fear oFjinxing himself.

“He’s waited a long time for this

day," said Don Baylor, a friend and
former teammate and opponent.
“He already has his speech pre-
pared; he probably has from the

day he reured. He brought a lot or

excitement to the ballpark. Fans
did not dare leave their seats to get

a hot dog or anything else. Either

he was going to hit one nine miles

or he was going to strike out. But
even his strikeouts were exciting."

Jackson, who turned 46 in May,
will be inducted into the Hall on
Aug. 1.

He was one of the bcsL even

[hough he did not hit for average—
he balled .300 only once, in 1980

with Lhe Yankees, and his career

average was 262 — and he was not

a good defensive outfielder.

Although the Athletics and Yan-
kees teams Jackson played with

NFL and Players Make a Deal:

Free Agency and a Salary Cap

RjV'Fma KoiulkThc Auouiiol Pres

Reggie Jackson, the only player elected to the Hall for 1993.

were good teams, it was no coinci-

dence that he was on so many win-
ners. He changed teams as a free

agent, but wherever he went, the

teams won. He played for 10 divi-

sion champions from 1971 through
1982 with the Athletics, the Yan-
kees and the Angels.

In five World Series, he had a

.357 batting average and a .755

slugging percentage, hit 10 home
runs and drove in 24 runs in 27
games. In lhe sixth game of the

1977 World Series. Jackson's three

home runs prompted silent admira-

tion from an opponent, Garvey, the

Dodgers’ first baseman.

“1 must admit,” Garvey said lat-

er, “when Reggie hit his third home
run and I was sure nobody was

looking, I applauded in my glove."

Jackson, Niekro and Garvey were

among 14 players on the ballot the

first time, but the 1 1 others did not

receive the required 5 percent (22

votes) to remain on the ballot

Players must be reured for five

years before they are eligible lo be

included on a ballot.

Compiled by Oar Staff From Dispatches

GRAPEVINE Texas — The

National Football League and its

players, under threat of a court-

imposed settlement, agreed

Wednesday to bring unrestricted

free agency and a salary cap to

professional football and end five

years of labor unrest,

“Neither side got everything that

it warned to get," theNrL commis-

sioner, Paul Tagliabue. said at a

news conference announcing a sev-

en-year agreement. "But that's the

litmus test of a fair and balanced

agreement."

A day after UJS. District Judge

David Doty gave both sides 24

hours to reach a settlement, the

owners agreed to a plan that mil

allow all players with more than

four NFL seasons to be free agents.

The agreement indudes the fol-

lowing key points:

• Free agency: Starting this year,

players who have been in the league

at least five years and whose con-

tracts have expired will be unre-

stricted free agents.

• Salary guarantee: Players will

receive a minimum of 58 percent of

the league's designated gross reve-

nues during each year of the agree-

ment that includes a salary cap.

• Salary cap: If player costs

reach 67 percent of designated

NFL gross revenues, a salary cap
will be triggered and unrestricted

free agency will begin for players

after they have been in the league
for four years. If the cap is trig-

gered, the team salary cap will be
set at 64, 63 and 62 percent of

designated gross revenues in the

succeeding years.

• Draft: It will be reduced from
12 to 7 rounds, plus one round for

teams that lose restricted free

agents.

• Damages: The NFL has
agreed to pay S195 million in dam-
ages and attorneys' fees to settle all

outstanding litigation.

• Rookies: Total salaries of
drafted rookies will be capped at

current levels, about 52 minion per

dub. Those levels will increase with

the growth of designated revenues.

After years of argument over Tree

agency, a high-stakes issue in pro-

fessional football, representatives

of the NFL and the players were

told Tuesday by Judge Doty in

Minneapolis that if they could not

reach a bargaining agreement
Wednesday, he would establish

rules under which pro football

would operate. The two sides have

been without a collective bargain-

ing agreement since 1987.

Judge Doty took jurisdiction in

the dispute when a jury ruled last

summer that the NFL’s limited Tree

agency violated antitrust law. But
thejury also said the league had lhe
right to establish rules that would
preserve competitive balance.
The judge has said the rules he

would enforce would probably not
please either side. The dispute has
immense financial implications,
because unlimited free agency
would basically allow plovers to
shop themselves around, seeking
the highest bidder for their sen-ices.

“If they don’t come togeiber. all

bets are off." Judge Dory said
Tuesday after the sides niet for
more than six hours in his cham-
bers. “I will rule tomorrow if they
don’t reach an agreement."

An agreement in principle with
the players was reached three
weeks ago. but fell apart last week.

The judge, who rarely speaks
with the press, talked to reporters
while league and players associa-

tion officials left the courthouse.

Judge Doty said he ordered them
not to talk to the press.

After his announcement Tues-
day, representatives from the
league and players met in Minneso-
ta. Tagliabue and members of the

NFL’s Management Council who
sat in on Lhe bargaining sessions

then flew to Dallas to brief the

owners.

(AP. UPI
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Montana: The ToughestAct to Follow,
or Precede

Paul Su>o»a lie Avxxaixrf Pra*

PACKINGA PUNCH— Lany Hoboes, right, the heavyweight ex-champ, delivering a right to the

head of Everett Martin on Tuesday. Hoboes, at43 yeare and 238 poimds, won a mammons decision.

By Michael Wiibon
Washington Past Service

SANTA CLARA. California — This

woman called the San Francisco radio sta-

tion KNBR and told the talk show host she

hoped Steve Young would break his leg be-

tween now and Saturday.

Most other fans can't go in with her on
that, but what would be the harm in Young’s
coming down with a three-hour virus, right

around 4 P.M. eastern standard time on
Saturday, something that would leave him
temporarily congested and stuffy just long

enough to see Joe Montana in one more
National Football League playoff game?

Poor Steve Young. He was named NFL
offensive player of the year Monday. He just

completed a season in which he threw 25
touchdown passes (against seven intercep-

tions). completed 66.7 percent of his passes,

rushed for more than 500 yards, and in

general had one of the best seasons of any
quarterback in league history. Yeti if hehas a
poor first-half against the Washington Red-
skins in Candlestick Park on Saturday, the

moans will become groans, the assembled

worshipers will stare at No. 16 and before

long the whispers will grow into a chant:

“We Want Joe! We Want Joe!”

It's absurd, but this is what happens when
you follow a tiling, playing legend at quar-

terback. This is what Steve Young is living

with at the moment.

Imagine leading the league in passing for
the second straight year, imagine becoming
the first quarterback ever to top 100 points in

passing efficiency in consecutive seasons,
imagine leading his team to a 14-2 record
and having lo turn on the radio and hear a
woman saying he should break his leg so that

The Man can have another shot.

Young, as is his way. shrugs and says he
understands.

“It's the natural reaction," he said. “It’ll

always be that way. Joe did amazing things."

What a quandary. More than a dozen
teams in the NFL don't have one reliable

quarterback. Some franchises go an entire

decade without having a quarterback worth
getting excited about. The San Francisco
49ers, meanwhile, bave three: Montana,
Young and Steve Bono (who could beat out
the incumbent at 15 or more of the 28 1«»™
in the league but is reduced to No. 3 here).

“Hey. it's four, not three." tight end Jamie
Williams said. “Bill Musgrave can go in and
rip you. I’m serious. He can rip you without a
doubL"
But the fans are obsessed with Montana,

consumed with him. He’s 36, but after two
seasons on the disabled list, he showed in a
second-half cameo last week (15 of 21, two
touchdowns) that the man who owns a re-

cord of 100-39 as a starter with four Super
Bowl victories may not be finished yeL
“Look, Steve Young is so much better as a

passer than when I got here four years ago."

Williams said. “Accuracy, touch, throwing

on the run, leadership skills, communication.
In every area he’s better than four years ago.

And now he's putting guys in a position to do
their best, and he has won some close, tough

games in critical times. But we were ail curi-

ous about Joe. I bet Steve Young was curi-

ous, Bono was curious.

“Joe comes back and he was the same guy
as he was back in ’89. It's like, 'Damn, bow'd

he do that? You can’t look at him as a
second-team player."

Roy Foster, the veteran guard, is one of

more than 20 players on the current roster

who had never played with Montana before

that game last week. He went lo San Francis-

co alter a long and distinguished career with

Miami.
“I was curious," he said, “because he’sone

of the main reasons I came here. I said. *1 was

wi th a great quarterback. Now I want to play

with the best that ever played the game.’

"

Even with that stated intention, Foster

wasn’t prepared for the level of fanaticism

that accompanied Montana’s return. During

warmups, roster said. Montana threw a sim-

ple out pass and cheers rained down on him.

“And then when he came in," Foster sad,
“I couldn’t bear lhe snap count. I mean,
we’re playing at home for God’s sake."

And that’s still not stopping Montana
from feeling he can be an NFL starter, ifnot

here than elsewhere. Like Minnesota, where

Dennis Green, a former assistant under Bill

Walsh, is head coach. Three weeks ago in

Minneapolis, he talked with a Vikings player

or two about the possibility.

But Montana doesn't have all this good

feeling in the bank in Minnesota or New
York. And if Young is injured. Montana
might be best served by staying.

Something might have to give because it’s

difficult to see tne two coexisting next sea-

son. Young has been classy whenever the

“Montana issue" comes up.

“You wouldn't believe the wealth of

knowledge we're dealing with here." Young
said. The average fan would never know
Montana has been such a jerk to him, rarely

if ever offering advice or even a simple con-

gratulations.

Young figures to be the most attractive

free agenl on the market, assuming free

agency is in place by this summer. And
Bono, who won five of his games as a starter

in 1991. would be hot stuff, too, especially

for the Walsh disciples tike Green. Sam
Wyche and even Green Bay’s Mike Holm-

gren. In the immediate future, though.

Young is on notice.

An incompletion? Joe never threw an in-

corapletion. An interception? Joe never

threw an interception. It’s obvious nothing

short of winning a Super Bowl will quiet the

voices and dismiss the curiosity seekers.
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' NorthKorean Gymnasts Penalized „ .. „ 1VT™
• GENEVA (Renters)- The North Korean women’s gymnastics team KOftfl (JOilCffC IOr IN 1* 1-4
has been barred from the 1993 world championships because the Pyong- X 1

.yang association falsified the age of a champion gymnast, the Interna-

tional Gymnastics Federation said Wednesday.

Us general secretary, Noibert Bneche, said a routine check against

passports of entries for April’s championships in Birmingham, England,

hadtumed up the information about Kim Gwang-suk.
. ..

Bueche said there was no intention to strip Kim at this late date of tne

asymmetric bars title she won at tiw 1991 world ch^,

.“S*h
l°

TnSanapotis when she was registered as 16. Two years eariier she had

been registered as a 15-year-old, the minimum age, for the 1989 champi-

ionshicSstutlgart, he said, and had apparently aged only a year when

•entered as 16 for the Olympics three years later.

Pro Boxing Debuts Feb. 27 in Beijing

% : r

F

iTTNG (UPI)— China's first professional boxing card, cancded Iwt
'

5yeSid charges of financial srandaL has bcf^^JS?"|£rw!
Swill feature tight heavyweight champion Leeonzer Barber, the Chi

Barkley asserted he had tendonitis of the elbow. Xmghua

-milhnn.

:FortheRecord . .

:
Sweden,

.

i^ssasssg.
• her former accountant-

The Associated Press

Two of the best running backs in

college football. Garrison Hearst of

Georgia and Jerome Bettis of No-
ire Dame, have decided to take

their acts lo the NFL
Hearst and Bettis were among a

number of underclassmen who on
Tuesday said they would pass up

their college eligibility and enter

the NFL draft April 25-26.

Wednesday was the deadline for

underclassmen to declare their in-

tention to enter the draft.

A second Notre dame player,

comerback Tom Carter, had sched-

uled a teleconference for Wednes-

day to make his announcement.

Others declaring on Tuesday

were wide receivers Phillip Bobo of

Washington and Sean Dawkins of

California; running back Nacrcme

Means of North Carolina; defen-

sive backs Patrick Bates of Texas

A&M, Mike Reid of North Caroli-

na State, Roger Harper of Ohio

State and Othello Henderson of

UCLA; and defensive tackle Leon-

ard Renfro of Colorado.

“I have talked for several days

with my family and coaches and

have many mixed emotions about

leaving Georgia." Hearst said Tues-

day night. "But in the end. I believe

it is the best thing for my future and
the future of my family."

Hearst rushed for 1.547 yards

this year as the Bulldogs compiled a

9-2 regular-season record, then

added 163 yards and two touch-

downs as Georgia beat Ohio State

21-14 in the Citrus Bowl. Hears!

trailed Miami quarterback Gino
Torretta and San Diego State soph-

omore running back Marshall

Faulk in the Heisman balloting.

Hears! won the Doak Walker
award, given annually to Lhe na-

tion's outstanding junior or senior

running back.

Bettis, a junior, rushed for 900

yards and 12 touchdowns this sea-

son, capping his career by scoring

three touchdowns in Notre Dame’s
28-3 Cotton Bowl victory over Tex-

as A&M. Bettis said college was a

“great experience Tor me, but now
it’s lime to move on in my career.”

Carter, also a junior, has led the

Irish in interceptions the last two

years.

His mother. Winifred, of St. Pe-

tersburg, Florida, is divorced and

unemployed.

"I wouldn't bave gone if my
mother wasn't in such trad shape,"

Carter told The Indianapolis Star.
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MAY THE SACKED WART OF JEU5
be adored, donfed, land and pre-

served ihrougnout the world, now and

forever. Sacred Heart of Jesus, prey

for to. Sort Jude, woriar of qwtxJm,
pray Fw us. Sant Jude, help of the

hopeless, prey for ul Amen. Soy Ms
prayer me tnes o day. by the nrth

day your prayer w£ be answered U

hco newr been known m W. Pubh-

cobon mua be aomeed MG/TT

OCEANUS DSA51BH U-S TV Show
seeks Bobm Bohnm ond SAAF Char
Goalfey. Cdf 310/827-1239 USA.

1HMK YOU Sacred Heart

and 5>. Jude hr prayers answered.
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ART BUCHWALD

Fun and Correctness

WASHINGTON — Everyone
in the satire business must

visit the Humor Gum once a year.

He is (he Grand Iman or Mirth,

and he lives in a cave not far from

Camp David.

“Master." I said, “what may I

write in 1993 that is both funny and
politically correct?"

The old man scratched his stom-

ach and said. “It's a free country.

Write anything
you want.”

“Can I make
fun of women?”

His eyes nar-

rowed, his lip

trembled and
fire came out of
his nose. "What
kind of wom-
en?"

“Well, let’s

say a woman Bucbwaid
high in the government who goes
into someone's passport files to get

dirt on him so he'll lose a presiden-

tial election — this at (he orders of

another woman who is stationed in

the White House."

“You can't make fun of them."
“Why not?"
“Because ihey’rc women and

women don't like to be made fun of

by men no nutter what dishonest

Christo Hopeful

On Berlin Project
\i-«i 1V*< Twk \ Str.uv

B ERLIN — After more than 20

years of planning, the artist

Chrism may soon receive permis-

sion in wrap the Reichstag building

in one million square feet (about

93.000 square meters » of stlver-col-

orcd fabric.

At a news conference Wednes-
day. Chnsio said he has won sup-

port from Rita Siissmuth. the presi-

dent of Germany's parliament,

who is to attend the opening of an
exhibition of his works in Berlin

this week. Sussmuth’s support is

vital because the Bundestag admin-
isters the Reichstag building. Previ-

ous Bundestag presidents had op-

posed the project.

Christo estimated the cost of

wrapping the building for two to

three weeks at 56 million to 57

million. He said that he hoped to

do it in AuguM or September.

acts a memher of their sex com-

mits."

“I know I shouldn't ask. but can

I make fun of gays?’

“No one can make fun of gays

except other gays, and even that is

not considered politically correct."

I said. “Master. I am not in the

business of being offensive. Humor
comes out of a person's culture,

and therefore I never do ethnic

jokes."

“Why is that?"

“Because several of ray ethnic

acquaintances with emotional ties

to Poland. Italy and Israel told me
if 1 did they' would take turns

breaking my legs."

“You’re blessed to have friends

like that."

“What about President-deci Bill

Clinton and his lovely wife. Hilla-

ry. Can I make fun of them?"
“Only after the honeymoon is

over."

“What about Vice President Ai

Gore?"
“If you can find anything funny

about him. you have my blessing."

Then the Master said something
very strange. “Do you think Pat
Buchanan has fleas?"

“I don’t know." 1 answered hon-
estly. “Why do you ask?"

“It would be funny if he did.“

Then I said, “If NBC dumped
Jay Leno for David Letterman.

would that be a funny story?**

“Not to Jay Leno/You must be
\ery careful when you make fun of
funny men because thev bruise eas-

ily."

1 then said, as l gave him a wood-
en toothpick. “I'm going to name a
few people. Master, and f want you
to tell me if they are funny or not—
George Bush."

He moaned.
"Dan Quayle?” he moaned

again.

'’“Madonna?"
He replied. “She has always been

funny about sex."

“Prince Charles and Princess

DL”
He said. “Save British royalty for

the silly season."

“Woody Allen and Mia Far-
row?" J asked desperately.

The Master thought “You can
make fun ofAllen—but not Mia."
“Why not Mia?" I asked.

The Master replied. “Because
she's a woman."

British Radio: Barbarians at the Gate?
By John Rockwell
SW ft>rA Tim?; Service

L ONDON —This has been a season of upheaval in the
formerly cloistered, not to say comfortably stuffy,

world of classical-music radio in Britain.

In September a new commercial classical station. Gas-
bic FM, went on the air with backing (hat included the

American Time Warner entertainment conglomerate. The
British Broadcasting Corp.’s Radio 3 has a new controller

— Nicholas Kenyon, a former music critic— whore own
impeccably elitist background hardly prepared listeners

for some of his populist format changes.

All of this is taking place at a time in which classical

music is enjoying unprecedented popularity in this coun-

try— there are now six popular magazines for this small

but impassioned audience, including one from the BBC
itself. The changes in classical radio are also coining at a

time in which basic questions are being raised in the

government and the press about the future of the BBC.
whose charter is up for renewal in 1996.

American music lovers know how impassioned the

audience for classical fare can be: if an American classical

station is threatened, or if its format changes in any way
that can be perceived as a downscaling, committees are

formed, protests are mobilized and. sometimes, they actu-

ally succeed in repelling the barbarians.

in Britain, Classic FM. with its insistently informal

announcers and musical snippets (“Sunrise" from Rich-

ard Strauss’s “Also Sprach Zarathusera." meaning the

opening fanfare used in the film “2001," is a favorite), has

been greeted with scorn by the critics even as it has won
listeners among real people. The Times of London called

the station's programming “scraps of works all jumbled

up together without any historical or musical perspective"-

Radio 3, tea has earned its share of vituperation: Ken-

yon recently displayed in his office a black knob, which an

trate listener wrote had beat ripped from his radio, render-

ing it “permanently off." On a more socially elevated plane,

such notables as Bamber Gascoigne, Lord Norwich. Alan

Bennett and Tom Stoppard have complained about “Amer-

ican presentation techniques*' infecting Radio 3.

Kenyon, who is 41 and nearly always cheerful and
upbeat, served as Andrew Porter's assistant at The New
Yorker before moving back to London to become music
critic ofTheObserverand editor of the rather more arcane
Early Music quarterly. Despite that background, he seems
to come by his populism both naturally and fervently.

“There is a remarkable intensity of feeling about radio.”

he said in his office, “a sense of personal ownership of

what’s on the radio. That’s a good thing. But if we believe

in classical music, we have lo adjust what we do to the

changing nature of the classical audience. The people who
are objecting don’t understand that the broadcasting di-

mate and the intellectual climate have altered beyond all

recognition.”

Not that Kenyon's reforms amount to much on stan-

dards shaped by “American presentation techniques."

Kenyon caused the most fuss by dismissing a couple of

beloved veteran announcers (a genre widely perceived as

epitomizing BBC stuffiness). He introduced breezy news
interludes and two “drive-time” programs during rush

hours that offered shorter pieces (if complete ones). He
plastered British billboards and buses with a Saatchi &
Saatchi advertising campaign involving composers and
tombstones that some found vulgar.

N«=2acA« Off

But he has actually increased theamount of eariv
and contemporary music chamber music and non-West-
ern music. American visitors are still bemused at the sheer
quantity and seriousness of die serious mask (including
new works and complete operas), as writ as the serious
presentation of that music, that Radio 3 routinely offers.

For all his populism. Kenyon still adheres to the BBC's

traditional didactic role in the elevating of British taste.

“Ifyon believe that classical music should be available toa

aide audience, than you have to meet that audience on its

own terms and take it into unfamiliar territory.'' he said.

Classic FM has sought to downplay direct competition

with Radio 3. and it may eventually serve as a land of

feeder into Radio 3 for new dasskal-music fans, the kind

attracted by Luciano Pavarotti in Hyde Park and Nigel

Kennedy’s'punk antics. .

Certainly there is little competition in terms of budget

or scale of activity. Radio 3 receives £49 million (about

575 tmUkKi) In support from die annual government

license fee. 5120 paid annually by all Britons with a color

television set. With that money usnpports four symphony

orchestras (the BBC Symphony is the leader of that pack)

and commissions much new musk.

Classic FM, by contrast, scrapes along with only 510
mfllirtn derived solely from advertising. Michael Bukht,

program director of Classic FM, has estimated his pro-

gramming budget as I/30th of Kenyon’s. Still, with .22

transmitter, this is the biggest new commercial radio

venture in British history. .

Radio 3*s audience amounts to between 2 million and 5

nol&on listeners a week, dependingonhow you measure, a

dare Classic FM hopes to equaL But Kenyon, despite Ids

periodic populist rhetoric, remains committed to quality .

over mere numbers. ”We are never going to bejudged by

figures alone.” he said.

He can say that more safely now that British opinion has

swung awav from more aggressive populist notions. For a

wink; BBCs entire operation —winch includes three other

radio networks along with three television channels —
seemed threatened by the privatization policies of Margaret

Thatcher’sguveiurooit. John Major's interpretation of Tory

ideology is kinder and gentler, and the recent government

“green paper," meant to stimulate public discussion of the

BBC in the years kading up to its charter renewal, serves to

reinforce the didst role of Radio 3.

Basically, the paper (and a BBC policy statement that

contributes to the public debate) argues that the BBC
should not attempt to duplicate what can be provided by
annmcrrial television and. radio.That suggests a threat to

the BBC’s more rambunctious quasi-commercial ventures,

like its lavish “El Dorado" soap opera last fall. But it

reaffirms Radio Ts current baric policy, beyond a vague

admonition (in the words of the BBC paper) that its

programs “should be more accessible and appealing to

music listeners" — which Kenyon is already

doing. “It helps us a great deal," was Kenyon's initial

reaction to the government paper.

Theconsensus thus far alsoseems to support a continu-

ation of theBBC reedvingits income from the license fee.

That would preserve the BBC from the commercial pres-

sures that shape the programming at Gassic FM.

The policy papers pay lip service to the multicultural

natureof British society. Such an emphasis may indeed be
reflected in BBC television in years tocome, ventilating its

genteel Masterpiece Theater aura. Radio 3 has its non-
Western offerings—"We’re probably ahead of our audi-

enoe cm that one," Kenyon argued. Bul classical music
seems safely ensconced for decades to come.

“We will be sensitive to all the change around us,"

Kenyon said. “But I would foresee that the Western
European tradition will always be at the basis of our
programming." i
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Royal Yacationgate?

Not True, Says Palace i

Buckingham Palace says there is

"no truth whatever" in a magazine

report that Prince Charles shared a

holiday villa in Turkey lastskam
with GuaiBa Pwfcer-Bories.A pal-

ace spokesman said thataSqganons

in the lausi edition oT Vanity Fail

by roval watcher Anthony Rotten

contained “inaccuracies and mis-

leading innuendoes." Holden re-

ported that the prince and Paxker-

Bcwla stayed irrTurtey as Diana

flew on foran official risis to Egypt

in May. The prince’s private visit

was billed as as arehaedopca!

dig. . . On Wednesday (he pro-

cess returned to London 'after a

week-long holiday on the Caribbe:

an island of St Kitts. During her

vacation, the British press devoted

pages of newsprint - to Diana's, >
swimsuit collection, which indud-'

ed orange and blue bOdnis-aiid a
black one-piece.

|
Tina Turner; who grew up in

|
Nuibush. Tennessee, Iras donated I

550.000 to help open a center for

abused children in oearby Rjpky.

The center isexpected toopen,next

month in a renovated wing of an
old hospital bukfing.

.
--

...

Thomas N. Armstrong 3d. the

former director of the Whitney
Museum of American An. has

been named director of the Andy
Warbol Museum, now under con-

struction hi Pittsburgh, the city

where Warhol, who died in 198?

grew up. Armstrong made head-’

lines nearly three years ago when
he was dismissed from the Whitney

after 15 years as its director. The
Warhol museum was designed by
Richard Qncfanan, the New York-

based architect.

French novelist FYingniw Sigim
has bean indicted os narcotics

charges, according lolegal sources.

It was announced Wednesday that

the author, comedian Pierre Paf-

made and five othera were indicted

in late December by an investigate

not comment.
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ONCE THROUGH THE
HEART

By Ralph Blumenthal. 352

pages. S22.

Simon <fi Schuster.

Reviewed by
Michael Massing

I
N the summer of 1989. Ralph
Blumenthal. a reporter for The

New York Times, arranged to in-

terview a New York police detec-

tive. Patrick DeGregorio. In a res-

taurant. DeGregorio described the

tense life of an undercover cop. In

the process, he mentioned his teen-

age daughter, then in a drug treat-

ment program. Blumenthal was im-

mediately intrigued. Here was a

police officer who was devoted to

exposing drug traffickers and
whose own daughter had become

involved with drugs. What’s more.
DeGregorio had caught her selling

them.

Blumenthal quickly lost interest

in an article about undercover
work. It was the story of the narcot-

ics cop and his drug-selling daugh-
ter that he wanted to tell. DeGre-
gorio agreed to cooperate.

The DeGregorios were, in many
ways, a typical American family.

DeGregorio. together with Barba-
ra. his wife, and Mary Anne, his

daughter by a previous marriage,

lives in a ranch house in Kings
Point, on the North Shore of Long
Island. He had “resolved to raise

his family in their little enclave of

front lawns, backyards, nearby kin-

folk and like-thinking neighbors,”

Blumenthal writes, “a life like epi-

sodes of ‘Father Knows Best.’ one
of his all-time favorite TV shows.”

DeGregorio’s suburban para-

BOOKS
dise. however, would be disrupted

by his daughter's drug involve-

ment. Mary Anne began smoking
cigarettes at the age of 11. She

quickly moved on to whiskey and
marijuana, and. by 14, was heavily

into mescaline, LSD and cocaine.

She began cutting classes, staying

out late at night and selling drugs

to schoolmates.

One day, DeGregorio. driving

home from work, came upon a
group of teenagers clustered
around a van parked on a dead-end

street As he pulled up. all tile

youths scattered but one: his

daughter. By her feet was a paper
bag filled with drugs. Furious, be
drove her home and demanded that

she enter a drug treatment pro-

gram. When she refused, he kicked
her out of the house.

How could it happen? How
could a middle-class American girl

turn into a drug-dealing addict be-

fore she was 16? In recounting the

story or one family, Blumenthal

provides important insights into

why America has such a serious

drug problem, and why so many
outwardly healthy households have
succumbed.

In the case of the DeGregorios.

life on Long Island did not quite

measure up to “Father Knows
Best.” The suburbs offered plenty

of space and privacy but little sense

of community.

The DeGregorio household,
meanwhile, was not quite Ozzie
and Harriet. DeGregprio’s first

wife, Mary, developed a serious

drinking problem, made worse by
the death of their young son. Tom-
my, from a congenital heart prob-
lem. Unable to deal with Mary's

mood swings. DeGregorio eventu-

ally moved out of the house.
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Throwing himself into his work as

an undercover cop, be became in-

volved in a sting operation directed

al an Italian heroin ring. Along the

way. he fell in love with Barbara, a

fellow police officer, and moved in

with her.

His daughter had a harder time

of it. “Mary Anne, 1 1, told herself

it didn't matter,” Blumenthal
writes. Her father took her to live

with him. but she grew- more resent-

ful still. Drugs and alcohol provid-

ed an escape.

Portraying thehuman face of the

drug problem. “Once Through the

Heart" is refreshingly free of the

moralism (bat characterizes so
much writing about drugs.

Michael Massing, a freelance
journalist *i-ho is working on a study

ofpublic policy tonwd drugs, wrote

this for The New York Times.

By Alan Tmscott

S
IX partnerships from the New
York metropolitan area have

earned trips to Kansas Gty. Mis-
souri to compete in national play-

offs in the Grand National Pairs,

thanks to finishing first or second

in one of the three divisions of the

district finals.

One of the pairs sitting North
and South on the diagramed deal
was one of the few pairs to reach

the excellent six-heart contract

The two-diamond response to one
no-trump was a transfer, and Smith
showed maximum values with a

good heart fit by jumping to three

hearts. North eventually made a

splinter jump to five spades, hint-

ing at a grand slam, but South put

on the brakes in six hearts.

West led a diamond, and South
captured thejack with the king. He
cashed the spade ace. discarding a

BRIDGE
diamond, and drew trumps in three

rounds ending in the dummy. He
now had to face the problem of the
club suiL

He adopted the normal percent-
age play by leading a club lo the
eight. This lost to the jack, and a
diamond was returned to dummy's
ace. He led another club, planning
to finesse, but the appearance of
the king permitted him to claim the
slam.

This club play is clearly superior
to starting with the ace since it

succeeds whenever East has either
missing honor. But there is an alter-

native plan, just as good in theory,
that has some practical advantage
with (his combination; lead the
nine from the South hand planning
to play low from the dummy. If this
loses to thejack, which is the losing
situation. West may err by playing
the king, or even by thinking of

playing the king. Not every West
player is capable of playing low /
quickly with a doubleton king, a].

' 4

though that would be correct play.
NORTH (D)

4 -
C A 7 5 4 2
0 A10 8

* Q 10 6 4 2

s?
0 76 5

m O Q 3 4 2
J 7 5 *K3

SOUTH
A IQ 2

V K Q 10 9

O X93
A 9 8

Neither side was vulnerable. 1
bkhUng:
North East South West
Pass Pass 1 N.T. Pass
2 0 Pass 30 Pass
4* Pass 40 '

Pass
S Pass BO Pass
Pass Pass

gmrewfcw*l»4n»49hiwin
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